j

you. i

}

9CBA* iirrios prick.
tr PAID IN ADVANCE,

#2.00 P«r.
#1 AO.

year.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, JULY 27,

abbmwfnunte,

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

THE OLD RELIABLE

NSW 4UVKHTHICMKVTH THIS IVRCK-

'somewhat exaggerated. Il« wra laken
suddenly ill in^t week, but frooi a letter
| received here tblf» morning it Is (earned
that he la much

Wniter Snowman—Sheriffs wtlc.
County commtodoni'r** notice.
Lost—Lady's gotd watch.
Smith & Moody-— Musical

Hancock County Savings Bank,
paid regular semi annual dividends amounting to
liabilities
Surplus above
jjnfm only on unquestionable security (not names alone).

Dkkk I* lb:
Kilsworth A Peer l*lc
holders* meeting.

J-’Oi,811.01
83,80.’>.70

tui

.....

The

.ions

SCHKOULR OF MAILS

eighty-eight

Stock bridge cottage near Cun ten
t1on Cove.
His
granddaughter, Miss
Anna Slotkbridge, made the birthday
at the

MAIL CLOBBB AT roST-OFPICB.

In view of the fact that there is naturally some inquiry by the assured as to
the effect of the recent diaascer at Baltimore and the financial condition of
fir*-insurance companies, ere are pleased to announce to our customers that
we have been advised by all of our companies that the recent losses will not.
Impair their capital and that a laree surplus will he left for the. protection of
all their policy-holder*. We suggest that you look over your policies at this
time, and K in need of further protection tve tender you the services of our

W.

O.

W.

.V

F.

news

5

price

guest of Fn'tou J.

DEMAND

BEST.

THE!

Davota, are here for a mouth
among friends and relatives. At
tney are the guests of Mrs.
Mr.
brother, Henry L. Moor.

relative# In

accepted a position
the Little Round Top as fireman.

Wagg,

Mi*s draco

Gardiner,

of

Is

on

the

guest of Miss Helen L. Campbell.
Mrs. W. I. Olmstead, of Somerville,
Mass., is the guest of her mother, Mrs. G.

Mat-*., where
shoe factory.

Judge

at

has

Emery

Point

In

“The

Spaulding,

Mrs.

Caribou,

of

who has

gue»t of Mian Fannie E
left yesterday for Fairti id.

Ball,

been the

NO

TAKE!

|

SUBSTITUTE!

FREE
The painless extraction of
of teeth when others are
All work guaran-

needed.

teed for ten years.
I>r.

F. O. BROWNK,

Manager,

ELLSWORTH

4
4
4
4
4

There are

city government will be held
alderuteo’s room iu Hancock ball.

in it.

if

you

see

them, cat! ir> and

I

we

will show them

4
4
4
4
4
4

A. W.

4

Dental Parlors.

W. C.ark and wife.
parents,
Edward F. Hatpin returned Saturday to
Boslou after spending two weeks with his
brother, Charles P. lUlpin, in Ellsworth

Greely,

an otlice at his honse at the
Oak and Church streets,
Ellsworth, one block from the Unit*riau Church, where he will be prepared

has

opened

corner

of

to do all Dental Work at reasonable
rates.
Amalgam Filling. 75c; Phosphate, 75c
Gutta Perclia, 75c; Gold, £1 aud up.
Best Teeth, $10. Extracting, 85 and50c

Porcelain Inlays.
The most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for Painless Extraction.

H. GREELY
DENTIST.
Main Street,

Ellsworth.

H.W. DUNN,

August.

Sunday

through the month
will uLo be

school

discoiitlnu id.

Joseph D. Farrell,of Atkin, Minn.,
who has been spending several weeks
with relatives In Ellsworth arid vicinity,
returned Friday.

4

J

Freak, Salt, Smoked and Dry

j

KISH.

£
5

‘-K

H. Grindal has recently inlarge refrigerator in hie Watt,
street store, intending to go more txunsively into the meat business.
stalled

1

(
<

a

Repairs

being made on the Franklin
street engine bouse.
The chimneys are
being rebuilt down to the roof, the root
shingled and the tower refined.
are

and

were

Haddock, Halibut and Fresh
Mackerel, Oysters. Clams, Hca!lop«,
Lobsters mud Finnan Had dies.

Cod,

Campbell ft True Bldg., East Rod Bridge, I
HEX* WORTH, WK.

□ ETTHE HABIT
of callin" telephone 5-12
when you want Flowers
or Plante.

Kimball, after visiting several weeks iu Boston and Nantucket,
Mass., arrived iast week to apeud the rest
of the summer witu her parents, James L
Cook and wife.
Mrs. M. L.

EllsworthGreenhouse

Home

Cooking

!

LANCOC’K

ELLSWORTH.

STREET.

Judge and

They

visiting

are now

iu

Mrs.

W is well.

Bangor.

recently bui t
by Harvard C Jordan and Hollis B. Estey,
was put into the water Saturday evening
aad tried out. She proved entirely satis
factory and Is a credit to her builders.
The

Mrs. P. 8. BOWDEN announces that she Is
prepared to take orders for cooking at home,
[tread, Cake, Pies, etc., of all kinds.
Mrs. P. S. BOWDEN.

Granite and Marble

I

Pine ami
Water Struts,

ULUWOKTH.

Thx

•*.00 a year; flJO
A.MKRIC AK; It
paid In advance

|

luez Marfan G'ass and

Miss

Me-erve,

Of

Gardiner,

were

parsonage

VV.

P. O

1 llsworth R.

K

married at the

Gardine.

in

will make

Ira*
Me*
and

his head-

quarters.
A party was given 6fc the home of M-s.
W. W. Morrison I t Monday evening In
honor of Misses Helen

ai

d

Mary Camp-

Cherry field, by their cousins, Mrs.
Morrison, Mrs. H. C. .Woodward and
Miss Margaret Drossor. Miss Helen is a
a
Smith college girl, and Miss Mary

bell,

of

Colby college girl.
Stephen Dec^far Joy,
before

of Hancock, was
Kuowlton
Saturday

Recorder

charged

abusive

with

horses.

The

Juliette

A.

treatment

complaint was
Nickerson, of

Mr. Joy

wan

returned

to him.

to

his

made

by Miss

Bar

Harbor.

discharged and the horses
William E. Whiting

appeared tor the defense.
prominent democrats of Hancounty met at the Hancock house
Saturday for the purpose of outlining the
coming campaign. Among these present
Several

were

Byron

H.

Mayo,

of Winter

Harbor;

Tracy, of Southwest Harbor, Dr.
Otis Littlefield, of Blueuill, Walter J.
Creamer, of Penobscot, and Edward E
Merle E.

Brady,
Mrs.

of Ellsworth.

Tapley

O. W.

entertained

a

circle

lady friends at whist Monday afternoon iu honor of her guest, Mrs. E. D.

of

Tapley have ju»t
Dr.
trip to Europe.
practicing at Tremont,

Tapley.

Dr. ami Mrs.

.eturued

from

a

fail

before

Europe, and will not return
will probably locate in Maine,

going to

there.

yet decided where.

Preparations

for tbo excursion to Rock-

Aug. 17 by the Senator Hale bone
company are going forward rapidly, and
laud

the last of tbe week paper will be out
giving all the details. A meeting of the

by

company was held Monday evening when
several committees were appointed to atThe Cathtend to tbe minor matters.

been chartered and will leave

erine hui

Jeret«ey,

the launch

Wlsweli cottage at Pleasant beach
baa been purchased by C. H. Grlndai, at d
named “Bay View”. The cottage has be u
let for the summer to Mrs. Alfred Ailoock
and friend, of North Cambridge, Mess.

notice:.
Board of Assessors will

meet

the last

THE
Wednesday of each mouth at 10 o’clock
he forenoon.

in

AIKEN.
GEORGE W. PATTEN.
LEVI W. BENNETT.
F. B.

The host of friends of Chaplain D. H.
Tribou, U. S. N., will be glad to learn that
the

reports

of

his serious illness

were

have a RAZOR that is guaranteed to shave any beard that grows, and
agree to keep the same sharp and ready for use for a term of two
rears, free of charge. They sell for 11.50 each.

WE

we

WIGGIN &

MOORE, Druggists, Corner

opp. Postoffice

Cards

announcing the marriage at Rochester, N. 11., on July 26, of
Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor of the Congregational church, Ellsworth, and Miss
Mr.
Alice E. Dairymple, of Rochester.
and Mrs. Adams will be “at borne” at the
parsonage, Ellsworth, after Sept. 7. Mrs.
issued

are

Adams 1b

a

graduate

class of 1903.

It is

Wellesley college,
safe to predict that

most

receive
cordial welcome in Ellsworth.

The Jere

playing

a

a

McAuliffe stock company is

three-nights’ engagement

at

Hancock hail this week. The company is
an exceptionally Btrong one, such as Is
seldom beard In Ellsworth, and the two
plays so far presented have proven entirely satisfactory, jere Is at his best this
week, and keeps his audience in a continual uproar. He ia supported by a wellselected cast, who take the several parts
admirably. The specialties are good, including the ventriloquist, whose equal
it would be hard to And. Col. Willard
Stanton, the business manager and advance agent of the company, has been in
Ellsworth the past week; he has many
friends here, and is always sure of a royal
welcome. From here tbe company goes
to Bar Harbor.

CO» UT Mlwrr.T.

contents
a

compute list of the par-

tained

work.

In a half hour the flames were
control, bat not till three hours
later did the firemen return to .he house.
The buildings are owned by the Hanunder

Tapley

Imperials
Court Mtnuct
Gaiety Girls
8oloi»t. Mias Lurie
Flora) Aeh

cock

Monaghan

Night In Camp,
Wm H H Rice

impossible. The stable conquantity of hay which added

was

fierceness to the flames.
The firemen re-p >nded quickly and laid
three streams, but owing to the intense
beat were Scveiely hampered in their

Snow Flakes

A

a

much

ACT 1.
Tableau of Nations
Fairies
Manhattan

Poet, No 55, GAR

ACT III.

Gipsy Camp and Home of the Gipsy Bride
Declaration by the Queen....Mies Fannie Tower
The Moon, the Coou and the Little Octoroon,
Alla* Kiln Morang
La Petite Minuet.Margaret Hurley
Mandy.Clarence Foster
Gipsy ReveMea
ACT iv.
I Am Waiting for You, Cindy,
Soloist.Mrs Howard Walker
Police
Sergeant, J A Cunningham
Belles
Nationals
Little Roy, from Children’s Theatre, Boston
Red Hussars
A company of the Grand Army of the RepubWm
II
II
Rice
Post No 55, give a scene replic,
The participants
resenting A Night In Camp.
of the act entitled Snow Flakes were; Chaperone, Mrs A K Foster; soloist, Mrs Howard
Walker; Mrs Bernard Jelllsou, Mrs J T McDonald, Mrs Harry Woodward, Miss Mamie
Ddvl*, Miss Millie Treworgy.
The other participants were
HUSSARS

Chaperone—Mrs C It Foster.
Captain of tto Guard—Mrs Margaret Drumnicy.
Misses Mary F Hopkins, Catherine Slmonton,
Hannah Holmes, Ruble McGown, Leonlce Foster, Millie Brown, May Wltham, Katie Hale,
Auna Crlppen, A May Bonsey, Kathie Hurley,
Marlon Treat, Lizzie Doyle, Annie Maud Davis,
1L. le Phillips, Mrs Nellie Kent.
GAIETY GIRLS.

Chaperone—Mrs Harriet Giles.
Soloist—Miss Lucie Monaghan.
A May Bonsey, May Wltham, Anna Crlppen,
Annie Maud Davis,Georgia Emery, Katie Hale,
Margaret Monaghan, Joaie Ksslnglon, Maud
Raymond, Sibyl Fields, Mrs Sarah Woodwatd,
Mrs MafcSl McDonald.
JAPANESE.

Chaperone—Mrs E J Walsh.
Ella Ilawkes,
Julia Barron, Ida Povlcb,
Annie Hurley, Mary Scott, Adclla Barron, Amy
Bfcllatty, Marcia Bel bitty, Nellie Graves, Margaret Drummey, Josephine Luchlnl, Alice
McGown, Carrie Morang, Jessie Morang, Sylvia
Hurley, Winifred Doyle, Natalie Johnson,
Ciiasle Hastings. Omar W Tapley, Mikado.
NATIONALS.

county savings bank and occupied
by George E. Fifield a? a boarding house.
Mr. Fifieid’s furniture was more or less
damaged in moving, but the fire and
water damage to the douse was
slight.
In the stable were John
Duffy’s horse
and carriage, both of wh'ch veere bu-ned.
The lo-ts is
vc-r lv felt by Mr.
Duffy. The
bore

was one

good
Duffy

ro-rirr
carried

Tne loss

ou

of E.
and

Greely’n colts,

H.

rather

speedy.
insurance of £250.

au

the

buildings

is

a

Mr.

covered

by

insurance.
Lou'a

D. Look, who has been visiting

parents, Janie* L. Cook end wife, for
the past month, spent two days m Boston
last week.
White, a",ay he
elected
priuoipii of Lao Biadstrcet school at
North Andover, Mass. This is considered
an excellent position not only in
salary,
but al-io in Its location near Bunion. Mr,
Cook is a graduate of the Ella worth high
school, data of ’98, and of the bridgewater, Mass., state normal school of 1902.
For the two past years be lias been
principal of the Glendale school Rt Stockbridge, Mass.
his

An interested visitor in Ellsworth Sunday and Monday was Mrs George Van
Ness Taylor, of Oakland, Cal. Mrs. Taylor was born in Holden, a daughter of the
late Byron D. Morrill. The Morrills went
in 1871, when Mrs. Taylor
but six years of age, and this is her
first visit to the East since chMdbood. Her
husband is sheriff of Alameda
to California
was

Mrs.

Taylor

local fame

ou

is

a

the

county.
musician of more than
Pacific coast.
Besides

possessing a fine mezzo-soprano voice, she
is a skilled plan 1st, and a composer of no
mean ability.
Her business Ctistfs making arrangements with Boston and New
York publishers for bringing out her new
compositions, as well a9 some that have
already become popu'ftr on ,t.c pacific
coast. She was the guest in Ellsworth o!
her cousin, F. W. Hollins.
COMING

KVHS'TS.

July 19, '20. 21 snd 22 Ht Hancock hall
The scent Pnrsda lor beat at of Woodbine cemetery.
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday, July
25, 26 and 27, at Hancock h ill—lei M
Auuffe stock company.
Tickets 10, 20
—

and 30 cents.

Chaperone-Mrs I! VV Dunn.
Clara Shorey, Eva Leighton, Anna Clark,
Hannah
F
Hazel Moore, Madeline Moon,
Malone, Charllne Smith, Mary Shorey, Alice
Torrence, Winifred Brann, Margaret tluriigan,
Mildred Rowe.

Monday. Aug. 8, at Nortln
Harbor—
Annual excursion of
Sunrise council,
D. of L.
Wednesday, Aug. 17
Excursion to
by Senator Hale hose company.
Partlcu'ars hirer.
—

Rockland

GYPSIES.

stiBcrU'scmcnts.

Chaperone—Mrs Harry Woodward.
Soloist—Mias Fannie Tower.
Ruble Phillips, Beulah Salsbury, Ruble Me.
Ciown, G K Caldwell, Harry J Joy, George
Parcher, Carrie Smith, Sibyl Fields, Able L
Friend, C R Burrlll, W F Aiken, Mrs Sarah

Our srnre was established in the early days ol
Kllswortli. lvi*. You will find our stock con.
plef'—Toilet Articles and everything ".Iso usually can‘ed in first-class drug stores. Physicians'
supplies and mall orders a specia.il>.

Woodward.
IMPERIALS.

Chaperone—Mrs J

A

Cunningham.
Foster, Ida IIlgginB,

lleruleu Dorr, Georgia
Julia Cushman.

MANHATTAN S.

Chaperone—Mrs C I Welch.
Soiolat—Charles P Haipln
Howard W Dunn, jr, E F Robinson, jr, R E
Murch, Clarence Foster, Harry J Joy, Charles
S Grows.
BELLES.

of

Mr. Adams and his bride will

Sands.

any

is.

He

but has not

George S. Peter* and MissEllz- Ellsworth about 4 a. m. on tbe 17th, reaboth Peters, of Waltham, Mass., foiuur turning the next morning. A band will
residents of Ellsworth, were the gue?t9 accompany the excursionists.
last week of

now

Following is
ticipants:

exam-

Mrs.

The

Dealer ami manufacturer of Monuments. Tablets
of
and all kinds
cemetery and building work. A large
stuck of finished
newest
work of
A new
designs.
and up-to-date polishlue macUme run
by electric power,
and every facility
for dJiug first-class
work promptly and
at lowest prices.
Lettering a specialty- both in shop
ana cutting records
on stone In eeine-

Dr.

a

Tapley has been
Harbor,
but sold out !a3t

Wright
parly, of Bar
guests at the Hancock house last
week. Ibe party came up in a tally-ho
Thursday afternoon, returning Friday.
Charles Leach, eon of P. J. Leach, of
Ellsworth, who has been station agent at
Hancock for several years, has accepted a
position as freight cleric at Bar Harbor.
Mr.

I

behind

gash.

cock

Charlts

■

dealer In all kinds ot

>

church

Mrs.

>»o*c ♦ot-o»o
'♦o*o»o+o*c ♦:
EDWIN M. MOORE,
J

]

Congregational

the

whl be discontinued
of

_|

DENTIST,

A.

with his

5 MAIN ST.

Dr. H.W. Haynes

her

Harold H. Clark has returned to Lynn,
after spending a
two-weeks'
vacation

Services at

4

spending

is

Acre*, Limoine Beach,
with her sister, Mrs. Kdmou Euo.

to you

j4

at the

vacation at Shore

can't

!

Lucy Monaghan

Miss

bargains

Beilatty

Mr. Moore
August.
graduate of the Harvard law school
and has been superintendent of the Eds*
worth public ucuoo a and principal of the
high school. He is the son cf A. E.
Moore, u
is

'Congregational

the

On iny show window

4

lie kicked Mrs.

Sophie Walter in the guest of Mrs. j last Wednesday morning and left
S. D. Wiggin and her sister, Miss Delia ! mediately for Ellsworth, where Mr.
-ve, who Is a clerk on the Rock'and
Hopkln-, ut L-nioine Botch.
C. S. Bragdou, with her two children, of Brocktou, Muss., is visiting her
parents, E. F. Robiuaou and wife.
Next Monday the regular meeting of

4
4
4
4
4

borse’a feet, frightening tbe

Annie

Leach,
Koyal,
Gladys

—

Japanese
Mikado.Omar W

Mies

Mrs.

Chaperone—Mrs W W Morrison.
Margaret Hurley, Margie Power*,
Hatpin, 11 /.cl iiiiea, Erva Giles, llailie
(JiirlHlDi Do)k, llnzd Sinclair, M irtha
Theresa IK'inmatcy, Alice Dresser,

[

Brown,

ination the first of

Ells-

Monday.
Mrs. C. H. Trubahnw, ot Massachusetts,
Istue guest of M’se Elizabeth J lli-ou, at
her home on Bridge hill.

Taste Tells.**

Performances— An

Chaperone-Mr* II F Whitcomb.
Leah Friend, Muriel Davis, F C Kurrlll, Able
L
It is impossible in limited space to deKrlomi, JbQnnloe Foster, Hn.'-le McGown,
I
Harry J Joy, Mariyn Static.
scribe in detail all t he features of the production. Tue tahl >aux, the dancing, the
PJUiUU.1.
Soloist—J A Cunningham.
posing, the singing, the Instrumental
F
A Salisbury, F c Hurrlll,
music were all of an exceptionally high
Sidney Treat,
Able L Friend, Howard W Dunn, jr, Charles S
fe K Hopkins, JK F Robinson,
Grows,
jr, ilarry
Toe affair was an undertaking of con•J .Joy, G R Caldwell.
siderable magnitude.
A part of the |
proceeds were tor the benefit of Woodbio°
MIDNIGHT F1I1K.
cemetery, whose superintendent is Curtis
K. Foster.
Bad Blaze Thursday Night
Good
His work was unremitting, and largely
Work of Firemen.
to his efforts is due the success of the
Fire destroyed the stable and shed adMr.
affilr.
He was ably assisted by
joining the old Martin Hall house, soHatpin.
The house
called, Thursday night.
The net proceeds of the performance
e-cap.d with slight damage to the ell by
wtere not as large as had been hoped; nev- fire and \\a;er.
Only the good work of
eitheless the account is on the right side the firemen
prevented a general conflaof the ledger, and much has been ga'n d
gration.
in addition to actual cash in arousing a
When the ularin was rung in about 1.30
make
in
the
effort
to
general interest
o’clock th* stable was a mass of flames
Woodbine cemetery a more beautiful spot
both inside ami out, and to save
of its

Brown’s

Hoyt A. Moore has made application to

spending the
was

Brilliant

Artistic Success.
The spectacular performance, Parada,
Riven at Hancock hail four evenings and
one afternoon of last week, was one of
the beet productions ever given in Ells-

than it

visiting
present,

tho State bar examiners to take the

Hancock

Five

No. JO

Monaghan, Marlon Wno.iw.tni, Mary fields,
M*rlon Nsaflcy, Margaret icmmy, Ernestine
Shea, tfadte It .ynl, Hrrntce KUrbijie, Abble
Snow, March* tin-‘ft at, Helen Ne.illey, Lucy
Stevens, Evelyn Treat, Esther Smith

•PARA DA.1

Mra. A. L. Beilatty was badly injured
Friday by being kicked iu the head by a
horse. Mrs. bellaity in some manner fell

tue ear, the nnoe cutting a deep
llagerthy dressed the wound.

to

worth

ENTERED AH SECOND- CLASH MATTKK/
AT THB KIL8WO.ITH POMTOKPIOK.
{

Soloist.....Charles P Hatpin

animal,

Lynn,
employment In a
gone

who Is

L. A.

Rumour

he

has

>

sr., whs at one time extensively engaged
in the lumber buhluess in this vicinity.

beuealh tbo

W. Mason.

Harry T. Liffln

Chautauqua

ships.
George P. Brown and £t!» mother, Mrs.
George il. Brown, of Sioux Falls, South

mao.

John Katon has

the

visit to the

Mrs. L J. Backus 1* visiting friends and
Waterville.

ELLSWORTH.

homo

meeting there, singing the soprano role
In The Ten V'lrg’ns”.
Mrs. Willey, Mrs. Hattie Cuehiug and
Ralph Mayo, of Waltham, Mass., and
Mias Emma Hinckley, of North Bluehtll,
were guo-ts last week of Mrs. Pearl B.
Day. Friday evening the party enjoyed
a buck board ride to East Lnmolne and a

per year in advance.

Paul Blanchard is itie

Red

arrived

night.,

Northampton, Mass., at

stands of

subscription

cents;

$1.50

Monaghan

Mabel

She will remain tbe rest of
the Sommer.
She has been engaged at

C. If. Iceland, J. A. Thompson
and H. W. Estey#
Single copies,

TAPLEY,

BUIUDINO,

Mias
Iasi

THE AMERICAN is on sale ii»

Ellsworth at the

General Insurance, Real Estate, Investments
BANK

cake.

SUN PAT.

MASON.

la.

m,

Mall train* arrive* from the west at 6 17 a m,
12 33 and 6.16 p m. I^*avc for the west *t 2 33,
3.35 and 10.2* p. m.
Mall close* for the west at
2 0T, 5 00 and 9 00 p. m.

Tours respectfully,
C.

3.50,5.45 p to.
1.55,5.00,9 oo p m.

Going Kait-5 45,7.00 a
Going Went—11.33 a m,

was

Tbe
yesterday.
family gathering

years old
observed by a

event was

Going Fast—6 17, 7 St a m, 12 33, 4 20.6 16 pm.
GO!NO W KMT—11J7 a m, 2 *, ft 35,10.43 p m.

To Our Fire Insurance Customers.

ba

play for the dance lu the

The vercrabie Alexander H. Black

f

effect June 0, 1904.

In

will

afternoon.

AT KLLSWOKTI! POST OFFJCK.

NOTH Those desiring Home Suvlnge Banks will lx; supplied with
them on application.

church

danger.

\

1901.

Prayer meeting Friday evening, as ururI. worth by local talout.
For several weeks rehearsals had been
Monday, Aug. 8, Sunrise council, D. of i going on day and evening, and the resu t,
li, will bold it* annual excursion to under the direction of
Capt. C. W.
Northeast Harbor.
Lynch’s bond has
and
his
able assistants, ex*
been engaged for the trip and Higgins’ Eddy
ctoded even the fondest expectation.

Telegraph Co—Stock-

orcl.entra will

K. Whitcomb, vice-president,
F. C. IlvRtt.'LL, assistant treaaurei.
A. F. BriiNHAM.

office.

Congregational

no

for Huuday services till the first
Sunday in September. Rev. J. M. Adams
preached hat Sunday at Hancock Point.

Meeting of State assessors.
Washington, D C:
Harvey Spalding A Sons—Information wanted.

tbcstkk.s:

hotter, and In

closed

Instru-

ment*.

ORGANIZED MARCH 17, 1873,

N. B. Cooudok, “resident,
C. C. Ui nitiLL. treasurer,

Stmerican.

€U0ttwtl)

Chaperone—Miss Eva Aiken.
Margaret Dresser, Julia Cushmau, Annie L
Lord, Pauleue Foster, Muriel Davis, Georgia
Foster, Ella Morang, Katnle Hurley, Grace C
King, Louise Dutton, Bernice Giles, Kmelle
\ jung

THE CAMPAIGN
AGAINST

flowers and bebs.

Chaperones—Mrs

F Carroll

Burrill,

Mrs W

R

Parker.
Martha Mllllken, Helen Sinclair, Ella GdoU>
win, Morton Whitcomb, Philip Grows, George
Gould, Helen Sbute, Ethel Taylor, Mae Fortier,
Francis Greeley, Fred Parker, Harry Parker.
CINDY.

Chaperone—Mrs E E Rowe.
Soloist—Mrs H W Walker.
Millie Brown, Josle Esslngton, Sadie Baffin,
Mary Doyle, Hazel Knowlton, Mary Bo\kden,
Corlnna Smith, Evelyn Bonsey, Catherine
Drummey; Julia Cushman, Bernice Royal,
Helen Cousins, Grace Sinclair.
floral march.

Chaperone—Miss Mary A a toe abridge.
Margaret Holmes, Alice Blondette, Myrtle

Worms,

Bugs,

will soon be open.
the munitions ol
BORDEAUX

Blight,

We have all
war such as

MIXTURE,

HELLEBORE

KIRO BUG POTATO

GROWER,
BLUE VITRIOL,

SULPHATE1COPPER,
LONDON PURPLE,
GREEN,
INSECT POWDER,
PLANT FOOD.

PARIS

FOR SALE AT

Parcher’s Drug Store.
Telephone Call, No.

Store open

Sundays from 8 a. m. to’ 8 p.
Remember our free delivery.

m.

CHRISTIAN

fllutual benefit Column.

KNI>KAVOR.

MffthiR Topic For the Week
Bene inning July "l.

EDITED Bt

"AUNT HAUOE".

I Me enough of ell
of that sort hitched ^ me
*1 v
such at home--< h
.’1 *y?
Let aM ipetk *t once and hare It settled he
fore we get giddy going to the fair*. camp
And now for a
meetings and so oo this fail
new subject. Isn't M restful to go barefooted
hot morn Inga till moat of the trotting round la
done? Now <ton*i hold up your hands In horror,
but just try It round In the house after break
fast and the men hare gone to work and *ee If
t
you won’t fw »weet sixteen.
I think you all want to know what l*ee named
our klt bss—»o I’ll tell you:
Glnryana, Vk».
t a mild a, and loU Priscilla MU. They are line
kittens and I think hare names enough.
''Grandma fl," phrase let u» hear from you,
I hoja*
you have been slk*t»« for a long time.
you are not 111. Let me tell you all how nkciy
gasoline will take greaee and soil of any kl; d i
off the house paper on the walls.
I had a laid place on the piper over the
lounge, and I cleaned It fine, and the paper is
And gasoline Is line for
not stained a bit.
shirt waists that are soiled only a little.
Well,
I mast get at the work again.
Hen's be-t
wishes and love to you all, and do please write

An ev*
\vit h Irma and
Topic.
lit Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful
•lam. -lea. xxxv. 1-10.
China and India are two empires well
The pnrpoM* of this column *re socctncll?
known throughout the world. But l>e stnteil In the title Anil mptto—It l»for the mutunl
tween them, in the extreme southeast benefit, nn<l Alia. to be helpful nml hopeful.
corner of Asia, Is Indo-Ohlna, which Is Belrg for the com non good, tl Is for th#-««mof Infar less widely known. Siam occupies nu n us#—-n public servant, a purveyor
and suggestion, a medium for the In^Ibe central and larger part of this re- formation of
Ideas- In this capacity it solicits
terchange
gion, with Burma on the west and communications, and its success depends largely
Cochin China on the east, including on (be
support given It In this respect. Com•Iso the peninsula of Malay.
munications must be signed, but the name of
The i>eople belong to the same fam- writer will not be printed except by permission.
ily as the Chines*, having also 8o:n- Communications will be subject to approval or
but none
features of likeness to the natives of rejection by the editor of the column,
reason. Address
tndla. "They are a gentle, passive, will be rejected without good
all communications to
father weak raw. given to dissimulaThk America*.
tion and very conceited, but they are
KUsworth. Me.
reverential to the aged, especially to
libkirni
to
their
are
children,
•arents,
ALOMI Til* WAV.
eral in almsgiving, orderly and i>eace
There ate so many helpful things to do
•ble. They have quick but not very
Tours truly.
Along life's way.
Aunt Mania
Strong minds, and are said to bo more
(Help* to the Helper. If we but knew).
From day to day.
receptive than the Chinese.” The wo
la a private letter Aunt Marla tstli me
So many troubled heart* to sooths.
•aen have no limitations placed about
s
methUig too good to keep. She say*.
So many pathways rough to smooth.
then., as in most oriental countries.
"Haven’t 1 done cell not to tell the M
to
words
say
So many comforting
as
about
but
they
please,
may
go
They
B’s about my n?w chum? I gue*s I ca t
To hearts that falter along the way.
they are considered so inferior to men
reform—but 1 did so want to—it la great.
Here Is a lamp of hope gone out.
that they are not educated. Polygamy
*
Along the way.
Will S. .?. Y. of the M. B. C- kindly .put ii
•lists, and divorces are easily obtained
Some one stumbl -d and fell, no doubt—
The climate is very genial and
piper. If steeped,oelery seed for neuralgia verj
stay!
But, brother,
strong and what quantity and how often
•quable. The average tenq>erature is
Out of thy store of oil rvflll;
drink It.
•1 degrees. There are n rainy season
Aunt Madge.
Kindle the courage that smoulders still;
•nd a dry season. Vegetable and aul
Think of what Jesus would do to-day
“It claims t«*
mal life are abundant.
beside
the
way
For one who had fallen
LEFT HANI>E1> CHILDREN.
be the garden land of the world—the
flow many lifted hands still plead
and
of
never
fruits
and
flowers
Do
%<»• Try to Forrp Them to Brronif
of
land
Along life’s way!
Itixrht Hand—..
ending summer, with grand old trees
The ohl, sad story of human need
! bare n *v«r seen anyth mg bat bin!
•vershadowlng every hamlet, and plan,
Heads on for aye.
results from the attempt to train cbil
life in fullest variety bursting on every
But let 14 follow the saviour’s p’an—
dren to use tie right ban*! Instead of
Bide from the fertile soil. The water
Love unstinted to every man ;
Content If at moat the world should say,
the left when there 1< a deeidetl tend
•warms with fish, and the air with
“He bclpod Ids brother along the way.*’
Insects, while all manner of tropical
enry or habit to be left handed. Mon
Sadie.
—Selected by
over, the attempt is never suecewful.
birds ami beasts exist ip teeming run!-;
Tlie liesi con?fv*jU('»n < are poor and
todes. Especially Is Siam the land o!
Dear M. H. Friends:
are only awkward mixture* of the tv.
•lephants.”
of
a
rich
supply
Another week I have
forms, wide?! yield »eufushus and In
Siam Is the strut gnohl of Buddfusm
contributions lo draw from, all owing to decisions
during l! »* entire snba**«|i:ea
BTbough call4»d a religion. yet it is not
of
the
bauds
the warm hearts aud willing
life.
One is that of a naturally left
BO, for It is atheistical, as it recognizes
sisters.
banded friend v o. by arduous and
•o God, in our sense of the word, and
A so«t of "wire:* * telegraphy” keep* us
continuous training during bis child
It teaches the doctrine of
go aoul.
of
touch
symin thought and tou
was compelled to write with bis
hood,
tomsmigration the passage of life
the
all
over
with each ott er; and
band.
For all other acts be is
right
from one form to another until it at pathy—
threads
the Invisible network of
left handed, but tie cannot use his lei
)Mt reaches a stale of unconscious < x county
and
twme
of thought cross and recross,
band for writing. Although now past
irtence. which Is the Buddhist’s Ir avaud intertwine when the M. B. signal is
The life produced by
fifty he has always hated any writing,
•n. Nirvana.
They even stretch forth abroad the mere act of doing so. and be can
the Buddhist system is one of gross given.
coluntil every inte ested reader of the
not do any original thinking while
bgmor&iity and of spiritual darkness
umn is included in the circuit.
writing. He is for this purpose com
Bud despair.
polled to rely on n stenographer, and
Protestant missions were commenced Dear Aunt
M.
B.
the
and
Sietere
of
Madge
then bis Ideas flow freely and rapidly.
fek Siam by Ann Ilazeltine Jndson. Sin
If be tries to think, plan or devise and
became interested in some Siamese at
How are you all this fine morning? Well.
Rangun, where she then resided. She A uni Maria. 1 think I rather heal you on hatch to write at the same time there U a
ared a catechism in the Siamese lag chicken* this spring, for you got ten chick* positive inhibition of thought and be
must make sketches, epitomes, several
out of sixty-four egg*, and 1 got four out of
sage, translated the Barman can
that?
efforts, copyings, etc., in a painful auti
Chism, a tract <*n Christianity and the sixty eaga; how Is
fly the w»y, what has become of “Grandma
gospel of Matthew into Siamese. But G ", "Sister B,“ “Janet,*' and “Aunt Maria”, most unsatisfactory manner. The at
tempt at ambidexterity Las been a lifeSiam even long after this was regard
and all the oilier sisters, cousins and annta of
long obstacle to him in his profcs
ed simply ns an avenue of appro..* h our column?
slonal progress.
In 1*2* direct Siamese
Into Chinn.
I suppose Aunt Maria is so busy enjoying her
The chief centers most closely Inter
work was begun by Dr. Car! Gutzii 1
floe kitchen, new bench-wringer and all the
related in writing and thinking are
which she has that sbe has no
then of tiie Motherland Missionary so- oUu.r Mi«-o
thus demonstrably better harmonised
ciety. Others later entered the held, time to write.
when in oue side of the brain.
Wheu are we to have Hurt M. B- reunion that
The
but today the Presbyterian church
I would like for you
was talked of last year?
mechanics of neurology are plainly less
clone has missionaries in Siam. The
all to meet with me, the time to be decided upon
difficult than could be achieved by
darkness of Buddhism makes the light
by our dear Aunt Madge, whom we will make any foolish and unsuccessful ambiof Christianity imperative l>oth to Si
director of the affairdexterity.—Dr. U. M. Gould in Science.
I.et us “send tiie
cm and Burma.
I will send my recipe for sponge cake which I
light” that they. too. may be won fur have never seen in the column:
—

Christ.
BIBI-E HEADINGS.

Gen. ill. 1ft; Isa. ii, 1-4; lii. 7; Nab. i.
15: Ps. cxxxv, 15-21: Matt, xxviii.
la 20; Acts xiii. 40 52; Rom. i. 18-25: x
14, 15; Rev. xxii. 17.
From

Faraway Cfclaa.

Rev. George Warren IIInman. M. A
la making an enviable record as gen
era] secretary of the 1‘nited Society ol
Christian Endeavor for ChiHis home
nn.
n <1
headquarters are at Shanghai, anil from
this point he

!n

journeys

makes

all quarters
of the vast cut
A multipire.
tude of new soHetlee attest his
skill as an orpanlzer. He has
into

/ recently

written

puDU8a«u h
bsy. a.
Christian En
deevor handbook in the Cbln**e tongue.
Vo his Indefatigable labors is dye m^c>»
•f the foothold which Christian En'
dear or Is g.ii^lng in Ch[p,
non

/
w. nmiAR,

SpojJtiE Cake—One egg well beaten In a
large cup. ffii cup with »wcet milk, 1 cup
sugar, 1 tcai-poon soda, 2 teaspoons cream tartar. ltf cupa of flour, salt and flavoring
Sadie.
sure, “Sftd'.e,” all the sisterhood
will unite with me in thanks (or your kind
Invitation to bold our reunion with yourI

am

self; and this invitation opens the column
a free discussion of a reunion.
L«et

to

year quite a number of the sisters and
brothers attended the county grange picnic and field day exercises which were

mineral spring. It
has occurred to me that we might (if that
gathering was held at the same place this
held at tb* Blueb’ll

meeting-place, and
together.
Madge wou*d be glad to welcome

year) make that

enjoy

picnic

a

Aunt

cur

dinner

every M. B. member to her own
have the reunion there, but if,

home and
owiog to

would have to travel to
grange picnic and the reunion, there were a number who could
only come to one snob gathering, perhaps
more could attend the grange meeting,
and if there should be those who would
the

distance

some

attend both the

find the distance too far to return to tbetr
homes that
could

night,

I

am

sure

provision

made for their entertainment
M. B. friends.
f§ ! fr$g to suggest, and plan and

be

among

write about it*

^

Jj-

':—:1

With

PorffKu

~r»-

Flavor.

Germany is still the leading country
of continental Europe in Chrfstlan En
The society has recently redeavor.
ceived legal standing there and is penitently reaching ont Into new territory.
France has made decided and substantial progress, and Christian Endeavor is commended to French Protestantism.

The great impetus to the Christian
Endeavor cause in South Africa has
come from the return of the thousands
of Boer prisoners of war from the prison camps in St. Helena. Ceylon. Ber
mnda and Portugal. There were many
bnndreds of Christian Endeavorers in
those camps.
ilaine

the

Staniiarti.

Let Christian Endeavor ruise the
standard of loyalty to Christ and the
church hold to its ideals of definite personal service and confession, welcome
every expression of originality and enterprise in the application of the spirit
of our movement in new plans and
methods and stand for our Inspiring
Interdenominational and International
fellowship that in the past has been
such a blessing to the young people of
the world and that in the future mean
to the universal church of
so much
Christ —William Shaw, Treasurer United Society.
Clirlatfmn HiImcpov.
T» strive in strength which Chrtat doth

S*v*.

And glorify Hina ever;
To read His w rd with faith and prayer—
Tbt heart, uiia, of Endeavor.
—John R. Clements

What
more

can 1 give you
we'codie than the

more pleasing or
following cheery

letter from 4*Aunt Maria”?
an inquiry.

I also insert

_-—p

Dear Friend* of the M. B. Column
Hello* Isn’t U good to be alive Is green pea
time, and how ioee It with you all, and what u
delightful summer this is? A grain hot, maybe, but that Is flue lor the bay and to make the
grow.
And did you know we had new potatoes the
12th of this month? Think of it! after such a
winter arid spring as we had.
Why, I’d think
you would all come In some day and take din
ner with us; 1 would give you green peas, let
tuce, radishes and new ’taters and the kind of

corn

berries you like beet.
Then we would go out under the trees and
tala, and we would pat “Aunt Jana" on the
back because she got done houaecleaning and
pretlylng-up first; and we would congratulate
“sister Susan” that she has more chance to see
the world and doesn't have to work so hard as
most of us do.
Ah. well, I rather think we would touch on
most every subject while we were at It, and we
would look at the lovely view there Is from
here ; it would rest you all. We have mountains
near and far—valley and
woods, with the
houses and farm-buildings set In among the
farms
and
the
reaching away, aid such
trees,
lovely soft clouds as we have! Yea, aud then
we would go and see nine of the handsomest
bossies that we are raising this year. Then we
would look at the red pig and call it enough.
Well, I wish we could, but we are miles from
boat or cars; U la a Sabbath day's job to get
here, but we must get together In some central
place that will convene the most and see each
other.
And do let's have a badge this
let us have it a silver heart with
What could bo better?
One sister with whom I talked
ing pin or sad iron or frying
good, but I'm not going abroad

very summer;
M. B. C. on It.

thought a rollpan would be
with anything

j
!
!

ID. <£. i. H.

Ins Indian off bit pony. At (lint same
the horse of tile mall rider
fell at the door, and his wounded owner was flung to the earth.
“I've halted the reil devltn for n minute." (wild Hosan to the women, "and
now to set the umn In before they lift
Li.s scalp. Take the rifle and cover me
as I make a dash.”
A wore of bullets were tired at htm
h,v the clreHog Indians a« he sprang
from the door and selranl the wounded
man and lore him Inside, but he e»er.ped them all. The malt rider wit* c
tiddler from his own company and had
been shot in the back as be rode.
When stretched on the floor inside and
whisky forced between Ids teeth he
opened his eyes and looked abOQt uail
salt!:
"And this Is you. Hogan, the man
t'. y call u coward! Damn me, but
there's uot a man In the fort with your
pie U! It was thrown away, though,
The
ns I haven't got an hour to live.
Sioux are on the warpath again, and
there's twenty in the party out yonder.
Nettling can save you here, not even
the signal lire."
U was it o'clock of a June afternoon
when the Indians appeared, and all
that long afternoon, with the mall
rider lying dead In the botme, Hogan
atel the women stood the warriors off.
Tin re were three different rushes, hut
each one was handsomely reputed
Itut from
with rifle and revolvers.
various points t...
dng the bouse
there was a hostile fire, which made a
sieve of the adobe and wounded all
threo of the defenders. It was when
darkness was drawing down that the
coward said:
When went set* m they n nave u*
for sure. 1 must light the signal tire.
Hold the door fur me. missy, anti the
mother must cover me from the window. If I go down, then Owl take care
of yon."
No man could ever fljfure out how It
was done, with the redskins thick
about the house and on the watch for
just such a move, hut Hogan dodged
past them and tired the beacon and re
gained the house, though strtiek by
two bullets as ho entered it. It was hia
He looked up. with a smile, aa
end.
Alary held his hand, and his last wnnls
Instant

PRIVATE

;

I
j

“By

1100AN,*

COWARD

1
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£
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really the serg^ant’s fault
the beginning. He had boon rtetit
ut on the mountain road to protect
the citizen laborers who were cutting
telegraph pairs, and he had ant hiuiseif
down with his back to a rock and fallIt

was

ora

There was danger from
tt asleep.
marauding Indians, but lie had posted
no

pickets.

recruit
Private Hogan was a
who had never seen a hostile warrior,
and he should have been warned how
Two hours
to act in case of au attack.
had passed quietly away wb#h ten
Sioux warrior* ••Jumped” the party.
They attacked suddenly and with
whoops and yells, nml the sergeant's
guard was throw n Into a panic and ran
way. Ail rallied after a short flight
lb* w-ns thoroughly
till but Hogan,
frightened and continued his flight for
Then his Irish courage returnu mile.
ed and forced his legs tr take his body
back, and he arrived Just In time to
help his comrades out of a had flx. A
cstizeu and a soldier had becu killed
and n second soldier wounded, and
Sergeant Davidson <iuak«si as he
thought of the report he must make to
his i-olonef. Then* was one way to ex
cm*#* tils cii recess ness, and he set fed
upon It.
In due course or tune Private llogaa
was
court timrtlaleil for cowardice
He bad run away from the enemy and
i-rt his C9inrad<w to fight It out. True,
they had run also, headed by the Her
goint. and It was also true that Hogan
returned at a critical stage and fought
well, but the sergeant plied It on to
him at the trial and made out a bud
He must save his
ease against him.
neck by putting the rope around another's. an ! the sentence' was that I'rivate Hogan lie dismissed from the
army for cowardice.
were:
Two weeks later he was escorted to
"I wanted a chance, and the Lord
the gate of the fort one afternoon and
gave It to me!”
told to p c As he left the gate the dis
The Indians fled ns the signal fire
prated man turned toward Wolf creek biased up. ami half an hour later Serand walked away without once looking
geant Davison and six troopers rode
hack,
lie had made a poor defense,
up to flud the two wounded women
hut be knew that he was no coward
weeping over thy dead.
and that he had been sacrificed to
"This Is Haggerty, the mail rider."
To la* thus dlsmtsasave the sergeant.
said the sergeant as he looked at the
cl from the army meant that he must
first eorpse. “hut who may this be In
pet out of the country. As a branded
citizen's dr,-ss ami with three or four
coward even the sipiaws of the half
wounds T'
breeds would be licensed to spit upon
•'That,” said Alary as she looked up
him.
through her tears—"that Is Hogan the
There w as but one house at the cross| coward. a better man than you ever
ing of Wolf creek, that of the Widow
will txi"
Thompson. She had lived there with
her daughter Mary, now a girl of twenTrslr Answers*!.
ty, for three or four years past, furBoats trading In the Medway In fornishing meals to the teamsters and bemer yean rejoiced in rather curious
ing the only postmaster for many mile* names, and the following was only
| around. Several soldiers at the fort one of the many amusing Incidents rewere “sweet” on Mary, hut Sergeant
sulting from this:
Davison was supposed to have the call
Gettlnie n«rii »t \VIit«tlrr.
A boat named What’* Thnt to Tool
J. MacNeill Whistler had a French over all of them. His term of service
passing a dockyard at nighttime was
poodle of which he was extravagantly would be out In less than a year, and hailed, as usual, by the coast guardsfond. This poodle was seized with an in bis ow n mind be arranged to marry
man.
affection of the throut. and Whistler Mary and settle down on the ranch. It
"Boat ahoy! Your captain’s name5”
had the audacity to send for the great had been long since the Sioux raided
"Captain X.”
throat specialist. Mackenzie. Sir Mo
up Snick)
valley, hut there was no
“And what are you ladeu with?"
roll, when he saw that he had been telling when they might come again,
"Coals."
and a beacon had ts-cn prepared by
called in to treat a dog. didn't like It
"Where bound for?"
much, it was plain. Hut he said noth- the soldiers for the women to light In
“Chatham.”
ing. He prescribed, pocketed a big f<*e case they needed help night or day.
"Ship's name?”
When Hogan reached the postotSce
and drove away. The next day he sent
“Wliat’s That to Y'ou?"
“I asked you the name of the ship?”
posthaste for Whistler, and Whistler, he sat down on the doorsteps and let
"What’s That to Y’ou?"
thinking he was summoned on some his chin fall Into bis bands and did
some thinking.
matter concerning his beloved dog.
By and by the girl
ion snail lx* reported for your insodropped his work and rushed like the came out and found him there. Klie lence!" roared the coast guardsman.
wind to Mackenzie’s.
Ou bis arrival had heard of hi* trial and sentence,
Again he put the question, and. receivand she pitied him.
Sir Morell said gravely: “IIow do you
ing the same reply, the boat was com"I suppose you despise roe the same
do, Mr. Whistler? I wanted to see you
ma mini to remain where she was.
about having my front door paiuted.” as the rest?” he said ns he knew of
In the morning two boats were seen
her presence, but without looking up.
—Collier’s Weekly.
keeping guard. The official*, as they
“You have been drummed out?" she
boarded the vessel with full authority
I'rumlMd Set to Ur CoBlooilnttliol.
queried in turn.
to seise the offender*, observed for the
Kratters had been brought up In a
“Aye. drummed out and disgraced first time the name painted In large
strict Presbyterian household, and la forever! I'm more of an object of conletters. Amid the laughter and Jeers
all her nine years had never attended tempt than u squaw man. Why don't
of the crew of the What’s That to
service in a church of uuother denomi- you order mo to go on?"
You? they pulled moodily away.—Ism"See here. Hogan. Fm sorry for yoSt/'
nation.
While on a visit with her
don Telegraph.
said
mother to a part of the
she
us
she
laid
u
bund
on
bis
arm.
country far
from her own Lome she entered tfre "You mipliy have lost four bead for a
Intrersotr* Christian Act.
one
parlor
Robert lugersoll was once asked by
Suturday afternoon and time, but mat wasn't cowardice.”
for
"Thank
he
anid
that, missy,”
an acquaintance to furnish transportayou
eagerly, ftjfcsd: "Ob. mamma, may t
tion to the destitute mother of a solgo to the 'Piaeopai church with Gertie as he looked up, with tears In his eyes.
"You'll
have
to
but
don't
be
hutomorrow? I'll promise not to believe
go.
dier who was dyiug in western l'eunof
the
millatcd.
Some
men
have
hinta single word the minister sajfc:"—
sylvuuht.
Liped to me that you might have made a
"It would be a Christian act. Mr. Inpincott's Magazine.
defense
at
the
trial."
stronger
gersoll," said the petitioner.
1
have
Proof Positive.
could
said more,” be
•’But I'm not credited with anything
“Yes,
Taglelgh—Old Lawless cannot be mused as he nodded his head, “but a Christian,” was the response.
was
and
I was ew
such a very bad attorney.
wanted,
A pass was sent, however, and so
He suc- scapegoat
s.vded in securing an acquittal In that to the company and had no chums.
promptly that before sunset the womInst murder case.
Warlelgb—Well, Miss Mary, I’m a mind to— But let an was on her way west.
when he told the Jury that the prisIt go.
I'm Citizen Hogan. the coward,
The next morning's mail carried to
oner had selected him In preference to
and will be till I’m 500 miles away and
Colonel Ingersoi! an envelope Inclosing
all other counsel they brought In a
among men who’ll never hear of this.
these lines:
If they'd only have sent me to the
verdict of “temporary Insanity."
The God who know* our deepest need*
Cares little bow man < ants his beads.
guardhouse for six months and given
For piety la not in creeds
ine another chance!'■
The^ Venturesome Win.
Or solemn faces.
"There are some men.” said the pes“Don't fret over it,” soothed the girl.
But rather lies in kindly deeds
“But to call me a coward—me, an
simist. "whom good fortune <*ema to
And Christian graces.
follow always."
Irishman—and to prove It against me!
The name of the woman who asked
"I think you are wrong.” replied the I can’t abide It. missy. 1 can't do it.
the courtesy and she to whom it was
another show I'd make
optimist “If you were to examine If I only
extended were slgued.
into the matter you'd find It Invariably 'em sing ardifferent tune. I’m disarmThe colonel read the paper twice,
meets them."—Philadelphia Ledger.
ed and disgraced and turned out, but
folded It, placed It In the envelope,
I’d go for the Sioux with a club If the
closed hia hand over It. then turned to
Jn*t Like a Maa.
Iasrd would only send 'em this way."
a friend.
The Groom—Our anniversary! What
"But that can't happen, and I'm tell"Such an experience draws the sting
dearest?
The Bride (sad- ing you”—
anniversary,
from a thousand criticisms,” he said
She was interrupted by shouts and
ly.-H*ve you forgotten so soon?
simply.
We've been married a week today."
shots and the clatter of hoofs, and
next moment the soldier mail rider apComplimentary.
Recollection is the only paradise peared around the bend of the road
A vicar appointed to the living Id an
from which wo cannot be turned out forty rods below. He was lying down
old English village went In for restor—Richter.
und clinging to his horse's neck, and
ing his church. On either side of the
behind him were twenty hoetlles on
porch. Just under the roof, was a groA common mistake of local advertisers their pontes.
tesque, not to say hideous, face that
is to estimate the value of advertising
"Into the bouse, missy —in for God's
had become almost hidden. The vicar
bad these ancient visage* worked up
space of one newspaper by the amount sake!” shouted Hogan as be sprung
asked by some other publication. It is a up and pushed her before him and
until their features were more distinct.
mistake of judgment for a bustness man barred the door.
Then he took a very old lady of the
A Winchester rifle hung on the wall
to estimate the value of space in a rouparish to see them and Jokingly-asked
table newspaper with a good circulation In tha public room, and almost before
If she could tell him who they were.
some
other
that
which
Of
publication
by
the girl and her mother could realize
Why. biess my heart, sir," said sbe.
will accept business at any price and be
what was happening Hogan bad fired peering at the old orne incuts, *Tt*e you
pleated to get It.—Leavenworth (Kaunas) ftom a window
and tumbled the leadTimes.
and your missis!”
new

Jiad

(Eolttmn.

(The edlior Invites secretaries of local noi„„.
of Iho W. C. T. U. In Hancock
county w
white rlhhoners acnerallj, to
contribute
thi,
ooluntn reports of meeting. or Items that will
b,
of IntcrcM to workers In other
part* of .ncountj. We would like this to be a
but II needs some effort on the part of W.
c, •
11. women to make It *o. ItUa column
of ii»t.
maklne, not our«, and will be what they
It.
Items and communication* should be
ahoof rour'*' "object to approval
of

o’,

llveoolu«a!

"m "T'

aoirrnwKirr harbor.

Adapting

the Invitation from the
Bat,
Harbor Ya tom.et with them
Tuesday
evening, July 1». about twenty-live |rniB
the Soulhwcat Harbor Y« met at
the
pavilion and were warmly welcomed bv
the

society.

The pavilion was prettily decorated
,nd
listened with much attention
to(t
entertainment
of music and
readily
Mr*. Parker played several selection*
we

the

erapbophone
Joyed.
Af;cr the
were

0j

which

were

entertainment

much

an.

refreshment*

served.

Game* wete,played and all reported a
enjoyable lime, end wish to ihank
the Has* Harbor. Y’s for their generous
mo-t

hospliallty,
July 23.

Ann sen.

Sttibb— I see Lawson, the Boston
allllonslre. Is going lo expose some Clipper
transaction*.
Penn— You
don't **j!
Auol her police Inquiry, sh?

l-erfy(rending)—OI aae where they are
going to revolve “Klnff Uenry the Eighth.
Denny devolve him? Arrah, go wan!
Pnoy, the mon’e been deed loo long.
—

fRrtiical,

! Record of the Past
No

Stronger

Evidence Can be Had

in Ellsworth.
Look well to their record.
h*ee

Wbat they
done teeny time* In year* gone by l*

the

bent guarantee of future result*. Any-

one

with

a

bad

back, any leader suffer Sag

from uninary troublca, from any kidney

II-** will And

tbe following evidence

In

proof that relief and

cu

are

e

near a.

baud:

J. U. Gray, farmer and postmaster, Fiat
“1 gave for publication in

Surty, says:
tbe

Kb worth paper la 1«*7

about Doan's Kiduey Pills.
v

tewed

upon

told tbe

r-

gentleman who

that it bad helped that

me

particular attack.

During

’ire year* which baa
been

statement

about tbe result* obtained from

(be treat meat 1
called

a

When int

recurrences

but 1 have

into the condition

period

the

elapsed there

from

never

ot

have

relapsed

which Doan’s

Kidney Pill* rescued me. 1 still think
remedy can be depended upon, and 1

the

know of mote than
worth

resident In Ella-

one

lucuccd

who,

to

Doan's

try

Kidney Pills from seeing my name In
Kllaworlb papers, very emphatically

the
en-

dorses tbe medicine because of the undoubted benefit which followed its use/'
For sale

by all des.’era.

Price SO cents.

Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.. sole
•grata for the United states.
He member the
no

name, Doan’s, and take

aubstltute.

Oauising

Hwb»l your moMjiwlli
invesUrd In shares ol„tbc

|

la

now

cam

If

open, ShartM, tl tach, moiOAl.s
payments, 0] per »nare.

WHY PAY RENT
when you cau borrow on your
a first mortgage' and
reduce U every month. Monthly
and Interest together
payment*
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying tor
rent, and In about 10 ycirs you

•hares, give

OWN
I

I

YOUR OWN HOME
For

particular* Inquire of

llKiittr w. Cushman, Sec’r
First Kat'l Bank Bid.

A.

w.

Kino, PreaUlent.

3tarr(:xf!iunis,
i

Advertisers, Publishers and Printers.
TIME and
MONEY »r

QAt/r

I dial Ion’s

Record

u»mu

Boob.

Advertiser’* Record.
Subscription Record,
Job Printer** Record,
Advertising Record,
Correspondence Record.
Ruled, printo 1 and indexed for quick entry
and reference. Descriptive circular and pw*
Hat on application. Published by

E.

A.

&

14 Dover Sire.

W.

E. CHILD,
New Yort.

..

BliLiBWOUTH

STEAM

LAUNDRY

AND BATH ROOMS.
••NO

PAY, NO

WASH RE.'*

Ail kinds of laundry wor* done at short aulce. Goods called for and delivered.
H. B. KSTRY M CO.,
Ellsworth. H*
Waal End Bridge.

Pauper Notice.

h

notice thst
FpHK undersigned hereby gives of
Ellsworth
J. has contracted with the city

for the support of the poor, during the easotait
year, and has made ample provision for f*o®
tne-J
support. He therefore forbids all persoaa
furnishing supplies to any pauper on Ws acwill
he
pay
count, aa without his written order
for no good* ao furnished. Haabt 8. Jo»e«

turned III# head,
Some electric spark

their auto
ELOPEMENT
By I70LA L fORRFSTER
._Cops right. 1*3. by T. C. McClure...
•■Wo caa’t do a blessed thing," cried
puloy hopelessly. "Something broke
trbeu that last bump came, and we
In the road for hours bemay be here
fore help comes, and I expect to see
around the corner any minpips » hte
ote. It's dTeadfOl,”
"Don't cry. sweetheart” said Ralph.
"You'll make your nose red, Daisy,”
(id'-d Mrs. Lambert merrily, "and then
wliat a moist forlorn little bride you'll
be. Stop petting her, Ralph, aud talk
genre. Can’t you tlx It?”
Carewe shook his head despairingly.
They were on the New York and
Boston pike. Here and there an apple
tree lay in the sunlight like a great
pink and white puffball. The grassy
footpath along the pike was splashed
with bright gold where dandelions Rnd
buttercups elbowed each other, and
through the bare of a pasture on the
right a couple of red and white calves
were watching them witli lazy Interest
Mrs. Ijtiubert drew In a deep breath of

appreciation.

"Isn’t It lovely?” she said. "Daisy,
sit up and took at your wedding day.
I see a little white spire over the top
of those hazel bushes, Ralph."
Carewe climbed to the top of the
store wall for a survey.
“Ity Jove, Aunt Ruth, you’re right!”
"Come on. sweetbe called gayly.

heart."
ltaisy

nusnm

rosny

ns

tne

eager,

llftml her to the ('round,
half frightened glance
and she
down the smooth, dusty rond.
Any
minute at all the Judge might come.
sure
was
to
and
He
follow,
they were
only a few miles from home.
was
Lambert
Mrs,
looking at her
green and gold chatelaine watch.
“You ought to be lurCk here In half
an hour," she said, her blue eyes ns full
of excitement and happiness ns Daisy’s.
•Tra not a bit afraid to stay here and
face the Judge. You two children run
for the white spire, and heaven bless
you both."
“Annt Ruth, did any one ever tell
you you were an angel?" exclaimed
Ralph, giving her bnnd a clasp that
parted the seams of her neat tan

boyish

arms

cnat a

glove*.
"Several,” laughed Mrs. Immbert.
“but all selfishly. One Is never an angel until one is a guardian angel. An
Impersonal angel la not recognized. I
have found. If you should happen to
run across a
village blacksmith and
can think of earthly things you might
tell him there Is work for him on the

pike.”
(She sank back among the cushions
of the auto with a sigh of sheer content and watched them run cross lots
band In hand, trampling the dandelions and buttercups. They were such
precious children, and It was the first
elopement she had ever shared! As for
the Judge? She leaned back her bead
and looked up at the blue sky through
half closed eyes and sullied. The Judge
really did not matter In the least.
They had been neighbors for twenty
years, the Norton* and Carewes, and
It was at Mrs. Lambert's that the
Judge's only daughter had met and
loved her nephew, Ralph. He was a
good boy, and there was no reason
why he should not woo and win Daisy.
But the Judge had thought differently,
and Ruth Lambert, sitting alone in the
sunshine and fragrance of the Maytime, wondered whether any old preying bitterness over his own defeat
twenty years before had Influenced the
Judge against Ralph's suit.
Norton bad wooed her against her father’s wishes. He was a studeut then,
with only Ids name and grit to win his
way. and she had not known how
much she cared until he had gone out
of her life. If he had been brave and
dared all like Ilglpb—
She sighed and roused herself from
the day dream. Down the road a light
cloud of dust appeared, and Mrs. Lam
bert sat erect when she saw It. Before
she could more than settle herself back
comfortably among the cushions the
other auto was abreast of her, and she
heard the Judge give a sharp order to
the chauffeur to halt, lie was frowning and warm us he bent toward her
•nd raised his cap.
"How do you do, Mrs. I.amliert?”
“Very well, thank you.” Mrs. Lambert smiled at him graciously.
“You have had an accident?”
“Just a slight one, 1 believe. I have
Bent for help.”
“Ah’” The Judge’s tone was all comprehensive. “Carter, get down and see
what's the trouble.”
The chauffeur obeyed.
"Water ran ont. sir,” he said briefly.
“Got a little strain also. Some one running it who wasn’t experienced.”
“I shouldn’t wonder.” said the
Judge
grimly. ”Uo huut some water somewhere.”
When the man was out of hearing he
turned to Mrs. Lambert, and there was
War m his glanee.
“Perhaps yon will kindly tell me
Where my daughter Is. Mrs. Lambert?"
Mrs. Lambert pointed one dainty,
gloved band in the direction of the
white spire.
“Right over there. Judge,” she said
sweetly. “And Ralph Is with her. They
have gone to be married.”
There was a dead silence except for
the clear, sweet song of a bluebird hidden somewhere among the blossoms.
Mrs. Lambert stole a look at the Judge.
He was staring down the narrow vista
of the pike. There was the same clear
cut, purposeful profile and thick, wavy
hair that had belonged to Jack Norton.
The years had only added allver to the
luilr and strength to the profile. He

lone (lead,

tin Ir t‘yes nipt

thought

oi

a

KLliSWORTH MARKRT8.

thought.
“Perhaps If I had possessed a little
of those qualities years ago I might
have met with Ills surcess.”
She smiled down at him through eyes
that sparkled with tears.
"Perhaps you might have. Jack.”
A figure appeared on the hillside. It
The
was the chauffeur with water.
Judge laid Ills hand firmly over the one
In the tan glove that was nearest to
him.
“Am 1 too Into, Itnth?" he said gently. "May we not seek the white *t>lre

Wkdhmdat, July 27, ItHM.
■ *!«■ LAW lEOAtOiSO

When Mr. and Mrs. Italph Care we
came cross lots they found the chauffeur alone.
"Where Is papa?” asked Daisy. And
there was no fear In her voice, only
Joy and pride and new fledged dignity.
“Mrs. Lambert and he have gone on
down the pike together.” said the
chauffeur. "They left wool to you to
take this auto and go where you
pleased, hut not to follow them."
Tho bridal pair looked In each other's eyes and smiled.
"Lot's go home,” said Daisy.
And when the Judge and his wife
came by an hour later only the crushoil flowers and scattered dust bore
witness to what had been, but among
the blossoms somewhere the bluebird
was still stinging to its brooding mate.
W»

l-tifBlf

n

Hoand.

The detection of tlio direction of a
sound by the sense of hearing is. like
the rapid focusing of the eye on objects at different distances, one of tboae
Instinctive operations wbicb are continually done without any conscious
method.
Sound waves traverse the air as ripples stir the water, and the ear. by experience, acquires some slight power of
detecting the jjirectlon in oue case, as
the eye does with far greater accuracy
in the other. Usually we unconsciously receive assistance from other senses
as well.
Often we fail to locate at
once some hidden source of sound, such
as a singing bird, and then our Instinctive Ingenuity displays Itself.
The intensity of sound Is. of course,
by no menus so great behind a screen
as In front of It, and every one carries
with him the screen of Ills own head,
which may prevent a particular sound
from being beard so well by one ear
as by the other.
If, then, the bend Is
turned until this inequality disappears,
and both ears hear equally well, we
know that we must be directly facing
or turned from the source of sound,
anil our previous rough Idea of Its
whereabouts generally proliipts us to
face It.
When

Linen

1j»

Translucent.

The whiteness one! opacity of dry
linen, us of writing paper, are due
mainly to the fact of repeated reflexions at the surface, so that the light is
wasted in those reverberutlous before
It can reach to any depth.
The body of linen is a network of
transparent libers not In optical con
tact which Intercept the light by repeatedly re flexing it. Now. if the interstices of those tlliers are Ailed by a
body of the same refractive index as
the fibers themselves the reflexion of
the surface is destroyed and the linen
la rendered more transparent Water
does this; hence linen when wet Is
darker, but more translucent. Just as
Is the oiled paper used for tracings by
architects and engineer*.
The same holds good with ordinary
glass and ground glass, the repeated
reflexions of the latter making it far
less transparent. To a similar cause are
due the whiteness and opacity of snow,
of salt and of pulverized glass.
The Logical Waitress.
At a London restaurant the other day
a middle aged woman entered the place
and, taking a scat at one of the tables,
carefully scrutinized the hill of fare.
She concluded to try some ice cream
pudding. After it had been served she
looked it over carefully and. calling
the waitress back, said:
"Do you call this Ice cream pud-

ding?”
“Yessum, and it's very nice too."
“But where is the ice cream?”

wsionrt AMO ■CAUCUS.

A. bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks IsU.nd salt snail
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard wd« !it of a bushei of potatoes,
In good order and flt for shipping, Is no pounds;
of apples, 44 pounds.
Tho standard weight of a bushel of Deans In
good order and flt rot shipping, Is t*2 pounds.
Of wheat, beets, ruta
turnips and peas, 60
pounds; vf corn, ftfl pounds; of onions, Vi
pounds; of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips,45 pounds;
of barley ami buckwheat, 46 pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The price# quoted below are the retail prices
at Ellsworth,
farmers can easily reckon from
these wbst they are likely to receive In trade
or cash for their products.

it once.

“Didn’t you ever hear the
story,” he said, “of how General \V11liarnson got Ids title?”
I said that I had never heard It.
“Well.” continued the major, “he was
a general ticket agent, for the Chicago
and South Pacific railroad.'*
With which evasive answer the mato his paper and refused to
further on the subject.
As I sahl, there were omv three of
us In the club when the major came
In. He seemed nervous, and called the
boy to bring him some hot buttered
rum. The night was bitterly cold, and
Channlng, Wilton and I bad been waiting about, wishing that the storm
would cease. It did not, so we waited
longer. Then the major came.
“Hello,” he said, and passed us to
give his order at the desk. Then he
sat down at a table and began to write
rapidly. He called the boy again, and
asked that he ring for a messenger.
The messenger appeared. The major
handed him a note and some coins and
told him to take a cab.
“Must be in a hurry,” suggested

converse

Neufchatel.Oft

K«».
Fresh

laid, per do*.25
Poultry.
Chickens are scarce and high,
but much
lower than a week ago.
Chicken*.
3033ft
Fowl....

Hay*
Best

loose, per ton........13914
Baled.IS
.Straw.
!,ooae
tall
Baled.
IS
..

New potatoes pk
Lettuce,
Spinach, pk

Apples, pk
Cranberries, qt

1ft
1ft
ift
15

Ycllow-eyo
Pea,

12 315
10

Fruit.
25 Oranges, doz
12 Lemons doz
Orowrlsa.

.353.45
‘25§80

ft

sain tne major,
ror 11 unit
doesn't get where It belongs within an hour It will be all lip with Kemble."
He snt down with us and began stirring Ills rum thoughtfully.
“I've
"Great stuff, ruin."’ he said.
been thinking for a long time that I'm
going to spend my declining years
down on the cape somewhere. I shall
have a thatched cottage, some nasturtiums growing In a wrecked dory on
the lawn, and I shall sit on the beach,
dressed in a sou'wester and oilskins,
scanning the horizon for Incoming lugEach lugger will be laden with
gers.
hot buttered rum."
The major sipped his drink meditaam,

Coffee-A A
Yellow, 0

B.

Q5X
.05 K
.05

Graham,

.04

.04
Bye meal,
Granulated meal,ft 02X
Oil—per gal—
.65 ft.70
Linseed,
13 $15
Kerosene,

Molasses—per gal—
.35
Havana,
Porto Rico,
.60
Syrup,
Lumber and Building Materials.
1 25
Spruce,
Lumber—per M—
135
13914 Hemlock,
Hemlock,
Hemlock hoards, 13 $14 Clapboards—per M—
Extra spruce,
16920
24926
Spruce,
8 pruce floor,
20§25 Spruce, No. 1, 20 §40
Pine,
25350
20950 Clear pine,
5 (ate hod pi no.
20 4 25
Extra pine,
50
Lai ha—per M—
Shingles—per M—
3 25
2.50
extra
Cellar,
Spruce,
"
2 75
2 00
Hemlock,
clear,
••
2 25 Nalls, per ft
2d clear,
.04 0.06
*•
extra o*e,
1 60 Cement, per cask
50
«
95
No. 1,
1 25 Lime, per cask
M
.75 Brick, per 5!
7 §11
scoots,
Whlte lead, pr ft .05 9.06

Boasts,

Corned,
Tongues,

viai'r*’
Steak,

Pork.
.150.30
12 0.25

.OSfl.lO

18
.05 008
20

100.1ft

Salt

Lard,

love

We

settled back In

our

chairs, pre-

pared to listen, for it was an unusual
thing for the major to volunteer a story
of any kind.
"I shan't tell you the end of tbo
story till the boy gets back,” he began.
"Is the boy the hero?” Inquired Chan-

ft.

Steak, ft
Chop,
Pigs* feet.
Ham. per ft
Shoulder,

a

1«
16
.C8

nlng.

160.20

"Not exactly, but he bears an Immessage to the hero,” said the

.13
18
10
10

portant
major.

Then he went on, and

C5
Tongues, each
12 $20
Mutton,
Spring lamb, 15<v25

none

of

us

In-

terrupted him for some minutes. He
talked slowly and picked his words
carefully.
"It was this way,” he began. “There
was a man once who was a lawyer,

Fresh Fish.
Tne fish supply holds good with the exception
of mackerel, which are scarce and high. Swordfish Is In the market. Lobsters can be obtained
on orders.
06 Clams, qt
20
Cod,
06
Haddock,
Lobsters, ft
12 $14
I69I8 Blueilsh,
Halibut,
Mackerel, each
12 014
253-30 Sea trout,
Klunan Haddle
12 Swon flih, ft
16318
Fuel.
W cod—per cord
ton—
Coal—per
5 00 36 50
7 50
Dry hard,
Broken,
3 0005 00
7 50
Dry soft,
8tove,
load
7 50
Roundings per
Egg,
7 50
10001 25
Nut,
54)0
Blacksmith's
7 09
Buttings, hart!
Flour, Grain and Feed.
Flour still holds up Jwlth no prospects of an
Immediate drop. Corn has gone up to 70c ptr
bushel, but la liable to come back again any
time.
55
Flour—per bbl—
Oats, bu
5 7507 00 Shorts—bag— 1.15 $1 25
1 35 Mixed teed, bag
Corn, 100 ft bag
1 40
Horn meal, bag
135 Middlings, bag
1.50
1 35 Cotton seed meal,
Cracked corn,
1 60
Gluten meal,
150

and he had a ward who had been left
to Ids care by her father when he died.
The lawyer was a bachelor, and ho took
the girl under his care and mauaged
her property and sent her to school
and to college aud abroad and wherever he thought she might grow to be
the woman her father had hoped she
ndght be. Then when she came home
to live be fell In love with her. That’s
all there la of the first chapter.”
The major picked up his glass and
held it between the light and bis eyes.
'Great stuff, hot buttered rum on a
cold night,” he commented.
Teen he went

on.

inis

man

|

having

such a monument, goes steadily at
work, satislled to devote a thousand
years to It If the temple be worthy to
endure when It Is done.

“Oh, that’s only the name given that
peculiar make of pudding. We are
I’m sure
making a specialty of it
you'll like It when you taste It”
Bill—They say Jerry Is lying In wait for
“It seems to me tliat you ought to
give lee cream with it as long aa you the trout eesson. Jill—Yes, and he’ll be
lying in weight when the eeason comes,
say it is ice cream pudding.”
"We don’t give cottages with cottage too.
pudding,” quickly replied the witty
“Well, you certainly couldn’t call this
a-aitresa.
This retort coarlaced the an
‘open winter’.” “Maybe not, bat It’s
middle aged woman, and she ordered
open wide enough, it sny rate, to give me
a second plate.—London Telegraph.
this cold.”

directors, as trustees of great business
houses or banking institutions, men who
control the affairs of great railroads and

manufactories,

who have

good judgment

aud great natural ability, but wbo are so
stunted nnd cramped by their lack of

early development
them one-tenth

yield

that life does not

of

might

it

what

had

intellectual and aesthetic possibilities been unfolded in youth, in social
life, on public platforms, in debate, In the
higher fields of the world's work, enjoyare
ment, progress, they
constantly
baffled, embarrassed, and handicapped by
their

ignorance.

the limitations of

(Again,

young men and
working to-day in inyoung women
ferior positions because of their lack of
thousands of
are

mental

culture.

Conscious

of

dormant

powers which they cannot get control of,
many of them fret and chafe under the

imposed upon them by their
ignorance.
They are in the position of the Chinese
and other Don progressive peoples, who
have great mineral, agricultural, and

restraints
own

other uatural resources, which, however,
do not yield them a hundredth part of
their value because they do not know how
In the very midst of
to utilize them.
wealth and vast possibilities,
people live in poverty and degradation, just as an uneducated man or woman,
who has never developed his or her mental wealth, is doomed to perpetual igno-

potential
those

rance

and

its consrqueucea.
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gets elected village
school trustee he begins practicing up on
his speech accepting the nomination tor
As

soon as a

man

President of the United States.
The average

husband, next

girl’s
a

choice ia

handsome

flrst

rich

a

husband, then

any husband.

elrls are mighty nice things to
photographs of, letting some other
fellow have the original.
Summer

have

There are a good many ways of convincing a girl she ought to like you, but the
surest. i« to keep on telling her how
beautiful she is.

poker players

The very best

they
they

look

as

il

stealing sheep when
go to explain to their wives bow
sorry they are they’ve got to go away on
were

caught

business.

Generally you can tell a girl who think*
mighty pretty by the ugly one she
picks out to run with to show herself off.

she is

always has an idea her husa United States senator some
day because he talks about the tariff as if
A

woman

band will be

to understood it.
man is lucky, after he spends |25,000
ollege education for his son the boy
can earn
1 per cent on the investment,
not counting interest.

If

a

on a c

j

The

j

difference

between

a

man

and

a

woman is the more children they have the
lea* ho ia sure to know about them and

the more she thinks she docs,
a man waktsup to the fact that
function in the family is what the
h’red man’s is, he has arrived at a proper
estimation of domestic life.

W hen

his

No such thing as "summer complaint" where
Hr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry la
kept handy. Nature’s remedy for every looseness

of the bowels.—Advt.

2l6bertt«emrnt8.

rounu

that he was forgetting to do hie work,
lie was thlnkLng about her most of the
time, and he began to lose confidence
He lost
in hla ability to win cases.
THE SPIRIT OK INDIA
somb that he should have won. Then
he begai^ to reason with himself, and
Time In of !Vo Accunnl In the Hear'.ie suddenly discovered that he couldn’t
luff of T«>uib» a ml Temple*.
The ancient temples aud tombs of Jo anything more anyhow till he had
out
Ipi'.la with their Intricate carving nr told her he loved her and found
Mind you,
the marvel of all who see them, says what she thought about it.
the author of “Cities of India." and the he was old enough to be her father.
“So one night he went to her house
wonder of the beholder grows when In
realizes that the enormous blocks of and was prepared to tell her what be
sat together before
marble and sandstone
have
been wanted to. They
Tlien the man began
tlie library fire.
drugged, by band in many cases, up to talk.
*1 have thought, Ik>rotby,’ he
Steep and lofty cliffs.
were
Some years ago Mr. Korrest, while said, ‘that It is about time you
the young woman came
walking through a remote village of married.’ Then
over and laid her hand on his shoulder.
the Deccan, noticed a large stone pillar
I have thought so, too,’ she said.
richly carved, lying by the roadside
“The man went on talking. ‘Is there
lie asked the origin and destination id'
he
the monolith. It was for the porch of I any one you care for particularly?’
asked. ‘Yes,’ she said, ’but we qunra temple on the brow of a .precipice
two
two miles away, overlooking the ham- j reled after we hud been engaged
days, und—I know I ought to have told
let.
1 tide
"The villagers drag It,” said the head you about the engagement; hut,
it to
officer of the place, “on great festival ! Billy, honest, 1 wanted to keep
days. In my lifetime, sahib, they have myself for a little time yet.’
“Then the man tried to tell her how
moved It 100 yards. And see how much
1
much he loved her, but somehow lie
carving they have done."
who the
Ho jointed to some eight Inches of couldn’t. He just asked her
man was that she had become engaged
w onderful decoration.
The officer v
to.
She told him, and told him, too,
nearly fifty years of age. and the trn
eler looked In astonishment, wondering that the quarrel didn’t amount to anything and that she wanted him to come
how long before the pillar would com
to luncheon with you, Gregory”*—and
An old Brahman
plete Its Journey.
the major turned to me—“and me tostanding by noticed bis expression.
“You English are In such a hurry,” morrow at 1 o’clock.”
The major stopped.
he said. “There are the ages of brass
“What do you mean?” I asked.
and the age of iron. They come and
“Walt till the boy comes back.” said
they go. Others have come and gone
the major.
their way. and so will you.
But the
Presently the buy returned with a
pillar will reach the temple."
read
His reply was the spirit of ancient note. 'Hie major opened it and
This
to me.
India, which takes no heed of today, It Then he handed It
was what It said:
set about the construction
bat,
of

Ft r colic or cholera morbus you will find
Brown’s Instant Relief the best article in the
market.

Succcas.

says

of

Humor.

Customer—Are these five or six wedding
rings nil you have In stock? Why. you’ve
got a whole tray full of engagement rings*
Jeweler—Yes. s’r, and it will take that
who's tr«y full of enpagoment rings to
wo* k off those five or six wedding rings.
—Chicago Tribune.

In

we see bright mind* In
responsible positions, serving on boards

Lord.

The story of the French humorist
who was presented with a silver ornaments coflin by a grateful underlaker whom he mentioned in his latest
story Is not without a parallel In the
Lincoln’s Inn store of anecdotes. The
late Mr. Edward Karslake, Q. C., while
canvassing at Colchester In the seventies, is said to have asked an elector
to make him two trunks. “But I’m not
a trunk maker,” said the disappointed
tradesman. "What are you, then?” inquired the candidate. “I’m an undertaker,” was the answer. “Very well,
then,” said the learned gentleman,
“make me a coffin instead.” When the
coffin arrived at his London residence
there were members of his family who
strongly objected to giving It house
room.
“Very gootl” he rejoined. “I’ll
have it sent to my chambers. It will
sene as a receptacle for Beavan’s reports.”—London Globe.

Story?" he asked.
“Yes, let 'er go,” said Wilton.

Provisions.
The Chicago strike lias not affected retail
prices of provisions In this market.

Beef, ft:
Steak,

(jlrewnome

tively.
“You fellows want to hear

Eccentric

hampered

How ofteu do

Matthew Robinson (Lord Itokeby), a
prominent but eccentric Englishman
of the eighteenth century* became famous for his long beard and his pronounced hatred of medical practitioners.
In regard to the former It is said
that upon one occasion when going to
an election he stopped at an inn where
the country people, who had assembled
from miles around, took him for a
Turk mid through this mistaken Idea
almost worried “me lord” to death.
Ills dislike for physicians was carried
to such an extreme that he left a codicil to his will which was to the effect
that a favorite nephew was to be disinherited should he (the nephew) In the
last illness of the lord let his sympathies cause him to #end for a doctor.
This' having beet* made known to the
nephew when his uncle, the lord, was
In good health, it Is needless to add he
allowed that person’s spirit to take its
flight without calling in any of the “infernal surgical fraternity.”

note

Rice, per
.0694)6
.169-25 Pickles, {tergal .45j|.65
35 Olives, bottle
.25 4.75
35 Vinegar—per gal—
.20
Pure elder,
.05
.459-65 Cracked wheat,
Japan,
.04
.309 65 Oatmeal, per ft
Oolong,
.20
Buckwheat, pbg
Sugar—per ft—
Code©—per
Rio,
Mocha,
Java,
Tea—per ft—

An

dwarftd and

are

life-work because of their lack of

education,

—

Charming.

ft

dowments
their

however,

jor turned

Best factory (new) per ft.....
16310
Best dairy (new).. ..IS
Dutch (Imported).
yo

Handicap of Lack of Kdiicutloii.
Many men of wondeiful natural en-

The

It or that It is no fault of his that he
is or that he continues to exist. These
observations are made from the old
maid’s point of view, which seems to
b# the point from which the old bachelor is viewed. There are other viewpoints frtfru which he appears to better
advantage, particularly at lirst glance,
but when the halo of sentiment which
'he has gathered around him lias been
blown away even these points do not
offer entrancing views.
The fact rethat he still exists and
mains,
still has naairal force enough to develop a halo of sentiment that is more
or less attractive to the opposite sex,
If not really magnetic, and strong
enough to draw attention to him, and
respectful attention too. The bachelor
ought to know why he Is as he Is, and
no doubt he does, but for some reason
or other he has not been entirely successful In satisfying the public that his
reasons are good and sufficient.
It is
up.to him, therefore, to set public opinion right concerning hinteelf.
Pittsburg Gazette.

jor, except, perhaps, because his name
was Miner, and that he had a sort of
military bearing. I asked him about

Creamery per It...3
Dairy ..~. .20fll5

Vegetables.
35 Turnips, bunch
oft
Beets, bunch
3a Cabbage,
Carrots, nunch
Beans--per qt—

Pity the Poop Bachelor.

Laying all jokes aside, what excuse
baa an old bachelor for living? Possibly the better one is that he can’t help

CCopyrlght, 1904, by T. C. McClure.]
There were only three of us sitting
Jn the club when the major came in.
T never
why he was called ma-

Country Produce,

Butter.

Granulated,

yetr

Hovr

GAe ENGAGEMENT
OF DOR.OTHY

(Unity,

flash to life. The
color alow ly rose In Mr*. Lambert's
cheek. The Judge's voice was almost
gentle when he spoke at last.
“Is It quite fair to me? Sho is all I
have. Hath.”
"But she loves hl:n so." Mrs. Lnml>ert leaned forward eagerly, with tender, pleading eyes. "Ralph is a good
hoy. Vou don't know how they love
each other.”
The Judge's mouth relaxed. Mrs.
Lnmbcrt was a charming counsel for
the defeuse.
“Ton aided and abetted them, Kuth.”
"All (he time," confessed Mrs. Lambert happily. Her voice was lower as
she added hesitatingly, “It did not
seem
right that they should suffer
through any animosity which you bear
to me.”
The Judge was already standing In
the road beside her, and In his eyes
was tlie earnestness that bad been In
Jack Norton's.
"1 know what you mean,” he said.
"But It Is not that There Is no bitterness, Ruth; only”—he paused and
took courage from the bluebird—“only
regret for me. Palsy Is a child”—
"She Is eighteen," said Mrs. Lambert.
“And I thought the boy a trifle overbold and precipitate.”
“It Is a good quality.”
The Judge looked up with a sudden
seemed (u

|

1

When you pay 25 cents for

!

Lee'S Liniment
you get the BEST and MOST that your money
can buy.
Good fcr al! inflammation, all lameness, all

t

V?T77,^

'T.s

i

soreness.

CarbcMe Ointment

quick end good riddance

pimples,

to

all skin and flesh wounds, eczema,

etc.

!10
PI T UP BY

CENTS PER LARGE BOXFUL.
AT ALL. TRADERS',

CALDWELL WWI5ET,

Isoiigor,

Boston’s World-Renowned Hotel,
It's the
It’s the

place to sleep,
place to eat

WHEN' YOU VISIT THE HUB.
the;

Revere House
BOWDOIN

SQUARE.

Nearest First-class Hotel to Union Station.

In a central section of the

the theatres and wholesale and retail stores.
Pleasant rooms $1 and upward ; with hath 82 and upward.
The best hotel table d'hote in America. Cuisine unexcelled.

city,

near

...—

_.

fe

My Dear Major—Will meet you and Mr.
Grf^ory with my mother and Miss Gorthe Touralne at 1 tomorrow,
you for what you have done. Very
A. L. KEMBLE.
sincerely.
don

at

thank

“Channing,” began the major when
I had finished reading, “and you, Wilton, you are both pretty close friends
of our families, and I am glad I have
the honor of announcing to you the engagement of Mr. Gregory's niece and
my ward, Miss Dorothy Selden, to Mr.

Whe M.unt

Madge
Cook Hook, 5c.

Alfred L. Kemble.”
J, K. PALMER.

Address:

THE

AMERICAN, Ellsworth, Me.

€tjc tlrtlsruorti) American.
▲ LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
WBUMOtt
KVRRY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ILLSWORTH, MAIN*,
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
k.
u.».,lin8, Editor and Manager.

Babtunpiioii Pries— §2 00 a year, #1.00 for six
moi ilw*.
cent* for three’month*; If paid
*»>

hi

tv*

nr*'

orators of the West can point to the
fact that the platform does not declare against their beliefs. So far as
the platform goes the democratic

no less than a dnty to dedicate my best services to your elec-

Bryan

party is just as much of a free silver
party to-day as it was when W. J.
led it to two defeats.
If evidence outside the platform is
needed to show that the silver men
are still confident of controlling the

privilege

BT TH*

strict I v

where factional differences
existed show that there is no falling
ont over the presidential candidate.
The letter of OscarS. Straus announcing that he had abandoned the democratic party, and “will make it a
ent states

#1 50, 75 and 88 ettti

respectively AH arrearages are reckoned at
the riOe of #- per year.
—*r* reasonable, and will
Mtintm
be made known ou application.

tion’’, came as a pleasant surprise at
Sagamore hall. There is reason to
believe that many other surprises of a party organization, Mr. BryAn has
similar nature are forthcoming.
supplied that evidence. In a formal,

written statement, issued upon his re“What makes you think we won't turn to Lincoln from the 8t. Louis
elect the democratic ticket?” shouts convention, he said: * As soon as the
Buslr. s communications should be addressed
We’ll answer that, election is over I will, with the help
Watterson.
to, and all uk iey orders made payable to TUB Ool.
RIU
ft BUSH1NO tO^
HAWCCCK
colonel, when you tell us first what of those who believe as I do (in the
wortn St at nr
makes you think you will, if you really free coinage of silver at 16 to 1), undertake to organize for the campaign
think that way.
of 190S.”
One thing must be said in Judge
The silver snake has not been
Parker's favor. He thinks so well of scotched. It has hardly been stunned.
the republican gold standard policy
that he has recommended it to a party
Coming Our Way.
he knows does not believe in it, and is
\
[Rnngnr Patlp .Vewa.]
not honest in claiming to do so.
There
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 27, 1904.
Tl:

week'*

edition

of

The

American i»
11,400 copies.

arms

will

take

Postmaster-General

RE! ■Tl ILICAX X0MINEES. inally

FOB PRESIDENT,

TitK<»IK»RE RoOSKVF.LT,
OF

NEW YOKE.

FOK VICE-PRESIDENT,

Charles \V.
OF

Fairbanks,

INDIANA.

STATE ELECTION. SEPT. 12, 1904.
STATE TICKET.
For

Governor,

WILLIAM T.

COBB,
of Rockland.

For Representative to Congress,

(Third District)
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH.

Payne

is

Utica,
necticut;
Haverhill,
N.

Ashland, Mass.; Secretary

Y., and educated in ConSecretary Moody is from

vice-president,

Secretary Hitchcock is the
who represents the South;

one

his father

was a

Register of Probate,
TIMOTHY P. MAHONEY, of Ellsworth.
For

For Sheriff,
HOWARD F. WHITCOMB, of Ellsworth.
For County Attorney,
CHARLES H. WOOD, o! Eden.
For County Commissioner,
ORLANDO W. FOSS, of Hancock.
For County Treasurer,
OMAR W. TAPLEY, of Ellsworth.
FOB

KEFKBsENTATlVEB:

From Ellsworth.
ALEXANDER C. HAOEHTHY,
of Ellsworth.

opucil

Mobile man.

Dr. A. 8. Condon, of Ogden,
tan,
a native of Hancock county, in a candidate for United States senator. Dr.
Condon’s name is familiar to the
readers of The American through the
brilli&nt letters that have been published in it» columns from time to
time. The doctor has an interesting
fight on his hands. His opponent is
William Classman, the editor of the

Odgen Standard, a republican paper,
naturally encounters its opposition. The Utah .Stuff Journal, democratic while of course opposed to any
republican, has this to say: “D..
Condon is b/all odds the most popular candidate in this [Weber] county,

and

SUCCESSFUL DRIVE.

A

Senator

Fairbanks, comes of an old Massachusetts family which settled in the
town of Dedham, and later founded
the town of Lancaster. John Hay appears to be the only truly western
man.

any

will repent of tbelr sins until the hour that the
polls close on election day. The republican
party, Instead of scorning democrats and looking down on them, loves them dearly, loves
them so well that It Is hoped that all of them
will come over and vote for Cobb in September
and for Roosevelt In November.
Nearly every democrat would make a food
republican if he would abstain from bis errors
and embrace the true faith. Let the todlvtdua)
democrat do so now, before the applications be
co»«e so numerous that many good men will be
obliged to wait.
Secure your seats in advance, and get under
cover before the tem)»eet breaks.

they are the sturdy offspring of emigrants. Naturally they inherit sterling qualities and find, by selection of
the fittest, the places they now fill.
next

niitc

First

|

Hardwood UriveJ ^uccesufully
Completed.
The receut arrival at Ellsworth of a
drive of 2,OCj,000 feet of hardwood log's,
cut end owned by the Ellsworth Lumber
Co., bag demonstrated that It la possible
to tloat hardwood, and the success of the
experiment will be heard with interest by
operators all over the State.
The same company has a crew now at
work

cutting 4.000,000

feet which

will

be

brought dowiv a year hence. The logs
were made floatable by the extraction of
the

89p.

riaii

»

00*00

then manager of
Co., and now tbe

years ago r. »
the Ellsworth

proprietor

Macbiaa, bit upon tbtf~1dea
wood

trees were

their

top foliage on, and

cut

in

of

a

that

tbe

hotel at
if

spriug

hard*
with

single strip cf
bark removed from each stick that the asp
a

male soloist.

numbers.

Tbe

yachts arrived In

on

tbe

Tuesday
brightly, but
as

was

abandoned.

Dorsey brought

duwu a few logs to
theory, and it was found that
and his name is oftenest heard in that » hey floated well, and also that the removal of the tingle atrip of bark didn’t
The democratic party must not be connection; but the democrats do not
cause tbe slightest sign of “checking”.
considered sane just because it has es- intend that the republican party shall
Last summer tbe Ellsworth Lumber Co.
have much to say this fall about who
caped from its late keeper.
cut 2,000.000 feet of hardwood timber, and
the successor of Mr. Kearns shall be. after it was
stripped It w«s left until this
Tho republicans declared for the Nevertheless, Dr. Condon has the spring when tbe logs were put into tbe
gold standard from conviction. The three prime requisites for United Union river and started for Ellsworth.
democrats omitted the money plank States senator, namely, courage, abil- Everything went along as expected and
from fear.
ity and honesty, but all the same he the drive arrived in safety.
The success of the hardwood drive will
has traineu too long in the school of
Thus far the political campaign is plutocracy. As twice a member of mean a good deal to tbe owners of laud
bard timber, and it will bring
very silent, but the real opening gun the Utah state legislature the doctor bearing
will be fired to-day at Oyster bay. by did prime work for the state, and into the market more thau ever before
beech, bir?h and rock maple.
the President.
W’eber county in particular, and the
Hancock county abounds in these variepeople are very grateful for it.”
ties and they are also found plentifully iu
Vote.- .old pay more attention to
uiauy other parts of the State.
Beware The Silver Snake!
democratic promises for the future if
voters
should
be
careful
Intelligent
they were not so closely I nked on the
Some Work to Do.
lest they be led into believing the conlips with apologies for the past.
It is not wealth or fame I ask,
tention of some of the eastern demoBut just some plain and simple task
Tne d nocratic candidate for the crats that the democratic party is now fly which to ease ray brother’s load
That halts his footsteps on Life's road.
There
vice presidency was a railroad man in favor of the gold standard.
is no room for any misunderstanding Long as the day this work should be.
tor ma
vears. The voters will tell
on this question.
Then, when night comes to shelter me
him where to get off in November.
'Neath her dark wings where nestles sleep,
Judge Parker bolted bis platform,
As, under gloaming clouds, the deep.
The St. Louis convention served one which had been adopted by an over- I’ll calmly rest with dream-sealed eyes
in
vote
the
and
Amid my homely harmonies.
whelming
convention,
purpose in showing that the democrats never accept republican prin- the party did not sustain him, but Some work to do;—some work, forsooth.
in order to extricate itself
To drown tbe idleness of youth.
ciples until they are about eight years simply,
from a situation that threatened a dis- It matters not, the wage, the moll,
old.
but the Master's love asaotl.
ruption of the convention, notified OnIfsome
high crag that guards tbe main.
Senator Scott, of West Virginia, him to go ahead and hold the political
Guiding a lone bark home again;
takes that state out of the doubtful postmortem in his own way and Sowing the seeds of
plenty where
column.
What
does
ex-Senaior make whatever disposition of the
The whistling plowboy points his share;
tbe
mountain's
rock-ribbed side,
Cleaving
Davis, democratic vice-presidential corpse he deemed propei
Trimming a sail adown tbe tide.
candidate, any to that.
The masses of the democratic orOh, this were fortune I J ust to be
ganization fully understand that they
A workingman, contented, free
The democrats who allowed Judge were imposed
upon by trickery, to As some great eagle that defies
The
sun to dim his splendid eyes—
to
Parker
write their money plank which they submitted rather than reshould be fair and allow Millionaire new a fight which had already ex- To feel in blood and breast and breath
The force that fllpgs Us glove at Death—
D<*vis to revise their trust plank to hausted them.
To find In toil the careless glee
suit his pleasure and his interests.
The silver men are keenly aware
That wild birds lilt from tree to tree.
pro

s

his

fog
arrival.

the

on

thick

water

tbe

shone

fog

Towards

as ever.

was

noon

LADY’S gold watch. Waltham moretnrnt. somewhere between Shore Acres,
Uould's stable and Hancock hall.
Finder
pleaae leave with Clarence Day at the poatoffles and receive reward.

A

it

Xpmal Xotictft.

cleared

up, and tbe prospect of tbe yaobts
being started appeared good, but it was

decided to call tbe

off,

race

and

tbe club

disbanded.
A

meeting

held

was

Thursday evening

at O.

A.

K.

ball

of last week, under tbe

auspices of tbe board of trade, to protest
against tbe annoying noise made by the
fog whistle which has recently been in*

Egg Hock. Martin L.
chairman, and W. H.

stalled at

Lord

chosen

Bbcrman

was

secretary.
L. B. Deasy explained tbe reason for
calling tbe meeting, and said that be bad
received a telegram from Senator Hale
saying that a lighthouse inspector would
be sent to Bar Harbor to look Into tbe
matter.

l>ca«y

said that many of the reelalong tbe shore stated tbst tbe
trumpet is exceedingly annoying to them,
and that unless it is discontinued they
sbould be obliged to close tbeir cottages.
A committee to meet tbe lighthouse
inspector was appointed, consisting of
L. B. Deaay, Dr. C. C. Morrison and Fred
L. Savage.
Mr.

dents

v-ompiaiom

irorn an

quarters

Dave

constantly coming iu against the
noise which the whistle

ueen

nerve-

makes.

a fog it blows, day and night,
every few seconds, and it is truly a mourn*
fui and pesce-destroy log sound.
A petition to be > ent to the lighthouse

board was
that the
tinued.

essary,

plan

sun

unanimously adopted, asking
of the

fog whistle be disconThe petition set forth that the

use

believe that the whistle Is

unnec-

but that if the Interests of navigation require s fog whistle there, tbe
one now In use is unnecessarily powerful;
that in fifty years pant only o- e vessel has
ruu ashore on Egg Rock In a fog. and thin
There 1* ruore Catarrh In this section of the
ry than all other disease* put tosrtbe*-,
and uniil the I »t few year* was supposed to be
Incurable. For a (treat many years doctors
nmnouii' 1 U a local disease *>ul prescribed
KK’al rented'o-, and by constantly fal log to cure
with local treatment, pronounced it incurable.
&cl*ace has proven catarrh to be a com tit'
tiooal disease aud therefore requires constitutional in-atmcpt. hall’s Cats .rn Cun*,
*>u
factored by F. J. Cheney A Co„ Tol 1o. Ohio,
is tt>e only constitutional cure on ire nut. L
It is taken internally in do*'« front )0 drupe to
a teaspoonful.
It acta d'rcctly on the blood a* '*
Thrv offer one
mucou* surfaces of the s stem
hundred dollar* for any ca -e It faiui to aure.
Send for circulars and testimonials.
F. J CIIESKY A CO., Toledo,
Add.eaa:
Ohio.
Sold !>y Draniib, 7?c.
Tak^ flail’s Family Fill** for constipation.
couu

one

The return to Washington this week
of the President for three weeks will
give additional life to the city, fill up
the hotels, and se: the political cauldron to bubbling. Everything is com-

ing his

way.

Advices from the differ-

that they were buncoed at the'eleventh hour and robbed of their just
share of the fruits of the convention

by trickery and canning on the part
of David E. Hill and his lieutenants.
The result is that the party still has

dining-room

call at

or

its

meaningless platform,

and silver

TON,

j

srAin

ut

BaucOCK M.:~0otut ol. ( minty Commitiiou«r», April Term. A. 1).
tfpon the foregoing petition the Commiisionvrs be ins aati*fH- t that the petitioners
are
responsible, that an inquiry Into the
;
i merits t» expedient, and (hat the petitioners
ought to br heart touching tb- matter -el

j
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Capital,
$50,000.00

•Surplus,

80 assort meet

of

our

Coffee, Cocoa, Toilet Goods ami
Send at
|*Uudard Groceries.
I once (or bit; catalog of BOO other
Premiums.

fHOME SUPPLY CO.,
t
STA, MK.

WE
AND

INVITE

MAINE.

ANDREW P. WISWEIX, President
ARNO W. KINO,

Vice-President

HENRY W. CUSHMAN.

Cashier

A. P. Wlswell,

Eugene Hite,
L. A.

Deposit

Vaults,

Savings Dept.

Emery,
A. W. King.
J. A. Peters,
E. H. Orteiy.

THE ACCOUNTS

Safe

$4 to 20 per
Annum.

Directors:

$630,000.00

I

Lane M Rota

ELLSWORTH,

Deposits,

SURGEON.

Al Gl

1

MY

$45,000.

Soaps, Extracts. Spices. Teas,
i

A,

Toth* Honorable Board of Connly Oomniie
atoner* for Hancock County. Main*.
undersigned respectfully rcprcMnt
rpilK
that common convenience and necessity
J.
require an alteration in the prevent count*
*>* highway leading from Northeaat Bar.
,
* bor to
«eal Harbor in the town of Mount
Desert in aaid County, and in aald part of
j »ald highway near the mouth of the dUtii#r
! Hrook.M called, between the Sea Side Ina
! and the (lieu Core Hotel in the
village of Heal
1 Harbor in *aid Town
of Mount Deaert; raid
j alteration in aaid highway to commence
the prevent way some two hundred feet
\ erly of the We*tom bridge over the at orchid
brook end run easterly bnt about forty feet
aoath of ita present location at tu? central
ixu .it. and entering the present way
about two
j hundred feet easterly of said Western bride*
ami the present northerly curve in said road
said brook to be made ;f S,
| where it crosses
abrupt, mud **M way iald out in an
curve, and cross said brook with a new bridge
to the southeast of the present bridge.
The section of n^w road »© h* built
being
t about four hundred feet in length, and about
.the same amount of the present way to be
to wit.all of that portion 0f the
discontinued,
I
; pi event
way not included in the way at
The aforesaid alt*cation of *aid
! altered.
I highway will pats ov«r land of James and
Amo* (lament to th»> west nf said
Stanley
llrook and land of l.inda M. Lynam.
Keelyo
Campbell and Kobert fci. Campbell to toe «.«,*
! of said .Stanley Brook.
1
Wherefore vour petitioner* pray that notice
be given, and proceeding* be taken as ie! q III red by law to the cm! that aaid highway
may be altered a* aiormid.
Dated at Mount Dr*crt, Hancock County,
; Maine, this fourteenth day rf July A. !>. 1904.
A. A. J. Cluubxt
awt> Twa.wrr-Eiomt Othkm.

Krcel

Carte.

airfjtTtisrmmte.

I

ILtgal Uortirrs.

1887-1904.

nuraoia

with

Patent* have rocantfy been letoed to
th«

following Maine Inventors: Samuel A.
Creelmnn,
Portland,
cah-recotderFranklin O. Dyer. East port, table.

f

OFFICES,
MANNING BLOCK,
licaldenee. No. t lloucock SL

_—Succeat.
“The new boarder,1’ said the landlady,
after that individual had left the table,
“la as bald as an egg.” “And about the
same age, I imagine,” remarked the cheerful idiot as he glanced suspiciously at hla
egg cup.

the

centenarian*.

_Msav

_______

of

Write

and

red without the aid of
gla***,
fair to join the ranka of

DO

__

PHYSICIAN

bid*

_

WANTED

Ji\

can

\ITANTRD

STABLE,

At Hancock House, one good strong
woman
for kitchen; one
woman

F. SIMONS

He
and

*f2?rno?lJ

tHanUt).

^toftaatonal

birthday.

The table* were
charmingly decorated
wllh roaa* and honeysuckle, and
loadtd
with the delicacIra of theeeaeoa.
Mr. Hardy lake* a half mile walk
neatly
etery day » hen the weather permit*, and
hi* hearing la good.

N'OTICB

GOCLU.

for servile-room;
girl. Good wages.
hotel office.

father's

acbmiernunii.

At HANCOCK HOUSE

jLtdp

number no
preaaot at *

dloner given at tba borne ol hie
daughter
Mr*. Mark V. Whitmore, in honor o(
her

forth in tbelr wtUI-m,
order that the
Of M AIN'K.
County Commissioner* meet at the office
of Oforgr L.
Htcbbio*
in
*»id
Ovnci or
»
Mount
Board of 8t*th Aubiukiiui, J ; Desert, on Wednesday, the
Hat day of
Afucm. July 22, 1904.
) August, A. D. luoi. at 10 o’clock A. M.. and
la hereby given that (he dtate As- thence proceed to view the route mentioned
said petition, immediately after which
aessors will be in moion «t the Court I in
and witHouse, in Ellsworth. county of Hancock, on view, a beurirsr of the parlle*
Friday, the 12th day of Auku«i. a. <1. l*Ci. at 9 nes*e« will be had at some convenient place
o’clock a. ro. to secure Information to enable in the vicinity, ami sack other me*«urcs
them to adjust and equalire valuations of all taken in the premise* a* the Commissionert
shaM Judge proper. And it is further
Wild Land property in the several
townships
Ordered— I hat notice of the time, place and
in aaid county in accordance with the law of
purpose of the Commissioner*’ meeting aforeIbis Bute.
Uiari.- I'ottl*.
said
be given to tall persona and corporations
F. M. aianoN,
interested Hy servl^xan attested copy of the
Oris ILvrusci.
petition and this order thereon, upou the
Board of Hlate Assessors.
Clerk of the Town of Mount Desert, s like
Jambs Pli*natr
copy upou James Clement, one of the petiBecretary.
tioner*, and by posting up attested copies as
aforesaid in three public places in said
NOTICK.
town
before the
thirty days at least
annual
merlin* of the stockholders of time
rPHE
for said view, and by pubappointed
X the Ellsworth and Deer !«le Telegraph lishing
the petition and order thereon, tares
Company, for the choice of officers and trans- I weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameriaction of any otner business that may prop* can, a
newspaper published at Rllsworth. in
erlv come before it, wilt be held at the
puotlc the County of Hancock.‘.he first publication
ban in Berfgwick, Maine, on
the to be thirty days at least before the tioir of
mb day of August nest, at Wednesday,
o’clock In the a*id view that all persons and corporations
F A. Orom,
interested may attend and be heard If they
Peer Isle. July to, I19t.
Clerk.
think fit.
Attest:- Jon* Y. Kkowltos, Clerk.
INFORMATION WANTED
A true copy of the net ft ion and order thereon.
Attest:—Jon* K. Ksowltov, Clerk
Information as to the sddress of the heirs of Abigail Mcraeiiu,
▼ T
who was the widow of Alexander McCasHn.
STATE OF MAINK.
and whoa* address was Hancock county about
Hancock ss.: July 20, l KM.
1AM. ttmali recovery can be made for the heirs
rPAKEN on execution wherein Prank K.
of aaid party.
Address
JL
Hanvsv BrALM.no A Boas,
MmltU, of Ducksport, county of Hancock. State of Maine, is plaintiff and Sarah K.
Was..*ngton, D. C.
Abbott, formerly of se^d Buckspcrt. now of
Verona, sai county and Btate, is a* fendart,
SPECIAL NOTICE.
and will be sold at public auction on Wednesnot trespass in Cuniculocns Park.
I
demand protection to life and property day the seventh day of September, If U. at ten
from the county of Hancock, the £tate of o’clock in the forenoon at the office of T. H.
Smith, in said Bocksport, all the right, title
Maine, and the United states of America..
and interest whi* h said Harsh K. Abbott has
C. Farrs Ac stir.
or had on the ITth day of March, a d. li*1’
when the same was attached on the oiigiuai
NOTICE.
writ. In and to the following described real
HEREBY release to my minor son. Roscoe -*ta.e situated in said buck
sport, in said
H. Smith. his time during the .emainder
1
of Hancock, to wit: A Certain lot or
county
c-f his minority. I shstl claim none of his
of laud situated In said Buck*port, and
earnings nor pay any debts of nis coos r-cting
ing the aids of lot ITS in the fifth range of
after this date.
Jamba W.
lets and bounded as follows, to wit
BeginEhsworth. Me., July 7. 1904.
ning on the southerly corner of said lot 111 si
the range line between the fifth and sixth
NOTICE.
ranges; iteuce on the line between lot* No.
■VrOTICB is hereby given that H. A. Moore. 122 and 11S. north (Ulrty-flve degrses west one
of Ellsworth. ha-> made apullcat'oK t«i hundred and sixty four r«o* to the fourth
-LN
the State Board of Bar Examine s for examirange line; thence on said range line north
nation for admission to the B_r at the nest thirty-one degrees east thirty rod* u* a cedar
session of lb* Board to be ‘'eld at Por»!cud on stake marked J. 8. C. G.; thence *ojth fiftyfive degrees west forty-one rods Aud fifteen
the first Tuesday of August. V. i.
links to a cedar stake marked J.3 \V. A. A C.
doss S. Marne a*.
G. to the corner of William Mtnpaon’s land;
Secretary of ths Board.
(fence south th'rty five degree* east one huad ed a id t..ent>-n»-ie rod* and uine links to a
NOTICE.
WIFE. Margaret M Robertson, having cedar stake marked J. 8. A. W. 8.; thence
left my bed and bo^rd without just north M*g degree* ea*t 16 rods and 15 links to
a cedar stake marked J. 8. A W. 8. to the
cause o, provocation. 1 hereb
forbid all perran^e line between the fifth and sixth ranges;
sons harboring or trusting her on
iuy account,
I shall pay no hills of her contraction after thence south 65 degree* east six rods to the
■f
northerly corner of lot 122; thence south *14
this date.
Gao a ok E. K»bbm-**ox, Jn.
degrees west 79 rod* to place of beginolng.
Sorrento. Me.. July 9. 1934.
beirg the Mime premises conveyed to Joshua
Abbott .Id, by Bylv&nus B. Bimpson. by deed
NOTICE.
recor ed in Hsncock registry of deeds, vol.
is hereby given that the
Flyiaj 97. page 91, and the same con«s>ed to said
Place Bridge, so called, in tbe town
o<
Surah K. Abbott (formerly Quimby), by said
Trentou. will be up for repairs on Angust 1
Joshua Abbott. 3d. by deed recorded Id H
1904. until further notice. Per order of Select
cock registry of deeds, vol. 2M, page US.
J I>. Rt'MICIC,
Dated this JOlb day of July. iM.
Chairman.
s W*LTJta bnowMAK,
Trenton. July 8 l»4.
Deputy Sheriff-

Several good business Borges, new ard s condbaikd CariiagtM. Ha messes. Agent for H. a.
Moyer’s Flue Carriages. Everything as represented er uo sale. Terms reasonable
H.

lUrtlr IM ninny
y<wr*oM

July 20. HI* drK.ndant*
twenty-five of whom were

hTATK

jlcr Salt.

F.

Celrbruteri Mnrtlrth
Birthday.
!»lb, July 25 (*p^cUI)-.

Nobtb
Qeoryr C.

j

and the

tbe

morning

Several decades ago this was thought
was removed which
caused the lumber to be “checked and so
Mr.

fog,

since tbelr

account of tbe weather.

signers

the

•

enveloped
bey
Monday a epectal race was to have been
but
It
was
sailed,
postponed till Tuesday
has

would be drawn out.

of, but all the bark

IIA It HOK.

schooners, including the old cup-defender
The
chorus
will sing “Hallelujah
Puritan, and tbe third cf thesloopa and! Chorus’*; "Oh My Love }* Uk« a Red,
Red Rose,” Gem: t; “Oh Hush Thee,”
yawls.
“The
Bridal Chorus” from
Tbe Urg« white schooner Corona, Sullivan;
Cowen’s
“Rose
Malden” and “Here
owood by A. C. Luke, led tbe fleet In, They Come** from Carmen.
The well-known conductor.Wsltcr Damwith the Cbautlcleer, owned by U. W.
roach, will conduct two of the chorus
Weld, second.

racking
uorsey, During

Lumber

BAR

vessel, the U. 8. 8. Massachusetts, did Dot
strike on Egg Rock, but on e then uu*
l>eath of 8. II. Hotlick -That Terrible chartered rock near It; that the use of the
Fog Horn—Choral Concert.
fog w hletie 1* a great nuisance to a large
Bar Harbor, July *26 (sped* )—Tbe number of
people; that we apprehend the
i death of Berenu* H. Rodlck occurred
abandonment by their owners of large
Monday night at 11 o’clock. Mr. Rodlck and vaiuab a cottages unless something Is
! had been In poor health for several yearn,! done to abate t bo nuisance.*’
! but his laat Illness was only about two
The petition received a large number of
I eeks.
signatures, both residents and non-reelHe was fifty-eight years of age and tbe dents.
| n of David and Marian Rodlck. He Is
Tuesday evening of last vrtek the demo| survived by a widow, a sister, Mrs.
Charles B. Pineo, a brother, Fountain crats with appropriate ceremony flung to
the
breezes large Parker and Davis fl*g.
! K 'dlck, and a half-brother, Milton Ro*
The flag la suspended on Malo street bei dick.
Hodick
!
Mr. Rodlck was one of the most promi- tween the Peach building and
Tbs Bar Harbor bend came over
nent citizens of Bsf Harbor, and did block.
street shortly after 7 o’clock, lit d
Cottage
moch toward the development of the retaking a position near where the flag was
sort. He was a prominent republican, to tve suspended
placed several airs.
Bton E. Whitney, democratic candidate
having been on tbe town committee for
for
the
legislature from Eden, addressed
many years, and a part of the lime Its
the crowd briefly, and Introduced B. N.
chairman.
Benson, who spoke several minutes In
He represented his claaa towna In tbe eulogy of Judge Parker and ex Senator
He was a D*vle.
legislature for two terms.
The next apeaker was Merle Tracy, of
Mason and an Odd Fellow.
Southwest Harbor, w ho closely held the
The funeral will be held at the Eplscoattention of the crowd for teti minutes.
A. L Higgins, of Bar Harbor, said he
pal church Thursday afternoon at 2
bad alwaya been a republican, but should
o’clock.
•
rapport tbc democratic caudfdatts this
fail, then mounted tbc platform and sang
A large number of yachts of tbe G«stan original
campaign song which greatly
ern yacht club, of Boston, arrived Saturpkased the crowd.
a
and
the
harbor
day,
lively
presents
Arrangements for the choral society
appearance. There are many yachts here
which do not belong to the Barter a yacht concert at the Casino Wednesday evening,
club, and altogether they make a tine Aug. 3, are nearing completion, and a
showing. Bar Harbor is the terminus of ; most sneer ssfut evening b- ar-ured.
That the hall will be packed to the
tbs cruise, and its club will disband here j
doors there la no doubt. All the boxes,
and return to tbe westward at its
ieure. twenty two. have been sold and a
j
large
Saturday’s run was from Bartlett’s; number of single scats bavt been taken.
Madams Biaurelr will sing Handel’s
Narrows to Bar Harbor, a distance of
“Sweat Bird” with flute
and a
twenty-five miles. The yachts raced in group of songs, in additionobligato
to the soprano
three divisions, the first consisting of tbe solo
Erurh's “hair Ellen’*.
parts of
large schooners, tbe second of the smaller Francis Rogers, of New York, is to be the

about

Mass. New England manages to bold her own in the high places
of the government, for her sons are
scattered all over the northwest, and

The

um

uu

ha: I urinations, It la our belief that afflicted
democrat* should make haste to Join the republican parly, and thu* he able to see clearly at aJl
time*. Perhaps there may be several democrats
who would like to join the republican party,
but who do not feel as if they should lead offin
the movement.

orig-

—

For Senators,
BUM NEB P. MILLS, of Stonlngton.
EDWARD 3. CLARK, of Eden.

;

Shaw is from Stowe, Vt., Secretary
Morton’s father was from Clinton, N.
Y.; Secretary Metcalf was born in

only
COUNTY TICKET.

from

itic

part in the

Average for four issues in Jan., 2,425. maneuvers.
Average for four issues in Feb., 2,594.
Average for five issues in March, 2,650
It is surprising how many of the
Average for four issues in April 2,600.
Average for four issues in May, 2,538. present cabinet officers are eastern
Average fc-r five issues in June, 2,450. men, either by birth or extraction.

NATIONAL ELECTION, NOV. 1. 1904.

some defect in hi* eyes he think* he can ace
democratic triumph ahead, and continue* to
think so until the return* come in from election,
when he become* disgusted with politic* and
goes home to wonder what all* him.
The only trouble he ha* is with hie sj e».
Ho
ha* no organic disease, which need to cauae him
worry. What he think* is democratic victory 1*
an optical illusion.
After September he will see
more clearly, and when the November election
U post, h!» > talon wiU be restored for some
time to coroe.

Georgia will be represented by a full
brigade, and Connecticut is making
preparations to send all of its militia.
Probably not less that 30,000 men
under

both wit and wi*lom Is the open-

election.
Senator Hale 1* right. The Maine democrat 1*
a fine specimen of down cast
manhood.
He l*
honest and brave, ami atrivet to do hi* duty.
But his politicrl vision la distorted.
From

It is announced that

Gen. Corbin.

wee

in* remark* of Senator IU1* before the republican convention tu Bangor, when he mo*t
cordially invited the Maine democrat* to come
over and Join the republican party, and gave
due notice that they bad lietter come toon, for
they would not be seeded after the September

Thursday, July 21, was the
forty-third anniversary of the battle
of Bull Run—“one of the best planned
and worst fought battles of the war".
Those who were living at that time
vividly remember the panic which
prevailed in Washington as the retreating soldiers and such congressmen as were not
captured, came
struggling back into the city, exhausted, wounded and frightened.
The battle is to be fought over again
in September on the plains of Manassas, Va., under the command of
Last

KUOSI

OF

Next quarter
begins July I.

CORPORATIONS, FIRMS

INDIVIDUALS.

Music 19c.

Per Copy.

All the new up-to-date popular music for 19c. We also have our usual large
atock of Pianos, Organs and Musical Merchandise at the lowest prices.
STAPLES, SMITH & MOODY,
Telepboac 33-5

rilASKLIS

STKEUT, KLLSWOKTU

WrwWiii on Dorr
of Crew

irvl»2 Lwtllo
ian«I 'afow Kscupe

,tJ1

Th|

Hockuport acboonar
on Deer Island,
wrecked
was
I^jjq
during an easterly gale
harbor.
to 150ai<
_M
u
««red *he
1. fo.rorl
.« I.
*
Le.Ha «» loaded
Tn«
lo«.
.total
*
Sullivan to Bo«ton.
hr molt* *roro
attempt we.
Mond.y»“ nn.uoow.fol
boats,
float th* schooner by tug

ELLSWORTH’S

Ktlr

bold, out hop*, tb.t .be
ftpf Bennett

weed.

be

m»v

Leslie I* • well-known cr.ft
rue living
Until within, tew ye.r.
n,ee coast.
“
B».k. flsberman. 8b.
„„ a Grand
la 1877 «nd ulled
bo lit it Lvmolne
tb*t port for m.ny years, being

*„

mb

,, »so .he

A

U.gerthy..

the

«uei by

®

w»«

purcbeecd

few

years

by C.pt. T.

of Back.port, making aevu Micbol.on,
Liter .he was
trip* from tb.t port.
was . cr.lt of •«■
lor • router. She
ton. net .lid In her beat d.y. .
a^tyone
craft.
staunch ind .bl.

nil"

rtl.i

gammer School at Stonington.

IN

THE

STATE-SKETCH

CAREER

AND

MANAGEMENT—

FASTEST

^rd‘.7™orn.ng..nd
‘L
lo

FAMOUS RACING

HOSE TEAM.

two*roasted

Tb*

OF

GETTING IN TRIM.

With
•canon

tbe coming of the hone racing
the announcement of tbe

come*

Hale bose company that It will
be in tbe field tbla year to try for all the
priiee that it can get, aa in previoua years,
irtiich, by the way, have been rnauy.
This team is acknowledged to be the
Fastest team in Maine. Hmce it* organ!-'
r.ation in 19!*J It has had a continual round
it good lock, seldom Icning one of either
Brst or aacoud prizes.
Taken from the time of Its organization
the Senator llaiea have won more prizes
than any other team in the State, if not
In New Kngland. Nowhere in the country is hose racing understood tetter than
in Maine, and nowhere la it understood
better than right here in Et'sworth.
Senator

The
ITS HISTORY.
July 20 (.pecl»l)
Is In aesston.
Since the organization of
summer reboot at Btoolugtoo
Stetson preside*.
Haiee in r96, Hoy J. Goodwin
Sl.le Superintendent

leam

ft

K*

twice

a

into practice, calling It out
until the week before the

week

race, when he has it out every evening,
and the fire company stands behind him
with the money to pay all bills.
If on the day of the race the company
lifts a prize—and 4t g< neraily does—the
money is turned over to the tire company,
hose team he has not an eqnal In the which disposes of It as it sees fit.
If a purse is lost, the result is the same.
State. Much of his time has been spent !
In planning and perfecting arrangements | The tire company pays ail bills; every man
whereby his team might he winners and baa a good time and It costs him nothing
he has met with the sncceaa that he de- except the time be pnls into practicing,

stay with It.
Aa a Arc fighter ho is at the top of the
ladder, and has several time* been mentioned for the office of chief, but ban alIn managing a
ways refused to accept.

now it v.-orkh

serves.

He has

profitable—the prizes

has not been
State

team, that while it

the

so run

too small—it

aie

j

in this

not been

has

ex-

pensive

to the company, and this la much
can be said of many of tbe
other teams in the State.

;

that which other teams

|

teams

the

adopt.

State—the

two

Hrewer

The captain then gets to work and hires
as rnauy crack spriutera aa are available,
pays them a good salary and expanses,
and niue times out of ten falls to lift the

of the Senator Hales belongs
Every
in Ellsworth, and many of them belong
to the tire company, which supports the
running team. When a race is heard of
Capt. OoofTwin calls the fire company toman

and asks whether it wanta to send

That la all the

running team. Usually the vote Is yes.
arrangements that are nec-

A team made up of eleven and twelve
second men with a month's practice is

Senator

essary.

much better than

baa been the

Capt.

the

gether
a

Goodwin

then

goes ahead

up of ten
sod one-fourth and tpn and one-half sec

and

a

with

men

team rnsde

only

week

a

ten

or

days’

ITS

STRONGEST RIVAL

The hardest team to

heat the Senators

against was the old Dirtgo team
of Ellsworth. Between these two teams
went

ever

it

toes-up

was a

which

was

BAK HARBOR TO BANGOR.

Between these two teams first and second money was always lifted at the Stale
musters. It was largely on this account
that hose racing at the State muster wan
abandoned, as no other teams would attend, feeling sure that “there would be
nothing doing”.
THE MORRELL CUP.
It

the Senator Hales that

was

famous

Morrell cup at

lifted the

the Bar Harbor

year, winuing In three straight
heats agatust the Orotio, Brewer and City
hose team of Ellsworth.
This year the team has landed one purse
of |50, and 4s slated for races at fcockland
and Calais.
fair last

our

sins and

shortcomings

the judgment day?”
“Yes,” rejoined Mrs. Gabbles “but there
\* some satisfaction In knowing that we
will find out a lot of mean things about
other people.”
will be revealed

on
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leaving Ed^worth 7-16 h m and 6.18 p
Ellsworth 1156am, 9.47 pm
Washington Co R R.
*
Dally.
a Leaves Sundays at 9.00 a m.
z Sunday a onlv.
y
Sundays only steamer
Trains

and,arriving
s-wltb

m,
Conner

fortunate above ell others In
under tbelr in-

to elt

PM

....j

....

1DC.I »ble edneetors, one see. the fl.wn of
schools of Maine.
a brighter dey for tbe
Mr.Stetson In associated with tbe most
In
prominent eductors of IhJs country
teachers' conventions and other kindred
swcroblles. He think, himself fortunate
tbe services
In being able to obtain
ot these
three
summer
men,
this
whom he would choose from ell the educators of our country. Tbe teachers aaare
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Sull’n]7 S0|...
Han IV7 ftft,...
11 40 1 25) ft
2 0ft ft
Srnto 7 1ft*..
12 101 2 4k’| ft
Bar W 7 40
2 60
Seal II 8 30
10 6
N EIf 8 6< j.
8 201 7
8 W 11:9*00;....4..

uni lie. rgo W. Twitrayer, .upcrlnteodent
W.C.
of school* at Wilmington, Del.. »nd
of ecbools ot Bell
Balm, superintendent
Hirer, Mass.
Listening to the lectures given by tbeee

privileged

day
14 M AM A W|P M f P M
So W Ilur ....I 8 W» li*2h! V
*7 io:
fc oo 11 SO| y
No E lifer
7 20.
7 401.
Seal Hfer
tf So 11 so) y
i>.u Hfer... 6 (X 110 S’>j 1 00,4 Ou ♦9 00;.
3 4ft
Sorrento...
jlO 19)..
4*4
6 6ft
Hancock 1*16 3ft,lu so
4 iO
10 65!..
Suit!van
0 6ft!..
Mt I>C«*t F T 00:11 -.0 I ft0'4
Waukeag.. 7 07 *1 27, 1 67jft U3 io ta..
Hancock
5t07
7flf!llf<fe
Franklin K|7f'Sj..
6f
6t*7
Wash'* -Ter. 2ft;11 ftoj
.|10*.lft
KLLSW’H 7 32 11 ft7 2 23:5 Hft to 28,10 43
..10 48
ft V,
Ella Falls !7 87 l.fOij..
ft 57
Nlcolln
..illtOl
7f40 12 16!..
..11 10
Green L....<7 ftSlIifSft)..
|6 CH
Lake H.... SfeoilifSi
iitr
..I6tl3
H 14 WfiO!..
6 20
..Ill 24
Holden
..11 48
Br June... 8 8 i 1 00 3 2fti« 4<
B lux. St.. 8 40i 1 07' 3 86 6 47 11 3ft 11 50
Ban M C... 8 4ft; 1 10 *3 40 6*86 11*46 11*56
PUP*

“Isn’t It awful,” said Mrs. Goodwin to
realize that all

of Instructor, are: C. li. Aleert.te.rher of pedagogy .nd geography
in the Dorin.l school at Bloomsbury, Ba;

being

Commencing June <1, 1904.

the better.

HI. corps

semh ed

MUlUVflVl

practice.

Ail other

race.

HOkE TEAM.

HTRICTTLY

of

ond

d.ff^rent from

I teams excepted—donut think of getting
out for practice until a week before the

than

more

This plan is somewhat

prze.
It is not the money that is put into the
team that lifts the prize but the practice.

—

growoToje,

IIj ha* been elected year alter
year, and will probably continue to captain the company a* long as he care* to

ctpUiu.

THE SENATOR HALES.

ASH O UK

(KSIORT 8CHOONKH

Bl

leaves Southwest Harbor 2 20 p ni ; Nonlieasi
Harbor 2.So p m; Seal Harbor 2.60 p m, to connect with this train.
fStop on signal or notice to Conductor.

struction.
Th. •tandard of the school, which they
wilt teach will be raised higher and blgber
by the Influence of the Instruction given

Tickets for all points Soutli and

here.

West for sale at tlie M. C. B. B.

tbe ablest school superintentbl. part ot Maine are present,
drinking In every word of suggestion for
tbe improvement of tbelr ecbools. Happy
art tbe children who are to be under tbelr

ticket otllce, Ellsworth.

Some of

These trains connect at Haogor,
tr H'.» on li.iln Mat, to ,nd Irom
ton and lit. John.

dent. In

ba

for It cannot

supcrrlston,

Passengers

are earnestly requested to procure
before entering the trains, and especially
Worife 1© Jr. l’s and Falls to Ellsworth.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager.

tjekets
T!

that tbeee

will retorn void.
Would that every school superintendent,
.swell ae every teacher In this part of
The Impression here
Maine were here!
received would tend to raise the standard
of our schools.
Besides the direct Instruction, the pteaawords

association with the beet of thetr

anl

class Is

Inaplratlon

an

RocUacd, EM! & EJlswortli SteanMCo

own

teacher

to any

through

with

Portland, Ho*-

or

superintendent.
On Wednesday afternoon tbe citizens of
Stonlngton gave the summer school id
excursion ou tbe steamer Estelle Pickert
among tbe Islands In tbe bay, and a clamTbe
bake on beaotU'al Camp Island.
was delightful.
Violet (ioes and bor able

SI MMER SCHEDULE.
M<*y 31 until Sept. 15.

Daily, Except Monday.

weather
airs.

carried out

plaunlug

tbe

and

assoc fates

waserjoyed by
came

to take them back

to leave.

But all

came

health and spirits.
AH
that
regret

they

—

a

Hancock
teachers

not here.
—

A National l'a-an.

Walter Alien Klee, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
and Mrs. Klee and three children have
been tbe guesta of bis brother, Harry E.
liiee, of Ellsworth, for the past week.
Mr. Rice Is a native of Bangor. About
three years ago be organized tbe Pine Tree
club, of Buffalo, which Is composed of
about 100 oativea of Maine, now residents
of Buffalo.

Rice Is the author of the words of

a

day at Rangeley.
Miss Abbie Gross, of BluebUl, is visiting
ber aunt, Mrs. E. G. Parker.
George Colby baa finished haying on bis
three farms, and baa boused fifty tons.
Mrs. W. L. Luce baa returned from a
trip to Annapolis, where abe visited her
husband.

The steamer Merryconeag took a large
excursion party to Bangor Monday to see
the circus.

Judge O. P. Cunningham has been
bolding probate court in Bangor this
week for Judge Burgess, who has been ill.
returned from
Camden, where abe was called by the
Illness of her daughter, Mrs. Jessie Reed
R. B. Stover baa

Mrs.

patriotic song, “A Natlonsl P®an,” Tripp.
which has been widely published as a
On Thursday a party
poem by leading papers tn ail parts of the Uarbor aud isles boro
new

country.
On July 5 this anthem was suug at the
great Christian Endeavor national convention at Buffalo by a choir of 500 trained
voices, with magnificent effect.
President Roosevelt, ex-President Cleve-

land,

Frye, and many other promhave written Mr. Rice con-

Senator

iment

men

cerning

the anthem,

it reads

as

follows:

os reran colonial oay*.
When o'er the iui our fatter* came,
Let all tte people sing Id praise
Of those who kindled Freedom’s flame.
How brave the hearts that risked their all
To break tte chains of tyranny;
What heroes they who led the,call
Thro* dangers dark to Liberty.

Heboid amid tte wilderness
An altar reared, a flag unfurled*
A nation's birth ordained to bless,
America, the new found world!
On shields of gold tbclr uamea
engrave,
Their valiant deeds commemorate;
Long live the flag our fathers gave!
Beneath "Old Glory” celebrate.

Tbo’ oft

by mighty foes defied,
Majestic moves our ship of state;

Lo

the tide
To Eastern mart and Golden Gate.
Our bounty doth the millions
feed,
While countless mill wheels
swiftly
And labor wins her rightful meed
Of all ter willing bands
may earn,

Alike should bless both rich and
poor;
Let justice ply her
chastening rod
By palace gate or cottage door.
The

for

summer

residents

town,

the

on

Castine.
afternoon

was

called out

extinguish

to

a

on

grass

fire on Indian point which was getting m
daugcroua proximity to the Blodgett tannery.

automobile which

An

came

to

town

early in the week caused three bad smash-

Capi. Ivory
ups in rapid succession.
Grant was thrown from his team and
quite badly abakeu up.
Mrs. E. P. McCauider has gone to New
York, on route for Porto Rico, where she
will join her husband, who is master of
the steamer Porto Rico, which runs regular tripe around the island.
The schooner Elizabeth N., of the Nicholson fleet, came up the narrows Friday
with a full cargo of pod from the Grand
Banks, She was ordered to Gloucester at
once, and put about without coming to an
anchor.

chapel

on

people’s land.

happy^and our fathers found!

Thy nainfe adored from strand to strand,
Thy fame extends the earth around.
At 1 reedom’s call
thy heroes lead,
Where Asia's glories o’er her play,
’Neath Southern skies a black race
freed,
Crowned victors at Manila Bay.
The more eyes an advertisement
catches
the more dollars it is worth.

success,
refreshments

Bucksport
with

a

Held

Be

August.

In

Little Deer Isle to North Deer Isle. From

Thursday evening

was

a

about 500 being served with

during

baud

the

evening.

The

enlivened the occasion

concert.

The residence of Mrs. Anna Lawrence,
Silver lake, was burned Sunday
evening with much of the contents, involving a loss of about fTOO. The cause is
near

park, Bangor,

Maine horsemen

racing

ever

The

bouse

saw

of

some

the

held at the famous old

Advertieing

is

EZat?e confidence,

rirely

torn.

best

HORN.

Stonington, July 19, to Mr and
horseflesh ! HARBOUR—At
Mrs Wiliam Codins Barbour, a daughter.
which every lover of the animal proB \ RTKR—At Sunshine (Deer Isle), July 16, to
Mr aud Mrs W G Barter, a son.
claimed to be the best ever seen.
The association has grown since that BICKFORD—At Winter Harbor, July 20, to Mr
and Mrs (J II Bickford, a daughter.
time, both in Importance and In notoriety K \TON— At Deer Isle, July 20, to Mr and Mrs
and the meeting to be held in Waterville
"-car D Eaton, a daughter.
K'RIA—At Stoulugton, July 17, to Mr and
next month will far eclipse the Bangor
Mrs Fel'x Furla, a son.
[Harry Gulaeppe
meeting.
Pietro. J
The horsemen get fair treatment from ‘.BAY—At BluehiU, July ?J, to Mr and Mrs
James E Gray, a son.
the association, and they appreciate it,
JIKATII—At Winter Harbor, July 17, to Mr
as is shown by the way entries ere pourand Mrs Bradbury Heath, a daughter.
well

as

ing

as

an

exhibition

of

in for all the various events.

dition to the races, for which
list of entries which cannot be
in New

England,

show such

as

has

there is
never

ad-

in the

With f6,000 offered In purses and
premiums therfc is every atlraction for the
owner of good horses.
Applications for premium Jlsts and stall
room are pouring into the office of the
treasurer, and the officials of the associa-

J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Friday, July 29—Frnver meeting.
Sunday, July 31
Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at 11 45. Preaching

I

—

at

7.30.

1
I

Trenton—Preaching Sunday

at 2.30

p.m.

Mr. Simonton.
CONGREGATIONAL.

like learning to etoim.
t trike oaf and you wil

Falling

A

Rev.

>I

C.

II

I

v.

dan-

eastern

Steamship Company,
SUMMER SCHEDULE.

A.

Six

trujle

!
Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
Bar Iltrbor, July 25, Scrcnus II
Friday, July 29—Prayer meeting.
[ i: 'DICK—At
(Ik;k, aged 3i years.
Sunday services discontinued untif ilrst
BlDLEY—At Mt Desert, July 22, Bertha E,
Sunday in September.
laughter of Alfred and Nellie Ridley, aged
1 year, 9 mouths, 25 days.
UNION OONG’L, ELLSWORTH FALLA.
-\RGENT—At Mt Desert, July 11, Lucie A,
Rev. J. A. Scheuerte.
lfeof Capt John $ Sargcut, aged 79 years,
7 months, 9 days.
Bunday, July 31—Preaobing service at

a

Week.

PARCHER,

FURNITURE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Steamer .1 T Me. ae, Capt F L Wlnterbotham.
leaves liar Harbor <laliv, except Sunday, at
2-T* p m, for Seal Harbor. Northeast Harbor,
southwest Harbor, Stonlngton and Rockland to
ro' neet with steaner for Bodon.

From Boston at
From Rock lam,

Monday, touching

KB.

\ TCH—At 8tonlngton, July 14, Cornelius M
Hatch, aged 76 year-, 11 months.
KU8ICK—At SuUWan. July 90, Mrs GerM McKuslck, a^ed 33 years, 1 mouth,

Trips

Hair

APOTHECARY,
Ellsworth.
Maine.

5 p in dally,
Sunday.
at about .1 a m dally, except
at way landlnga.

All freight via this line
fire and marine risk.

MIL PAPERS and DRAPERIES

BSON-At I’enoMcot, In > l\ Mrs Abby
l»abson, aged si ear-, 5 mouths.
HASKELL—Drowned at South Brooksville,
July 2', Capt Frank Haskell, aged about 40

j

cures

for«

MARRIED.

I1KK—BENTHOS -At Bar Harbor, Juiv 23,
B E Tracy, es.j, Phebe Albee to Andrew
ntson, both of Bar Harbor.
LRYMPLE— ADAMS— At Rochester. Nil,
Miss Alice E Dalrvmple, of Roe lies
ly
r. to Rev .J M Adams pastor of the Congee*
tion are beginning to fear that they will
tioual church, of Euaworth.
At home,
be unable to accommodate the cfowd
Is worth, after Sept. 7.
!l
KENS—LAltRABEK-At
Mt
which will attend the meeting.
Desert, July
Miss Georgina Pickens
by M L Alien,
E. H. Qreely, of Ellsworth, is a member
George I* Larrabee, both of Mt Desert.
of the association’s executive committee.
| 'I KWART—ELIOT-At Seal Harbor, July 1 i,
Rev Myles Hemingway, .Miss Eva M
wart to r'rauk E Eliot, both of Ait Desejt.
CHURCH NOTES.
1
\ KKS—MOORE-At Aurorn. July 17, l.y A E
I '■ I a ax. ear., Mrs Alice Oakes to llenr Moore,
MBTHODI8T EPISCOPAL.
tn%f plantation No 28.

completely

O. A. CROCKETT,
Manag* r, Rockland, He.
Hochland, Me., June 1, bit*.

My hair was falling oat badly and I was
afraid ! would lose it all. Then tried Ayer's
Hair Vigor, it quickly stopped the falling aud
made mv hair all I could wish it to be.”
Kkiikcca E. Aixkx, Elizabeth, N. J.
£1.00 a bottle.
J. C. A YKB CO.,
Ail druggist*.

\NE—At BluehiU, July 21, to Mr aud Mrs
John W Kane, son. [Sidney it.]
KuYAL—At Ellsworth, July 28, to Mr and Mrs
a Han P Royal, a daughter.
'I'MNEK— At Amherst, July 23, to Mr and Mrs
Irving H Sumner, a son.

horse

a

seen

—

druff. And it always restores
colorto gray hair, all the rich,
dark color of early life.

K

a

surpassed

be

to

been

In

there is

•Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
tAJonnava, Wedm*»dKjH and Fridays, when
-ignal is d1»p’ayed from wharf or upon notice
from passenger.
iStup daily, except Sunday dune 20 to Sept. 15.
§M> p when requested by passenger.

Hair Vigor
grow,

RETURNING.

leaves EUswortt (transfer to Surry) 8 am,
Snrrv at 9 dally except Sunday, for Bluehlll,
§Sou*ih Biookavllle, BrcoUtn, aedtrwlck. Deer
Isle, SargenlvlUe. f Hu rice's, South Brooks*
vtlle, Rgtremnvglii, *Btal;e s
Point, tDirlgo,
Dark H Ik r. Rockland, connecting with steam
ers tor Boston.

Falling hair means weak hair.
Then strengthen your hair;
feed it with the only hair food,
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It checks
falling hair, makes the hair

park,

E. S. J.

AT

except

1b lr.*urcd

agalnat

Mobsk, Agent, Bar Harbor.
II. Hanrcom, G. P. & T. A.

A.

Calvin Austin,
Vice-president
Gen'! Mgr-. Foster’s Wharf. Boston, Mass.

E. J. DAVIS1
S

r,

.wC<<<>OOQ00000000000.3

and

aijijtrtisnncnts.
>

■

10 30

a.m.

Sunday

school" at

11.30

MARINE LIST.

UNITARIAN.

Ellsworth Port.
SAILED

No
and

Sch
II B

Ann

C Stuart,

W.

Phillipsz

JORDAN,
UNDERTAKER,

Thursday, July 14
Rav, Bar Harbor, bricks,

For Ladies’ Suits, Skirts and Shirt
Waists, Direct from Loom to the
Wearer at First Cost.
Free Samples on Application.
Great Bargains, Send for samples
today. We prepay Express.

KLLSWOBTH.

ARRIVED

Tuesday, July 19
Stuart, Ray, Bar Harbor
Thursday, July 21
sale, or to let furnished, to a
small family, my house on High 8t.,
Sch Julia Frances, Alley, New York, coal, F 8
Ellsworth.
Address u. W. Cook, Franklin, Lord
Maine.
Monday, July 25
Cook’s Point, East Blnehill, H
Sch Lizzie May, Surrv
acres laud. He story house, stable, carHAILED
riage house, hennery; good water in bonne
Sch Nellie Grant, Dodge, EasP Sullivan
ana out doors. Good place for summer rustiSch E A Whitmore.
Bar
Harbor, wood,
cation. Apply to M. D. Cook, East Bluehill.
W hltcomb, Haynes A Co
Maine.

far Sale.

L.

a. m.

Evening service at 7.30
Friday, July 29—Prayer meeting.

was

well-known former resident, and at one
time principal of the East Maine conference seminary
is, with Mrs. Forsyth,
plaiting his brother. Rev. William Forlyth. He occupied the pulpit of the Elm
greet church on Sunday.

*

August,

occupied by
Rer. S. W. Sutton, pastor.
Mrs. Lawrence, her grandson, Walter
The church is undergoing repairs.
and
his
Brown,
family.
services will be held during July
.Rev. George Forsyth, of Pittsburg, Pa., August.
unknown.

Wednesdays. Fridays and Sundays,
fTuesdays, TlMir^day* and Saturdays whoa
requested by pa»*e» er
JStop dally, exeepi Monday: .Tune 20 to Sept,
15: on other days when requested by passenger*
§ top when requested by passenger.

The next big meeting of importance tc July 20, 1004, end at Sargentville, omitting
North Deer ls'e, decreasing seventeen
Watervtlle is the second annua
meeting of the Eastern Horse Breeders
association, to be held nt the Centra;
Belle—Miss Passay has been quite 111.
Malqe fair grounds, Tuesday, Wednesday I* she llkelv to recover? Gladys—She
and Thursday, Aug. 9, 10 and 11.
At the I thinks so. She says she has youth on her
side. Belie -Huh!
If she has it must be
drat meeting c*hlch was held at Mapleon the inside.
wood
last
eastern

State.

The fire department

Friday

fifty Dark

few hours In

a

great
turn,

our land of liberty
To all men give their
equal rights.
Then everywhere
Prosperity
WU1 shed ter warm
refulgent lights.
The laws of man and laws of God

the

steamer

Btreet

Throughout

Columbia,

up

came

of about

The lawn party given by the ladies’
benevolent society on the lawn of the Elm

commerce conies across

Annual Meeting To

atJbcrtisnnmts.

be held in

vacation.

Hon. O. F. Fellows and wife spent Sunof
and

Tbe summer school here
Jt’LY 22
closed to-day. It is perhaps the best on
record.
{Superintendent* amt teachers
who did not come have lost much.

Mr.

Lawn

Auto

loathe

were

home in excellent

more

county’s superintendents
sere

Party— Fire Loss
Causes Trouble,
H. Lee Swazey is home from Boston on

Successful

When tbe steamer

all.

^ Second

Hancock County Postal Change.
Following Is a recent change in the
Hancock county postal service:

BREEDERS’ ASSO’N.

HORSE

FROM Bt’tKSPORT.

providing

The dinner under tbe
very efficiently.
shade trees, with tbe clams and lobsters

Commencing Tuesday, May 81, 1904, steamer
will leave Rockl-nd (same pier) upon arrival of
steamer from Boston, not before .*> a m, dally,
for Dark Haibor, 'Blake's
I except Monday
Point, tDirlgo (Butter Island), Kggemoggin,
South Brook^vlllc, JHcrriek’s, Sartrei/iviHe, Deer
Isle. Sedi wick, Brooklln. §3outh Bluehlll, Blue*
hill, Surry, Ellsworth (transfer from Surry).

THE FAMOUS SENATOR HALE HOSE TEAM OF ELLSWORTH.

Sob Ann C

HOUSE—For

FARM—At

/

Employment Bureau.

If you

looking for employment or need competent help, apply to the BAR HARBOR EMPLOYMENT BUREAU. Come and see us or
telephone and you shall have our best services.
A. G. Blake, Manager. Room W, 154 Main
Street, up one flight.
are

f

| RIVERSIDE WOOLEN CO.
PITTSFIELD, MAINE.

Advertisers in THE AMERICAN

capturing the trade,

are

xHK

i> a

COUNTY NEWS.

106

iwiscribers at

a

Of

ancocfc county:

in

*:>

oined do not reach

so

many.

of In

Parbor

barring the Bar
list, is larger
other papers printed

summer

cf ail the

c< h XTV news.
for udduirf al County lfe

other pager

*r*. see

CAPE HOSIER.
L. F. ft**}er is expected home soon.
Mrs. VV iHie Clifford is at ber father’s,
and will soon go to Bethel, Vt.
John S. Blake and wife have

full bouse

a

Their daughter Rose

visit ora.

auflemev

at home.

Mrs. i.man hirvtter retort.ed to Waltham, Mass., a week ago, hoping to come
agaii; in September.
Bales, wife and little ones, from
BrooksvilIt, spant part of the day

Wil'ic

South
Falrview with their aunt, Mrs. M. A.
j
Blake, last Sunday.
Mrs. 1'ranch and M ss Blanche Town- !
send, of Somerville, Mas? are boarding j
Four
at L. F. Dwyer’s, the “Cedars”.
at

txperted

are

there

!

boon.

Mrs. Gilbert i» tetter. Two weeks ago
she was so ill with rheumatism that she

bad t

b<

on a cot from Coder
cottage by the water side.

iiini

u

cl ff to her

c w n

&. P. Wheelock will go to Hartford, Conn., this week. Her mother, Mrs.
T. 8. Wheelcck, of that p’ace, will spend
a
vacate n of a few weeks here, after
which all 1 pe to see Miss W. again.
Miss

Mrs. M. M.

Crockett, whose husband fa

of the

captain

Pbl’adelphia,

steamer

of

D line, also Mrs. Wllburt Crockett, whoac husband is an officer on government ships, are expected soon to stay
the Red

all nummer.

G.

Dr.

is

A. Waterman

enjoying

a

Under cl'ff. As he is cue of
Boston’® busiest physicians, his time has
been too much occupied to visit there for
severs 1 years,but be enjoys bis visit this
year with ail the rest of his college days.
vacation at

July

B.

21.

BROOKLIX.

Staple#, of Rockland,

Frank

Is in

town.

excursion to Bar Harbor on
steamer Catherine to-day.
Mias Delie Powers, of Boston, ia viaiih g
her aunt, Hire. A. H. Mayo.
There ip

an

ford baa moved into tbe home
purchased of J J. McDonnell.
Warreu

John

F.

“Fritz”,

bis

sold

baa

Staples
purchased

and has

horse

Mayo,

and A. H.

Flye
Capt.
Stoning ton, spent Sunday
M.

A.

with

of

their

families.

South Framingis tbe guest of her niece,Mrsof

Lucy Hussy,

Mrs.

ham, Mas*
A. H. Mayo.
.,

Florence Ward and daughter, of
N. Y., are at Center Harbor

Brooklyn,
bouse for

few weeks.

a

Huourt Xichor%aiid family,
ington, D. C., arrived Wednesday and
occupying the Morris cottage.
of

Washare

Sballenberger, second assistant pM
*“ter-gtneraJ, of Washington,
D. C., who baa a cottage at Weat End,
Hia family
leaves to-day for ms home.
Hon. W. S.

will remain the rest of the

July

land,

with

granite

for

New York.

Mrs. S. H.

Sedgwick,

Arthur, of
in town Sunday.

Dority

were

and

son

Amy Elwell, of Woodfords, came
Saturday to visit her grandmother for a
Miss

few Greeks.
Rev. 8. M.

Thompson

for l ynn to visit his
rest. He will visit

leaves here

to-day

parents aDd have a
Old Orchard before
week

Among the
Mrs. Delia Thurston and Mies Bircha
Howard, of Boston. Both are with Mrs.
last

were

Ella Powers.

Gray met with a severe accident
while belpiug load a vessel with ice at
Sargentville. He tell and hart his bead
and lace quite badly.

dwell, of New York, youngest
Harry
son of Mr. and Mr*. M. L. Elwell, came
Saturday to spend his vacation at home
with his parents at the Cedars.
6.

number of crates of blueberries

other pfljw

EAST LAMOINE.
NEPTUNE CLUB ENTERTAINED.
Tbe people of Laraclne and Marlboro

Neptune club of the U,
8. Prairie, who eo kindly entertained

entertained t hr*

BLUEHILL.

8.

The idoijiI ule of the ladles’ Congregutional circle will he held Aug. 4.

them

on

two

visit

to

East

all tbe men were from the engiforce, and alt bore blgo testimony to
tbe noble qualities of Lieut. E. L. Bennett, their chief, who was on Admiral
American

July

staff

during

the

have 1

a

een

shipped

from

here the last two

Ellsworth,
Mrs. Rudolph Farrell,
the guest of Mrs. A. L. Gray on Sunday.

Clark, of Southwest Harbor,
short viaft to her brothsr, George

Mrs. A. W.
made

a

Coggins, the past week.
Edward Gllpatrick, of New Haven, is
expected this week for a brief viait to hie
H.

Spanish-

__

Mrs. Lois

man, who while be is of a retiring disposition la very friendly a hen one* one
makes bis acquaintance. Mr. Torn* was

Introduced to several of tbe officers of
tbeeblp, and found them most agreeab'o.
also
The

Minneapolis

la the fastest cruiser in

tbe navy, and was used as a commercedestroyer In tbe late war with Hpalo.

July 25.

Sl»*c.

eddtriossssl Ocm nt* Ifnrt

as*

ess,-

SOUTH DEF.K ISLE.
NtlUC Robbins Is borne
from fo.
ton (or her vacation.
Mrs. L'sile Kollston and son
M Is*

ere

Robbins.

Hue

Forest of
vUltlnc Mias Snl.
w*

Lorln* Hobbtoa,

who baa been
spend in,
days wllb relative, here,
returned
Monday to ble borne in Bucksport.

a

lew

Capt. Seth Hatch, wile and
daughter
Ooeaitvllle Sunday to attend
tu,
funeral of Cornelius Hatch, who
died July
went to

Frank Hill, with her children spent
week with W. F. Bruce.

Jacob Bryant has been
making add!tiona and Inside improvements on
house, which have added not a little to
Its convenience and attractive

Miss Helen Cota has been visiting relatives in Booth Uouidsboro.

The Sunday school concert given at
tb(
Methodist cborch test Sunday

J. Clements, of Bar Harbor, was
gucat of Dr. X*arrabee on Wednesday.

credit

PROSPECT HARBOR.
Mrs.
tbe

8.

M1 ** Bert ba Moore, of Gou Ida boro, was
guest of Mrs. L. P. Cole the first of tbe

a

bia

appearance

week.

evealt,

wall

attended, and rvliocted
100,-4
both the children and the
director). Misses Urace Sylvester and
waa

a

on

L»„!

Uray.
One

day

delivered

Rtymond Guptill
Lluete Pberaon, of

wife and

and

Mi

Gouldsboro,

•

letter

were

South

guests at L. P. Cole's on Sunday.
John Coon became up from Petit Memo tbe first of tbe week.
He is now visiting relatives in Southwest Harbor.
Andrew Sporting and her mother,
Mrs. Delia Noonan, returned to Uouidsboro Hunday, after spending a week with
relative* here.
Mrs.

Mrs. W. P. Hu
vited company

Deasy

w

ins entertained

an

in-

13.
L.
Saturday.
wife, of Bar Harbor, were

and

on

of tbe Second

weather.

___

week.

There

Ruby

was an

excursion

on

Flo and

the

Baas Harbor Thursday. All lepoit

to

a fine time.

Storton,

who has been

his vacation at Rose
turned to Boston.

spending

Hill farm,

Austin Eiwell arrived

has

Saturday

Rockend cottage to spend
with his brother.

a

re-

at

the

short vacation

The f xcursionB to Long Island Saturday
evening and Bar Harbor Sunday were
post pored on account cf rain.
Mrs. Carpenter and daughter
lady friend arrived Friday rn the
Flo andJtaby.
Ait are glad to tee them.
Mrs. Mary McCres, of Orange, N. J., is

and

a

in town

visiting friends and relatives. She
will go to Gott’s Inland, Bar Harbor, Milbridge and Trenton before reluming.

and

Mrs.

are

Irvin

j

Frank,

Camden, and Norman Pearl, cf
Chelsea, Mass., were tbe guests of Mrs. T
F. Mason, Friday.
M.
July 2".
of

WEST

FRANKLIN.

Most of the bay crcp is secured
cellent condition.
Tbe

showers

amount of

of

Saturday

in

did

ex-

vast

a

good to suffering vegetation.

George
Friday to Join
Mrs.

Coombs

went

her husband

to

Bangor

who is

load-

i ig there.

There are wells and springs dry in this
Chief Clerk Mar*ha!),of the railway mall section
that never were dry
before.
service, was in town Thursday looking Others that are usua'ly dry in early sumafter our morning mail, which we hope mer have
plenty of water in them.
may have
July 25.

we

a

few months in

summer.

MARLBORO.
are

Burpee

and

daughter,

of

industry is being born here. A
pretty pearls have been found.
They are gathered from what is known as
the fresh-water clam. As this bivalve Is
A

g.

Houlton,

visiting Mrs. Clara Ford.

Walter Danforth, wife and four
children, of Bangor, are tenting at the
shore for a few wteke.
Rev. A. W. Lorrim^r, of Pretque Isle, is
visiting bfa brother, Rev. A. B. Lorrimer
ard family, at their cottage.

new

number of

abundant

in all

of

the

ponds

of

Maine,
it seems that there might be a good harvest. It is said tbe best specimens are
found in the running brooks.
Ch’e’eb.
July 25.
SWAN’S ISLAND.
Samuel

Sanford, of Cranberry Isles,

bay.

here.

George Motley and family, who have
visiting bis father, David Mosley,

been

have returned to tbeir home

phia.
July 25.

in

Philadel-

Abe.
OAK

Harry C. Alley
on

POINT.

borne last week
the schooner Julia Frances.
returned

York has been visiting
friends and relatives here the past week.
Mrs.

Amanda

F.

Cap!.

L. Murch has hauled up bis
time and engaged in

vessel fora short

baying.

Ralph

Haynes

and

Roy Haynes

a

short vacation.

\

coaling station next year.
our correspondent desires

|

to correct

MUa Florence Uy«om la vislliug relative* «t Mount Desert.

*

mistake he made in his report of the sup*
per end social to the men of the Prairie,

Lswris, o( Bangor, visited
her mother At North Sullivan last week.
Mis# VInnic

It apowing to his be'ng m lain formed.
pears that they hare e club on board the
Prairie called Merry Sons of Neptune,
consisting of about thirty-five members,
ind they have given two parties to the

last week tbe

R. F. I), csrrter

Capt. Benjamin Wsrres 1
addreaeed to
“The F.
Ms*irr
to

Deer Isle.” It proved to be
from
R. A. Day, ol Orand
Ksplda,
Mlcb. Fifty years ego Mrs.
Dsy, then
Rosanna Ackley, left ibis place, and la »n
Mrs.

one

that time no tidings have been
received
of ber whereabout*. A childless widow
sbe write* to Inquire lor
relative*, of
whom only one sister, Mrs. James Thurston, of Rockport, and a naif brother,
John Robblo*, of Wollaston, Mass., sur-

vive.

July 23.

0_
HAVEN.

Capt. Stewart and family visited friends
In Swan's Island the pset week.
Hiram W. Emery, ol
la at Oaatle View tor

Winchester, Mtss,
few weeks.

a

N. V.TIbbefU vlalted friends In BrooksSargentvtlle tbe past week.

vllie and

Hon. W. 8. Shellac fiercer returned to
bis cottage at Castle View .Saturday.
Mr*. E. K. Snyder. Ml** Snyder, and
A. F. Kremer, of B'-ton, are at Cattl*
View.

people

of thla section.

Those who

Mrs. Frank Allen and

Columbia Falls last
•reek*’ visit.

have

Lind,

_

crops.

health.

The Columbia and Dixie are etpected to
Join the naval squadron in port here, and
but for the fog would have been here last

daughters,

week.

to all

highly spoken

addressed

of

25.

Da#id.
AMHERST.

Mrs. Irvin Frost, ot Bsr Harbor, and
her
three little boys, are visiting ber
parents, J. O Dunham and wife.

Mrs.

girls

Hattie Brown and her two little

by ail

are

xUrfjtttisrmrmta.

Charles Campbell and granddaughter

Marion,

of

town this

Cherryfleld, passed through
morning on their way from

Hancock Point.
Fletcher Leighton and wife, with their
youngest daughter Leone, are on from
Pennsylvania. Mrs. Leighton is with her
stater, Mrs. tycCrate, while Mr. Leighton
and daughter are visiting his people in

80CTH SORRY.
Fred and Volney Coggins celebrated the
end of baying by attending the Parade at
Ellsworth Friday evening.
rains (did
an
Immense
ot good to the growing crops, but
the hay-makers are not regarding it very
The

amount

recent

Gordon Is

W.

He

Mother’s Ear
4 womo

/»

Morsfft't m*m

wnem

M.

E. A.

I>r. Thomu' EIr.
Croup tn*u»tl]r
Pirltci!/ »afe. Merer fill*. At aoy

lrn|

More

—Advt.

Sfcarrtisrmtnts.

being

cared

Mrs. Will McKusirk came
great shock last Wed esday.
Mrs. McKuslck was a young woman
much respected and well known by many
In this and so joining towm..
The inter*
raent took place At Sullivan Harbor Fri*
day. Many members of the Eastern .Star
were pre-ent, the deceased being a member of Oasis cbapt<r.
B.
July 25.
as

a

SEDGWICK.
woumom

adopted by Eggemoggln lodge,
M

at

IU last stated

I

Your Liver

Bowels
regular? Digestion good? If
not, remember Ayer’s Pills.
Is it acting well?

Waal jour moastaebe or hrarJ a
bcautilul brown or rich black? Uw

Buckingham’s Dfe
W P

o*

Hail

& Co

N**Kw’

M

in

very poor
for by
bis
Mrs. Justin Doyle and Mi«a
is

P. and

thk
CLKANMIMO
awh tiauuxo
CTHK KOH

CATARRH

Catarrh
:mmtm
l.iuty

aot1

pleasant

to

Contains no tolurloua >lru*.
It t« quickly absorbed
(ilrex Belief at unee
It Otwna ami Cleanses
the
I'wm^c*.
A Hay i* li<Aj*mat»:U»n.
Heal* and Protect* the Membrane. Restore* the
of Taste anti Smell. iJirg*- Size, Sheent*
Trial size, !•» cents at DruxgUu or by n.al
KLV IIHof IIKK\ 09 Warren street. New York
u*e.

HAY FEVER

A.

meeting:

Whereas, It haft p leaned our Divine Master
remove by death our eatcemed brother. D. 1*.
Dority, therefore It la
keeoleed. That In the death of Brother
Dorlty this lodge has lo»t a strong atd honored
There were a Urge number of visitors to : member, the commusUy a good nod honest dt
and his family a kind and a freedom.to
the Prairie lo&t Sunday, as many thought late,
friend and father.
It would be the last Sunday she would be
knotted. That we extend to the family of
in, and they took this opportunity ot say- our deceased brother our
beirtfaft sympathy,
the
officers
aod
men
who
to
ing good'bye
and assure them that their loved one Is not lo«t,

iam Lord’*.

Thursday.

19.

trie Oil.

SO eta

The death of

C.
Y. M. C. A. at Bar Harbor on Sunday.
His subject was: “The Successful Young
was

Franklin

Mid a Gordon.

the

it

staves at

Portland.

George

who heard it.
party of twenty-one from the village
enjoyed a picnic dinner i The Prairie coaled at the dock on
on Mt. Desert Buck last week.
Thursday, Friday,and Saturday and went
to her anchorage on Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Florence Stiitnu, of Boston, and !
A large number of visitors arrived from
her mother, Mrs. Greentaw, of Deer Isle,
Boston and vicinity last week.
wire calling on friends and relatives here
last week.
Wesley Cousins and wife and Shephard
Cousins were in.Ellsworth Friday evening,
W.
Mrs. F.
Kent has gone to Boston to
and attended the “Parana”.
They, with
spend a few weeks with her sister, Mr*- all who beard it, were
and say
delighted,
Calvin Htockbrldge, who has been in tbe
thst it was a credit to the local talent of j
hospital since last spring with rheuma- Ellsworth.

July

children went to
for a three*

week

loading

Is

for

A

tism.

and

The rain of the paist few days has done
great good to the gardens and growing

Man;”

July

day* with

guests of the club are desirous of
returning the compliment, and have in- j Ambrose Mattocks, of New York, is
riled the club and any friends that they ! ipendlng a well earned vacation with his
may invite to the supper in the grange j parents here.
ball and the social time in the town hall;
The tug Phillips Eaton went to Kockon Thursday, and that it ia not a general j
land last week and towed the steamer
nvitation to
the men of the Prairie.
Sebanoa, which broke her main shaft, for
Vour correspondent hopes that this ex- j
repairs.
planation will remove all misunderstand- j
Capt. John Hlaisdell has recently •*log in reference to this matter.
ruined command of the schooner Jtnny
Spec.
July 20.

Kichard»on

Homestead

boro.

been the

L'eut. 1 ouls

been visiting Mia* Tibbetts at Csstla
View, returned to ber borne lo WashingSaturday.
Mrs L. T. Morris, of Itrooksville. Mrs.
J. W. liabson, snd Miss Isabel Batson, ol
Washington, visited friends at I be Old
ton

Beatrice BU Udell recently spent a
her Aunt At Weal Goulets*

Mias
few

and Ocean View

and

wife have returned to Massachusetts after

tbe

was

B. K. Martin, with his wife and his in town last week.
G. A. Lurvey, ot Southwest Harbor, is
uncle, Ha tidy Bunker, is occupying his ;
house here for a few weeks and catting his spending a few days at tbe lighthouse

^

hoed

band, rendered especially for tbe party,
with the usual 0 o'clock supper and
Harry snd tbe politeness and attention of all tbe year,
evening entertain meat, toend with a grand
Beil
and
family,
officers and men of tbe Prairie made one
ball, music by Kay’s orchestra, of three
daughter Barbara from Hartford, Conn.
love to finger on board. But it was a«bappieces.
A party consisting of Mrs. P. P. Gil- * py party that tbe captain's launch took:
C.
July 25.
more. Mias Msdge Gilmore, of Bucksport,
iftbore, and every one Is hoping that the I
Prairie and tbe other ships will return to
Mrs. W. F. Hart and two sons, Fred and
WEST SULLIVAN.
recent arrivals

tbe

Among

Beil

AM IMFAHT. AMO IM
TMM
Gilpatriok.
**OMTMM THAT COMC 04*0*4 THAT
rmi,
Mrs. Lydia Yonng, who has been ill
favorably.
since last winter, on Tuesday last received
SCOTT’S EMULSION
The arrivals this week are:
George
a paralytic shock which rendered her left
Cherryfleld.
Easter brooks, Peacedale, R. 1.; the Syl■A auMHjma thm ..... aruun amo
H.
side entirely helplees.
> .oi*i»««»r so wccsss.sk sow
July 25.
vester family at tbelr cottage: Mr. Wil! T«r HEALTH OS BOTH MOTHER AMO
Mrs. W. H. Bice, of Levant, with her
i CHILD.
der, Newton Center, Maas.; Flora Young,
WALTHAM.
S***d for trre i,mjle.
and
Alton
Mrs.
grandTripp,
daughter,
Bar Harbor; Mrs. Wm. P. Stewart and
SCOTT « BOWNE, OcansU,
Friends of Mrs. John Haslam, of San Mias
son Carrol Dana, spent Friday with Mrs.
Virginia, New York. MiesCorinne
<09-415 Bm.I Si.mi,
Nn York.
Diego, Cal., formerly of Waltham and Bar Stewart la expected In a lew
B. J. Young.
JOC. ud *1.001 all intigmu.
days.
will
be
learn
she
to
that
Y.
Harbor,
pleased
July 25.
July 25.
Tramp.
MMIW0MMNNP0IMMMM

mother

au

of

town.

church, Boatoo, prtactud in Union churcu
Sunday morning. Th.?re wa«* a goodsited congregation in spite of Inclement

Spec.

23.

have endeared themselves to the peopie ot
this community.
spending a few weeks with her
Charles 'Richardson, ol Minneapolis,
w eeks.
1 be crop will be small this year father and mother, P. L. Leland and wife.
There was a large attendance of the men
Minn., a former resident ol Aurora, and
on account of the dry weather.
A. H. Urindle is having extensive re- bis wife are in town visiting brothers and of the Prairie and visitors from Boston
KaeJuly 25.__
and New York at the service at East
pairs made on hia cottage. The wqrk is sisters.
Lan.oine last Sunday, notwithstanding
being done by Eugene Cousins.
NOKXH LAMOINE.
The Richardson family will have tbalr
J uly 26.
Plutabch.
the inclemency of the weather.
Kev. A.
first reunion Thursday, Rapt. 1.
Miss Cia Marshall, of Trenton,' is with
All in
B. Lorimer D. D., of Bangor, and Kev. A.
her sister, Mrs. I. N. Salisbury, jr.
connected
with
the
late
way
any
Samuel
EAST SULLIVAN.
W. Lorimer, of Presque Isle, assisted the
Richardson, ar., of Anrora, are requested
Miss Emily Archer is stopping lor the
Mrs. Eliza Dennis is spending the sumpastor, Rev. Mr. Toms, at the service at
meet
with
James
to
Richardson
at
the old
present with Mrs. Nelson Young.
Marlboro on Friday evening. They are
mer at C. W. Doyle’s.
h'-mestesd in Aurora. Tea and coffee will
Miss Eunice Coggins went Friday to
both able ministers and are delighted
Miss Rachel Osgood, of Ayer, Maas., is be furnished.
Xsleslord lor a short visit.
the guest of Mrs. George Osgood, at Will25.
July
R,
was
ol

Quite

that

Rev. Thomas Van Nts

war.

s»

was

distinguished visitors from
He found Chaplain Bellows
agreeable aod quiet Christian gentle- Somerville, Mas..,

number

IvEWsT

COUNTY

Rammer

the guest of Chaplain Bellows, o’ tbe Minneapolis on Hat*
urday, and had the pleasure of meeting
clergymen from Bar Harbor aa wail as a
Rev. K. N. Torn*

neer

Sampson's

a

among the gue«t«.
Mrs. L. M. Bunker, Mian
Margaret
Moore and Miss Bertha Over returned
Saturday from Stonlngton, where thty
have been attending the summer school.

Nearly

grounds, and the last of the eveulng, colThere were
ored lights were burned.

where tbe doctor baa

Halcyon assembly of Pythian sfcterexemplified tbe initiatory degree
j upon .candidate Tuesday evening. Dt
liclous wafers and home-made candy were
Mis* Maud Sampson, of (juebac, arrived
from New York Ssiurd*y, and is at tht
passed at recces.
Old Homestead. r*atie View.
The ladies of the village improvement
Milton Tlbbella and wife, of WashingWednesday.
met
in
Mrs.
M.
A.
abclfrty
Handy's grove
arrived Wednesday and are stopMrs. Jennie Gross and little son
on Friday to gather fir spills for
ATLANTIC.
pillows ton, at
of the Prairie et a 4 o'clock tea. All speak
tbe Old Humrsti a.l.
Intended for the coming fair, and enjoytV. plng
Mr. Lynch and niece, of Boston, arrived erlck are the guests of ber mother, Mjenhighly of the captain and bia wife as
William
K. Morris, aMrrnian ot the
E. C. Mason.
a picnic dinner.
Tne fair, which i* beat the Anchorage Saturday.
tertainers, and it was with deep regret
■■
York, baa l eer * siting
coming more and more the event of the 35:b district, N*Mra. Abbie Wardwell went to BuckaMr. Hall, salesman for Shaw, Hammond
that the usual good-byes had to be said,
bl* cousin, N V. rinheUe.it Caatle View.
is to be held Thursday, Aug. 11.
& Carney, of Portland, was in town last por t Saturday to care for Mrs. Henry especially as tbe excellent music by tbe summer,
M as Ouatcben Sprlngagutb, wbo has
There will be several new features this
Buck, who is ill with a ferer.

Frank

George Thurston and wile, of Boston,
and Harry Tborston.wite and Miss Beulah,
spent one day last week with Mrs. G. M.
Allen at Oakland farm.

_

im

Marlboro Head,
cottage.

with their locution at

NEWS.

(\*unty Fevps

(Received too late for last ireek. J
Mrs. Addle Reynold*, of tbe Woodbine
cottage, Mrs. Capt. Olsen, of the Maples,
and Miss Cordelia Ring, through the kindness of Rev. and Mrs. R. N. Toms, were
included in the perty to kindly entertained by Capb. and Mrs. A. V. Wadbams,
Fred-

returning.
arrival of

For adrfitionai

6fkc.

Ju!j22._

A pair of robins have built their nest
bootba for the sale of Ice-cream and
among the vines of the arbor over G. G.
lemonade, and one where letters were
front
door.
The
house
is
Ling’s
occupied sold. About $25 was realized which will
by Ellis Stansfleld. There are two boys be need toward the
purchase of a new
in the family, six and seven jears old
carpet for the Odd Fellows ball.
The
nest
is
within
reach of
respectively.
M
July 25.
the hoys, snd they are very proud of their
robins. They object to the using of the
EAST ORLAND.
door, as they fear that it may scare their
Mrs. Glen wood Keyes is quite ill.
birds.
Frenlc Bralnerd returned to Hertford ;
G.
July J5.

Mrs.

SEDGWICK.

j

tbe navy, of which tbe Prairie la a type.
About midnight the men returned to
their ship, carrying with them another

Dea.

NORTH

! COUNTY

The members of
Mountain Rebckab j
Isasc Lincoln and Ralph Wftham, of
the schooner Minquas, came home Jaet I lodge gave a lawn parly on the grounds!
1 in front of the town hall Friday
evening, ;
Tburfday. The schooner is at Biuehtll
of their
attendee. pleasant memory
Fa ls. She will sail o day fo^ Black Is^ July 22, which was largely
Lamoiae.
Lines of Japanese lanterns encircled the
wbt-re she will load
J

season.

Use Femme.

26.

liter an illness resulting
surgical operation per*
farmed In Marcb. For nearly two months
she has, with her brother, J. H. Heath,
been sojourning at Alpine, a mountain
resort thirty five miles from Han Diego.

being repaired.

is

Mr. and

Davis and family, of Washington,
D. C. arc at the Milton cottage at West
End for tbe summer.
Mr

is convalescent
from a severe

former occasion*.
The club consist# of thirty-five memMrs. 8. B. Kimball, of Chicago, la with bers; It has a fine string band which plays
for all tbelr social times.
her skuer, Mrs. H. K Morloo.
are the guest* of Dr. E. M. Montgomery
A splendid supper was served In tbe
Mias Gertrude Johnson, of Portland, is
Mrs. Archer E. Long, who has l>een vis*
grange hall, and dancing was kept up In
relatives in town.
returned last visiting
tbe town ball until tbe early morning
itlng at Waltham, Mhis
Nstban Gray, of Boston, is spending a
hours. There was a large attendance, and
Friday.
few days with his brother Arthur.
all had a good time.
Percy E. York csme home last WednesMrs. Dr. Littlefield has returned from
day for a short visit. He is employed on
SHEPHARD COUSINS ENTERTAINS.
her trip to Gloucester, Mas*.
a farm In Bucksport.
On Thursday evening Shephard Cousins,
Norman Merrill, of Portland, Is spend*
Mrs. Charles Beetchenow, of Seattle,
who served in the navy during the Civil
Wash., arrived list Tuesday. She to the ing bts vacation at nome.
N. Toma, who waa
war, and Kev. R.
W
of
S.
bitcomb
Cousins.
Wallace Hinckley returned from New
(laughter
formerly a captain In the New Zealand
week.
Mrs. May Treadwell, of Ellsworth, was Hampshire last
army, entertained tbe follow I ng^en from
in the village last Thursday, the guest of
Misaee Elsie Philip and Abble Gross tbe Prairie: J. E.
Bacron, D. Wilson, N.
her parents, Charles Youtman and wife.
spent last week in Bangor.
I. Rhone. H. E. Taylor, C. Oatty, E. Frey,
Mrs. II. B Nash and daughter ar^ ttc E. Rhoada, O. W. Diets, A B. Chiles, F. A.
Harry M. R. Cousins we ert to Blur bill
this morning.
He will he emp'oyed a* guests of Mrs. John M. Snow.
Southwell, J. A. Pommel, C. Cook, T. M.
salesman in Max Abram’s clothing store.
Mr. White ^nd family, of Chicago, are, Wampler, E. E. Cuddy, A. Moeaar.
An elegant supper was served, a rood
Mtosea Cora snd Tillle Marks, who have at the Bluchlll house.
musical programme was carried out, and a
b^en vis ting relatives and friends at Heal
Mrs. L. W. Peters strived from West j
roost enjoyable social evening was spent.
Harbor and Sargcntville, came home Ia*t
Koxbury last Tuesday.
One of tbe pleasing features of tbe
Wtdnesday.
Miss Blanche Osgood is spending the
evening was thj* kindly manner In whlcb
Miss Ella Donnell and Fred Boesman, of
summer with her parents, Mr. and Mr*.
tbe men spoke of tbelr officers, from AdNorth Attleboro, Maas., arrived last SatGat on Osgood.
miral Wise, Capt. A. V. Wad bam*, Lieut*
urday. They are guests of Mrs. 8. Wh tDr. D. W. Bunker was called from Bar Co A. Clark, Chaplain Jones, to the petty
comb Cousins.
Harbor last Friday to attend Mrs. V, P. officers, which shows tbe btgb esteem In
Nearly all the granite cotters here were Kline, who was taken suddenly 111.
which all tbe officers of the Prairie are
unemployed last Friday and Saturday.
Rev. and Mrs. Donald McKay have re- | held by tbe meu of that ship.
The Cbasc Granite Co. bas laid off the
It also bears remarkable testimony to
turned,from Scotland, and have rejoined
cutters for a few days while the machinery
tbe splendid personnel of tbe officers of
their family at the Stevens bouse.

William

another.

Rev. E. K. Drew, of South Penobscot,
visited tip son, Rev. E. S. Drew, latt week.

Mrs.

pa\>m

Aubrey J. Long, of Portland, to
(be gut ft of E. C. Long and wife.
Harlan P. Long is visiting bis sister,
Mrs. Percy DeBcck, at West Franklin.
Mbs Early Morgan, of Surry, is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. George E. Hardy.
Charles W. Smith and wife, of Boston,

Amebic an,

!t<cord's

than rhnt

otbere

other

Mr*.

be, but it is the only paper that can properly be catted a CO'CHTY paper; all the
best are merely local papers. The circula-

jb

mo

EAST BLUE BILL.

The Ameb*

it not the only paper printed in
Hancock county, and has never claimed to
IGAH

of

(\mnty Jfe**

other papers in the County com-

«Cl the

tion

mdditional

to

for what Is

ours mice

Is

ours

Bend model, •krtcli or photo oi Invention tor \
free report on jafenuwllty. For *Ve book,

How lo Secure41Intent* aw\

forever.

knotted. That a copy of these resolutions
rpead on our records, a copy sent to the
family of our deceased brother, and a copy sent
to the Ellswouth aMean an for
publication.
t». 8. Bkjih.es,
8. !. Smith,
tt. E. Dourrr,
be

Committee

on

resolution*.

Rolaud E. Carter toil tue 23d for Rockland.

OPPOSITE U.S PATENT QrFIfC
WASHINGTON.DC-

MEDICINE
Family
Brown’s INSTANT RELIEF
Cam Caagta, Cal«, Sere Threat, Craap, OWrthetO,
Case, Cholera Mortae, D,»atrry. Etc.
/•►

Ellas Andrews and wile
last week to

left for Borrento
visit relatives and friends.

Edward P. Keene, of Boston, a former
resident, has been in town the past week.
Htnry Kenney, painter, la at work in
West Brookiln painting the residence of
L. B. Bridges.
He wlli also paint the
new chapel at Weat Brookiln.
Frank Gray, sexton, while workiug for
the Maine Lake Ice Co., fell through the
apron to the deck of the vessel, a distance
of seventeen feet, and was badly hurt. He
is iu

a

critical condition.

July 26.

C.

Mr. Jocko—What is Jumbo going to do
with that steamboat hawser he just
bought? Mrs. Jocko—Why, his wife
told him to tie a string around hie Anger
so he
wouldn’t forget her toothbrush.

r,tH,nc

r.-cmm«.«I

U. cl, il,Iren li*. 14

MONEY REFUNDED
Prepared by the No* WAT MlxrtOXNKCo^NonroyJU.

DR. KING'S

PENNYROYAL PILLS
ladle*
Arc highly re
who have used them. They *r»
A
”Atrialwtl
•ore, %*it, and reliable
.-I their mirsnJic
CM
ceau lor umple end bookWr WtoBr
“Sur Crow® Braid.“ All Jrema,

commended_bv

triafwiil

Hag IMatoa Ce., P. 0. la I*

~

Pt-jo*.^

Irg

([be K. and L.

>

♦

exptsss

♦

ROBBERY
By

W.

tunny of the* watchmen or sail,
who had been In the vicinity dur$or Addition*' Conn*y Sown, nee other page*
ing the nigh* as 1 could find.
1 learned wversi! things. First, there
NORTH DEER HLE.
had been n henry fog during the even
Miss Rebecca Greenlaw t« visiting relaing and for nt least two hours after
midnight Then toe wiud changed and tives here.
the sun had risen clearly.
Alec and Goodwin Thompson, who have
It v as quite true that nofoxly seemed been In Boston, uru lioiuti.
I
to have heard such an explosion «s
Mrs. George Johnson Is entci lalulng
si tst have occurred when the safe of
her Mister, Ml«« Nellie Carr.
;tie K. and 1>. company was blown
Samuel C. Sanford, of Cranberry Isles,
through the office wall. Bat one watchwas a guest at the Ellis house,
Friday.
man on u cuttle ship two slips from the
Mrs. Judith Hutchings, of Sedgwick, Is
express dock had heard n noise bea guest of Mrs. Meredith Ellis, this week.
twoeii 2 ami 3 o'clock which he hud not
attributed to the mystery of the lost
Capt. Charles Gray, mute of the yacht
safe, however.
Athene, was at home for a visit Saturday.
“Twer* no explosion, officer.” he
Mias Emma Caine, who has been visiting
told me.
‘That 111 be willin’ to swear Mrs. it. B.
Staples, has returned to Rockto.”
port.
“What did it sound like?” I asked.
Mrs. Nathan Lowe has gone to New
“Sore. *twas more like n heap o’ lumYork with her husband In the schooner
ber fullin’ down. I thought *twaa fn
Elleu Baxter.
the lumber yard on the next block.”
Mrs. Charles Haskell has gone to Boston
“Was anything going on out In the
to visit
her husband on the schooner
river nt the time?”
Sure. Iv’rything was quiet. I’d gone Susan N. Pickering.
below to light me pipe tit the cook's
Mrs.
Emeilne Thompson, who has
lantern when the noise came to me.”
been vermin the past two mouths, Is able
I telephoned the ship news office to walk out of doors.
down on the Battery, and soon 1 had
Mark C. Whitmore and wife have closed
Jotted down the list of the vessels that their cottage, and returned to their home
had gone to sea since C o’clock the pre- In Camden for a few
days.
vious evening. Among them was the
Mrs Elizabeth Frost is entertaining her
Botterdain of the Bremen and New
daughter, Miss Ada Frost, and her sister,
York line. and. although she should'
Mrs. Lucy Ide, of Medford, Mass.
have sailed earlier. 1 learned by call
Mrs. Nelson Thompson and son Ksiph,
the
of
that,
office
the
lug tip
company
owing to the fog. she bad not started ! with Mrs. Amos Scott, have gone to Belfor the Narrows In charge of the tug J fast to visit Mrs. Edward M acorn ber.
Frank flaskoM, of Brooksville, was
Charles B. Goodwin until after middrowned July 20 at Eggemoggtn while
night
By this time It was midforenoon. and handling a large mil boat for a party.
tiie early editions of the afternoon paMr. Haskell was about twenty-live years
pers were being cried on the street old, and ;eaves a widow and two children.
the
of
with elaborate*accounts
robbery
Miss Ethel E. F. Haskell, daughter of
or the K. and L. safe. One enterprising
Capt. ami Mrs. Frank Haskell, had a
of
the
“faked”
a
sheet had even
picture
birthday July 16, and entertained a large
diver going over the edge of the dock number of her friends.
A delicious
safe.
for
the
lost
Into the river to hunt
luncheon was served. Miss Ethel was ten
|
Nevertheless l believed that that hit
| years old.
of gilded wood I carried around with
E.
July 25.
me was the clew to the true explanaFRANKLIN ROAD.
tion. so I called up the towing com
pany that owned the Charles ft. GoodMia* I-aurn Tracy baa returned from a
win and disco vert'd where the tug vi«9it to Bar Harbor.
would be likely to land upon her reIlervey Smith and daughter are In Banturn from her trip outside with the
gor for a short stay.
Rotterdam. I was on the wharf when
Lyndall Herrick, of Old Town, is spendthe tug came in.
ing a few weeks here.
I went aboard and saw the captain,
Tv
.d
come to hear
George Hutchins is in Egypt with his
r." I
Have y u r >t t:»e safe?”
about it
grandmother fur a short visit.
<i
“YVbat s-:fe?" a.
he.
looking
Mrs. Elsie Burril!,of Brewer, is visiting

♦

Bk-kT FOSTER

£

most pecul.ar cusp* that
pm, of the
uiuicr my notice. said Cap_f cau„,
was the K. and L. exp re**
i„ spick.
w beg
I waa
of the old •trambeat tetrad,
In tnreatlwork consisted mostly
1,11,1 keeping “
lUW! rlT,’r P|n,,le*
that small but exceedlufp or* upon
artjvo fraternity of smugglers
,flr
V

™°oifmter

had
5T,p K and l- Hxpresa company
office <»' U"‘K "barf, at the foot of
a foreign Intsl
« street *nd. doing
did. their storage
„ only, as they
were on the wharf too.
two story
Tlie stor-iu-'- shed was a
The office. which
siiJing of brick.
ijjoinei! It. was at the extreme end of
wharf. It was built of wood and
!

^Bi»

•nutat'd

Iron.

passing the end of tlrr
(art all night long. There was a fer
Every vessel at tbe
slip near by.
pok tad Its keeper, and the property
tbe company Itself w as watched by
trnsleil watchman,
lie
fl 0kl and
jea, the gates of the wharf were
eked at 7 o’clock In the evening, and
a lighter had left the place It would
ye been sphsl by one of tile police
trol boats which ply up and down
rirer all night long.
Yet that shanty was broken Into, nnd
at of it was removed a safe weighing
maple of tons nnd containing money
ackets and valuable* to uu amount
t made llie entire downtown police
■jartaient wako tip with n decided
net.
The K. nnd I- people were wild, and
The chief took
ell they might lie
ild of the matter himself, and I was
n* of ttie men selected to go down to
the scene of the robbery with him.
And 1 loll yon
lkly I was sorrx to
for ns s<s>n ns I
be put on tin1
.nr
beard the iv v
*n-~nundlng
.) to me I u .i blank
hia break it J
rail that would •« i. igbty hard cither
orllmbover *
dig through.
Cnft

were

|

■

....

rCt

v

got

■■

a.

that the

-i
!
t
dory office had I
>f !
rgt- of
|fccvs by the for
..» had nsert
(wniti- which the
try to fore.- the safe. And yi; n
ody along the water front had heard
“t v plosion 1

TV? O'

two

ifr-ft. And when we got to the wharf
learned that, despite the vrreck of
ftf building, t!.. burglars bad evident) I on unable to force the safe and
:1 finally carried it away with them.
Tin* corner of the structure was tom
Hr ay. and as soon us the chief learned
bat the safe in question had stood
tight there where the floor whs gaping
in*! the walls Mown out he declared it
I) Im> his belief that the force of the
charm* used to open the safe had
Hewn the Iron t*>.\ clean through the
sail and that it was at the huttoiu of
the river. lie was so sure of tills that
he sent over to the Navigation company's offices for a diver to go down
md {Kike nl it in the mud near the
tf

lock.
It

between 7 and 8 o'clock In the
we had first been In
formed of the mystery. so the Job was
Dot many hours old. The company's
Watchman was already In custody and
iras scared blue,
it seemed thatshe
had been sitting up daytimes with his
lick chfhl %>r the better part of n
^reek.
*ad he had Just keeled over on this
eight and slept like a log in the storwas

horning when

*ge

building-was sleeping.

In

fact.

*ben the longshoremen came to work.
He swore the robbery could not have
keen committed before midnight. He
had made his regular rounds until aftwtbat hour.
made the discovery oy talk
the first clerk who hud arrived
t;i the scene that the door of the office
Gliding had been locked the same us
®*aal, nor had there been a window
unfastened. Therefore, added to the
***• of the
mystery, was the question.
How had the robbers entered the office
•nil mounted to the second floor, where
the safe was kept? Ilut the chief was
to confident that the safe
really had
■tot been stolen,
only blqwn through
the Wall and bad fallen Into the water,
that he would do nothin;? until be bad
heard the report of the diver.
Hut I looked over the wreck again.
The foree whleh had carried the safe
•wav
must
have been Irresistible.
Chairs were smashed: one desk was n
Bmss of
wreckage. I picked tip In a
comer n piece of what I
supposed to tic
* part of a
picture frame, for one side
of the stick was
heavily glided.
“Where's the rest of the picture?" I
•sited the head clerk, and I showed
him the bit of gilded wood.
“Why, there wasn’t a picture on the
wall,” he declared.
"I don't know
Where that came from.”
Now, that was a ltftls thing, but tt
*as too odd to la- overlooked.
I set
■ay mind at work upon that broken
Piece of wood.
As It was not a
picture frame and
there had been nothing In th office
that was gilded; I could not understand
haw It g0t there. As 1 stood
In the
wrecked room and looked through the
sagged hole in the wall w'hlch gave me
» clear
view of the river
my eyes
tested upon a big vessel
being towed In
to her dock.
It was a clear
day. and the sun flashed from her brass
work and trimmings
glittered
upon her massive figure?ml
head. And the sight sent an llluminattng ray tnto the fog of
my mind.
The diver had arrived with a truck
■oad of
paraphernalia, but I took a trip
8
oug the docks, going aboard each ves
*
ln **■* neighborhood and
Interviewmen

lag
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Stephen Gross.
Brydone Harden, of Danforth, visited
his sister, Mrs. Golding, recently.
her sister Mrs.

"The oi, your tow happened to carry away from the K. and L, dock this
m*v

niiig.“

I

Then he laughed and allowed me the
safe and several hits of broken office
h he had covered witji
i•. v I
im
And bis story
a tarpaulin up forward.
^vn ad nte rest lug. as I auppos»*d it would
be.
When the fog showed promise of lift
Ing ami the wind changed the tug wad
pnlM the big steamship clear of her
Hut
dock nn<l started down stream.
they kept Inshore, and Just off the K.
and I.. Kxpress company's dock n ferryboat ran out and got in the way of
the Goodwin.
"We hud to slack our engines." said
the captain of the tug. "and of course
the towline dropped. The tide swung
the bow of the Rotterdam plumb into
the end of the dock.
"By hokey. you should have seen
It!
Her bowsprit punchis! a hole In
one of the express company’s buildings
like a spear Into a filt hog. We steamed ahead quick, and that yanked the
ship's bow out l>cfore It did more damBut the corner of the shanty
age.
came with it. and I reckon n good deal
of wlmt was In the office clatt>*rcd
down oil the old Rotterdam's for’ard
deck. The Bremen and New York line
will have to pay a nice little sum for
damages. I suppose. But it warn'tour
fault.
"When we got down the harbor the
captain of the Rotterdam told me that
aloug with the other wreckage which
had fallen on his deck was the safe
yonder, and I took It aboard before
I left her outside.
"Thought they'd been burglarized,
did they? Well. I reckon It was about
as queer n case of piracy ns ever happened along this river front.”
And he certainly was right. A queerer thing never happened under my notice. nor did I ever evolve a theory
from u more unpromising clew than
from that bit of gilded wood which, as
I fffispected. had been broken off the
figurehead of the outgoing vessel.

Helen

One of the characters of the old navf
was Captain PerclTal, familiarly called
"Mad Jack." whose waggish and irascible sayings amused his contemporaries. At one time the son of one of
his old frieuds was appointed a mid-

shipman.
As there was no Naval academy In
ttiose days at Annapolis, the lad was
drafted to Captain Perclval's ship.
The father wrote at once to his
friend to announce the fact that his
sou was on shipboard, und after the
usual parental recommendations to
mercy he closed the letter with:
My son ha* entered upon ft profession
"here he will go down to his grave wept,
honored and sung or unwept, uahonored
and unsung.
The young midshipman had not been
board long before he aroused the
wrath of his commander, why. at once
sat down and
wrote to the lad's
father:

on

My Dear Sir—Tour *on U going to the
grave unwept, unhonored-Wnd unsung.
At another time, when Captain Perelval was a member of the board for
the examination of candidates for mid
sbipmen's warrants, a son of another
friend came before the board. After
the examination rerclval wishing to
announce the result to the boy's father,
wrote, with delightful Implication:
Dear Old Messmate—Tour boy has passed. Do you recollect our taking the Columbus out of dock? She Just grased.

and

Hutchins

Abbie

Bar Harbor tor the

season.

Tracy is in Holden visiting
ter mother, Mrs. Lucy Co wen.
The young son of Adelbert* Mltos, of
Gardiner, Is visiting bis grand parents,
Mr*. A. E.

William Milas and wife.

Station-.Agent C. E. Scribner was called
toDanfortb Monday on account of the
serious illness of his father.

Higgins, of Orrington, and
Higgins, of Ellsworth, visited

Mrs. Hattie
;

Mrs. Lillian

Mrs. Annie Graves

Capt. George

Saturday.

wife, of Melrose,
calling ou friends here. This is
Mr. and Mrs. Dow’s ebuduood uome.

Mass.,

Dow and

are

Herbert Herrick, of O d Town, spent
Saturday night and Sunday with hi* wife
and young sou, wuu are spending the
summer

here.

Tweive-ytar-old Boyd Tracy

is milking
night and morning, and doing
the other chores, while bis father, A. E.
Tmcy, is attending to his meat business
mi Httncoca Feint.
Mr. Tracy sent word
to his butcher to seud him a lamb.
The
three

cows

being busy, young Boyd dressed
lamb, unci carried it to bis father, who
said it was drifted O. K.
G.
July 25
butcher

the

BARTLETT'S ISLAND.
Millard Bartlett has

a new

horse-rake.

Mrf>. Olive Bartlett’s guests returned to
Boston last Saturday.
Miss Mina Robbins is at Northeast Har-

bor, visiting relatives.
A

fleet.of eighteen yachts, including

Boston

a

tug, laid in Great Cove harbor last

night.

enjoyed
George, Kay
evening, f
All

sing and social chat with
and wile, last Wednesday
a

Northeast
His son Guy, who has
Harbor recently.
been working for A. Q. Bain & Co., came
Samuel G.

Leonard

visited

home with him.
Mrs.

Not Honor Men.

Butler

hive gone to

erable

Caddie Bartlett Is having consid-

troublejwitb

varicose veins

break-

ing and bleeding. One broke last week,
and bled so freely that Dr. T. S. Taply, of
Tremoot, was called.
Francis Salisbury aud wife, the aged
who sold their place aud went to
live with their son In Camden, are at the
aud
friends
Island visiting
relatives.
From here they go to Seal Cove, Southwest Harbor, Boston and Danvers, Mass.,

couple

to

speod

the remainder of the

summer

with their daughter, Mrs. Isabelle Werutary.

Mr.

Salisbury

is

eighty-four

old, his wife is eighty.
July 22.

years

B.
_

UOTT’S ISLAND.

Capt. Albion
Isles,
week.
Mrs.

was

Stanley,
here with au

of

Cranberry

excursion last

Hiram Dorr, of Bucksport, and her

daughter Mamie

were

calling

on

friends

here last week.

Capt. Amos Staples has traded his sloop
Lillie Eva with Capt. William Trask, of
West Tremont, for the sloop Irene.
A fleet of thirteen yachts of the Eastern
yacht club, pasted here Saturday in the
stiff northeast breeze bound for Bar Hgr*
b^r. It was a beautiful sight.
Mr. LMigham, of Genn A Co., and Mrs.
Lingham, who have been guests of Samuel
of Somerville,
A. Johnson and wife,

Mass., at Old Farm cottage, left last Saturday for Massachusetts, via Shady Nook,

Bayslde.
Capt. John Whitmore,

Harbor, In the launch Kwaslnd, called at
the Island Hat week while out oo an excursion. The launch la owned
by W, 8,
Grant, of Philadelphia, and la sixty-six
f at long and flrat-cUss In
every particu
Ur. Capt. Whitmore weot to Philadil
phla and brought her hare last spring.
Capt. L»wis F. Oott. In bis yacht Merry

THE

CAPE OF (»OOI> HOPE

Higal jSCotitcss.

To the Honorable Court of County Commissioners for the County of Hancock and .state
of
of Maine, bo idea at Ellswortu within and
for laid County of Hancock, on the- Second
An
early navigator. Bn rtoloin* n
Tuesday of April A. D. )9W.
I liar., corn missioned by King John I
Klmer
rej resent
P.
of Portugal to continue tlie work <
Hpofford and Augustus (> Dross, uoth of
Deer Isle in said County, that a town
way
African exploration down the wei t from a point at the terminus
of the town road
nt land known as the Gnald ALisbon In Anvils
IN-iing* lot,
Wing, ft'uiii b«m liarocr, came here and coast, sailed
at Suuset, so called, in said Deer Isle, thence
!
th
n smiin fence and landed
i.
with
took out a party to
t
over
said
Could
sail
& Hastings lot and land of
from Pel.t
several plncea. of which he'took pm
Abby M. Bryant. Northwesterly, to land of
Plil.ants one day !i-t week.
Ikfjre nEben J. Eaton, the lie. over ; .n.l
said
turnlng they called at Rasa Harbor, at session In the name of Ids master.
Bryant and said Eaton. Northeasterly, to the
terminus of a town me! t a gate SouthwestAs he approached the southern e.’
Mrs. Lydia Mitchell’s, where
they found
of the dwelling-hou<e formerly of Davis
food prepared, and “all did rat and were tremlty of the continent lie was blow I erly
Eaton, deceased, in said town of Deer Isle.
out to sea by a tremendous storm an | would be of great public convenience■.
tilled.”
That the Municipal officers of said town of
doubled (lie Cape without knowing I
Deer Isle, upon proper petition therefor to
Charles K.
and wife, of New
them presented by jour petitioners a mi eight
Land
was not again
made
until
th
York, who have beiu here setting
then aud now inhabitants of said
things mouth of the Great Pish river wa * others,
town aud owners of cultivated land therein,
to right In their cottage
recently built,
on the thirteenth day of February,
v. 1). iyoi,
and
the
came
sighted,
to
P
ships
anelio
have returned to B r
have unreasonably neglected and refused to
Harbor, but will be in
Algoa bay. A council held there dt
here again la'er.
Jay out the same.
Tuey seem to be de- cided’to return
Wherefore your petitioners, within one
hdme. and on the wa; venr
lighted with ’heir cottage and when the
thereafter, pray that your Honors may
back the Pape was discovered atn I lay out such town
way agreeably to law in
question wa- asked: "Have you decided
such case made and provided, aiid estimate
christened
byiHlie commander, in rc the
oo a name lor your
cottage?” Mrs. Ovlng- metnbrance or
damages, if any. to owners of land over
fcls
first
ton
experlenct which said way may be laid.
replied,
very decidedly—“Calico
Deer Isle, Maiue, July 7, 19<74
Gabo Tormentoso, or Cabo des Todo 5
Hock”.
Elmek P. Bpoffobd.
lea
that
Tormlentos;
is. Cape of All th
Augustus O. Gross.
July 25.
Chips
Storms.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock m.:—Court of County CommisWhen tlie discovery was reported b
last franklin.
sioners, April Term. A. D. 1901.
the king lie
saw tlie im
Upon the foregoing petition the ComraisJoseph Colson and wife went by team to
sioners being satisfied that the petitioners
inense possibilities of a new road to ft:
Eliswortb Friday last.
are responsible, that an
inquiry into the
Indies and bestowed upon it tlie hap merits
is expedient, and that the petitioners
Fred Fr.aier visited bis
sister, Mrs. J. C. pier name of tlie Cape of Good Hope ought to be heard touching the matter set
forth in their
ordertthat the County
Springer, July 24.
Hy a singular corruption of its firs Commissionerspetition;
meet at the office of Elmer
Miss Myrtle Scammon has
P. Spofford, on Wednesday, the 17th
title tlie Cupe was long known to 11 np
day of
gone to
August, A. D. 1901, at one o’clock P. M., and
Northeast Harbor, where she bas
employ- lisii seamen as tlie Cape- of Torment* thence proceed to view the route mentioned
ment for the eu miner.
in said petition, immediately after which
and the legend of the
Dutch
view, a
hearing of the parties and witman" was localized there hy a mlsuu
W. L.
nesses will be had at some convenient
who recently moved
place
in the vicinity, and such other measures
of the experiences of this
from here to Surry, Is here
derstandlng
Mr.
helping
taken in the premises as the Commissioners
Welch, Mr, Rutter and others do their Portuguese expedition.
shall judge proper. And it is further
Ordered—That notice of the time, place and
baying.
purpose of the Commissioners’ meeting aforeroffpp In Wartime*,
said be given to all persons and corporations
Mrs. J. If. Patten, who hag
been very
In the civil war there were numerous interested by serving an attested copy of the
III Is still qolle
poorly. Her sister. Miss coffee substitutes. The
petition and this order thereon, upon the
principal was /Clerk of the \Town of Deer Isle, a like
Martha
has left her place In
potatoes, which were cut into small copy upon Elmer P. Spofford. one of the petiSulllvau to take care of her.
tioners. and
posting up attested copies as
cubes and parched. The beverage was aforesaid in bythree
public places in said
G. H. Rutter and wife
enjoyed a pleas- declared to be potable. A Texas regi- town thirty days at least before the
time appointed for said view, and by pubant CHI from Rev. C. E. Peterson
and Miss
ment used corn, parching the grains
lishing the petition and order thereon, three
Collins, of
D. C., sister of till they were a .blackish brown.
It weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
Dr. Colllos, on
Monday afternoon.
was common to make coffee out of
the County of Hancock, the first publication
George Rutter and George Welch aro rice and other cereals besides corn. to be thirty days at least before the time of
said view, that all persons and corporations
the
getting
hay from the land which they Many of tbe southern troops made n
interested may attend and be heard if they
own together around the
think fit.
drink of tlie tender roots of the sass^i
head of the hay
Attest:-John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
After
fms by boiling them in water.
It Is mowed they haul it
bridge.
Many A true copy of the net it ion and order thereon.
up
aud spread it lu their Helds.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
a gallon of sassafras tea have 1 •drunk,
and the effect is gloriously stimulating. loan
The rain wtiica was so
persons interested in either or the esbadly needed baa A
tates hereinafter named.
pint of it will enable a fatigued percome, but not near enough yet to wet the
At a probate court held at Bluehill, in and
son to labor on indefinitely.
Tbe taste
roots. Many around here have
for the county of Hancock, on the fifth
their hay
is
deliciously aromatic.—New York
day of July, a. d. 1904.
all In, 60 while It ralus
they can take their
rPHE following matter having been precomfort, fur the rain baa come just In Press.
X sented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notime to save potatoes, beans and
corn.
tice thereof be given to a!! persons interested,
PnMlitnM nn<] Ihr Pace.
by causing a copy of this order to be. pubHarry
who ,waa married
All real and enduring beauty must lished three weeks successively iu the Ellsrecontiy to one of our estimable young come from within. Notice bow
worth American, a newspaper published at
angry Ellsworth,
in said county, tnat they may apladles, has gone to keeping house in the
passions, evil emotions, worry, fear, pear at a probate court to be he’d at Ellsformer borne of the late B. B.
Blaiadell at hatred, envy, jealousy, malice, even worth, in said county, on the second day of
August, a. d. 1501, after of tbeclocK in the
the village
The young people will be
though they be but momentary feel- forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see
missed from this part of the
town, hut alt ings. will distort and destroy for the
wlab them much
Mary B. Hinckley, late of Eden, in said
joy aud happiness In time being the most perfectly fashion- county,
deceased. A certain instrument purtheir new life and home.
ed face. If evil thoughts or deeds be porting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for proJuly 25.
transient
effects
will
B.
in.
the
persisted
bate thereof, presented by Ezra H. Higgins,
the executor therein named.
become lasting.—Success.
Asaph 8. Lowell, late of Bucksport. in said
WAKUENTViLLE.
county, deceased. A certain instrument purMrs. L L Pcrkiosis visiting relatives
porting to be the last will and testament of
Silence nnd Speech.
said deceased, together with petition for proto Penobscot.
The chief office of silence is to bury bate thereof, presented by Maria VV. Lowell,
widow of said deceased.
Miss Olive Wescott, of
chief
all
is
and
the
office
of
that
evil,
Brooksville, is
Samuel J. Candage, minor, of Bluehill, In
employed at the Lynumore.
speech is to disclose and disseminate said county. First account of Herbert A.
Candage,
guardian, filed for settlement.
is
Let
this
be
done
with
all
that
The farmers are
good.
tlulahlng baying. They
Phebe H. Olosson, late of Bluehill, in said
sincerity and earnestness, and let no county, deceased.
First account of Isaac
report a very light crop.
for Its ultimate Closson, administrator, filed for settlement.
About tifty went from hero on the ex- criticism discourage It.
Phebe H. Closson, late of Bluehill. in said
to
character
and
to
conduct
is
brnelit
Petition tiled by Isaac
county, deceased.
curson to Bangor
Monday.
Closson, widower, for an allowance out of the
established beyond a doubt.
Walter Novels and llal
personal estate of said deceased.
Vouug have gone
Bernard A. Small, minor, of Sullivan, in said
to Stonfngton, where they have
county. Petition filed by Matilda M. Small,
employ,An lo I’opiilu rit y.
guardian, for license to sell certain real estate
ment carpentering.
who
wants to be popular of said minor.
“The man
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said court.
A little eon came to gladden the hearts
must be a cheerful liar.’*
A true copy of the original.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Qrlndal. Mother
*i don’t see why.”
Attest:—Chas. P. Dork, Register.
and child are doing well.
“Because no man can gain popularity
STATE OF MAINE.
George ThurstoD, of Hoxbury, Mass
by telling the people the truth about
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
iu
Bluehill.
aud tor said county of Hancock,
and Harry Thurston, of North
Sedgwick, themselves.”—Chicago I’ost.
on the fifth day of July, iu the year of our
visited J. A. Moore and wife on Friday.
Lord one thousand nine hundred and four.
A certain instrument purporting to be the
While There 1* Life There U Hope.
Mr. l.anton is In town with his uncle,
last will and testament and codicil of Enward
I w»8 a filleted with catarrh; could neither W.
Ned Courier.
Clark, late of Philadelphia, in the county
He has an automobile,
tante nor smell and coaid hear hut little.
Ely’s Philadelphia, and state of Pennsylvania, dewhich Is a novel sight. The horses don’t
the probate
thereof in
Cream Halm cured It.—Marcus G. Shautz, Rah- ceased, and of
said state of Pennsylvania, duly authenseem to take
kindly to it.
w»v, N. J.
ticated. having been presented to the judge
A unique sight Friday was a
Cream Balm reached me safety and the ef
of probate for our said county of Hanyoke of
cock for the purpose of being allowed, filed
oxen attached to a
huetrboard, In which feet Is surprising. My son pays the first appli- aud recorded
in the probate court of our
cation
relief.
Instant
Mrs.
gave
were the Hinckley
Respectfully,
said county of Hancock.
family. Judging from Franklin
N.
H.
That
Ordered.
notice thereof be given to
Dover,
Freeman,
the sou.id they were having a
jolly time.
all persons interested therein, by publishing
The Balm does not Irritate or cause sneezing.
a copy of this order three weeks
July 25.
M.
Sold by druggists at .Vj cts. or mailed by Ely in the Ellsworth American, a successively
ewspaper
Brothers, S6 Warren St., New York.
WEST THEMON r.
printed at Ellsworth, iu said county of Hancock, prior to the second day of ‘August, a. d.
■ 904.
James Whitmore, of Bar Harbor, called
that they may appear at a probate
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and
.Urocrtisrmcnts.
o« friends Sunday.
for said county of Hancock, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
Capt. W. B. Kobi ins baa gone to New
have, against the same.
anci
York, to go with Capt. Eugeue Tinker.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy. Attest:—Chak. P. Dorr.Register.
Mrs. Mary S. Lunt baa gone to Boston
subscribers hereby give notice that
to join her husband, Capt. C. P. Lunt.
rpHE
X they have been duly appointed executors
Mias Julia L. Clark weut to Manaet
of the last will and testament and codicil of
Rufus B. Bickford, late of Brook.sville. iu the
Sunduy to visit her cousiu, Miss Edna S.
Hancock, deceased, and given
county of
bonds
as
the law directs.
All persons
the
demands
estate
against
having
Mien May Dix and Mrs. Sadie
of
said
deceased
are
desired '<
of
present
Eye,
To make the very best soap, simm.
same
the
for settlement, and all indebted
Massachusetts, are spending their vaca"<w
in
a can of Banner
thereto are requested to make payment imtion at their old home, the
HfT.EN A. P i' R KI NS.
mediately.
George Dix water, melt 5 ’4 lbs. of grease, poor ?•
Manning K. Perkins.
July6, 1904.
place.
and
y*r
Stir
water in the grease.
W. H. Lunt, who has been home
aside to set.
he has been duly appointed adminisbis haying, left this morning to resume
trator of the estate of Charles V. Gray, late
Fall Directions on Every Packs*a
of
in the county of Hancock,
Ellsworth,
his work carrying dob for the Gouldsboro !
The C»
is
Banner
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
sardine factory.
411 persons having demands against the esat
closed
and
be
will,
fse.
may
tate of said deer a*ed are desired to present
at
Donald Robbins, who has been with his
the use of a small
t e same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make pu\ itu nt irnthe article needed
father, Capt. W. B. Robbins, schooner E. time.
It is
mediatelv.
Arno \V. Kino.
M. Sawyer, arrived home Saturday,
It will clean para*,
stating every household.
July 5, i904.
that the vessel was a total wreck on Monfloors, marble and tile work, soften was*,
HPHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipft
began : ali hands saved.
he has been duly appointed adminisX
trator
of
the estate of Eliza Huggins,
"Uses
Baturr
booklet
Write
for
July 25.
Thelma.
late of Eden, in the county <•'
Hancock
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the esSURRY.
The Penn Chemical Work*. PfcfladeU***
tate of said deceased are desired to present
Miss Halite Young returned from a visit
the same for
Boston.
settlement, and all indebted
Charles Richardson A Co..
thereto are requested to make payment imto Franklin Monday.
Lukke B. Dkaby.
mediately.
Xoticcs
July 5, 1904.
Mrs. Elnora Tufts, after visiting
in
Surry a week, went to Egypt Saturday.
rPHE subscriber hereby gives I'-tice that
hereby give notice tha
rpHE subscribers
X she has been duly appointed adminisX they have been duly appointed executor
Mrs. S. S. Sea mm on, of FrRnklin, vistratrix of the estate of bewail J. Mitchell,
of the last will and testament of Owei
late of Sullivan, in the countv of Hancock,
mother, Mrs. H. C. Young, last
Byru, late of Ellsworth, in the county o
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being require!
All persons having demands against the esMrs. Emily C. Haskell is spending the by the terms of said will. All persons haviai
tate of said deceased are desired to present
demands agaiust the estate of said decease!
summer .with
relatives in
her
the same for settlement, and all indebted
Surry,
are desired to present the same for settle
native town.
thereto are requested to make payment imraent, and all indebted thereto are requeste!
Ella F. Mitchell.
mediately.
Mrs. J. D. McUraw and daughter Flossie to make payment immediately.
July 5,1904.
Charlotte E. Byrn.
went to Danforth Wednesday. Rev. Mr.
1904.
Fred
L.
Mason.
July 5,
McOraw went to join them Monday.
subscriber hereby piver. notice that
he has been duly appointed administraThe late rain and fog have revived the rnHE subscriber hereby £ives notice tha
tor of the estate of Joshua P. Sawyer- late
he has been duly appointed administra
L.
vegetable gardens here, but came too late tor of the estate of Benjamin Frazier, lat of Castine, in the county of Hanc k, deto be of any help to the hay crop.
of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock
ceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the esdeceased, and given bonds as the law direct*
July 25.
Q.
tate of said deceased are desired to present
All persons having demands against the es
tate of said deceased are desired to presen
the same for settlement, and all indebted
BLUEHILL FALLS.
the same for settlement, and all indebtei I thereto are requested to make payment imMrs. Hopkins, of Ellsworth, Is keeping thereto are
R. B. Brown.
mediately.
requested to make payment im
boase for H. G. Herrick.
II. F. Giles.
July 6.1904.
mediately.
1904.
ft,
July
Capt. Hugh Duffy has returned from the
subscriber hereby gives notice that
subscriber hereby gives notice taa
hospital. His throat is healing finely.
rpHE
be has been duly appointed adminisX he has been duly appointed adminia
Calvin Abbott, of North Sedgwick, is
trator
of the estate of Daniel P. Dority,
trator of the estate of James Twynhan:
late of Sedgwick, in the county of Hancock,
trying trapping for eels in these waters. late of Waltham, in the county
c {
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
Mr. Timorske, of Rockland, who spent Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as th
All persons having demands against the eslaw
All persons having de
directs.
a few days In the piaoe, has returned to
tate of said deceased are desired to present
mauds
the
estate
of
said
decease
I
against
Rockland.
the same for settlement, and all indebted
are desired to present the same for settle
there‘o are requested to make payment imaud
all
indebted
thereto
are
j
ment,
requeste
schooner
Storm Petrel, of
Capt. Bonaey,
Danibl Fjcbo Dority.
mediately.
make
to
payment immediately.
Ellsworth, Is loading staves from Allen’s
July 5.1904.
Milton W. Haslam.
July 5,1904.
mills here at the wharf for Rondout, N.
H
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ROCKLAND WRECKED

rest to?

LAM OISE.

t
STRUCK THE LEDGE IN A

]

The

aide-wheel

new

City

steamer

which

li

(ea

was

1

nould

on

|

official here did
not conceal the fact that they considered
tl*e steamer's poelttou a had one.

;

W bile the r**,»!**,nger« were being re«
moved I wo lu»r*i came down the rIter and

ol

KockUnd, of the Eastern Steamship Co.*a

Meet,

wrecked

was

Upper G*ng«-ay

on

ledge in Mussel Ridge

channel,

at

5:3D

standing by t« give such aeristTuesday morning, staring a big hole in | a nee a- might he poeaibe. Among tie
pa*»* ngere v.n he C ity of Rockland was
her starbcard side (prward.
I Eugene E Carver, r.f Koston, general
Sbe slid off tbe ledge fifteen minutes
remained

end

coufoe

later, and drifted to $*o'tbw*at l*dg»,

usve a

for the men of the navy next year instead
of making them walk three mitre from
the coating etatlou to Lemoina comer.
The Columbia and Topeka of the North
Atlantic training eqnadron are expected
at the coaling elation on Wednesday.

veft%el

ie

mite and

a

balf

distant*,

•

i.tre

sbe stiii

a

When tbe

steamer

accounts for her

j

struck the

re-

be'pi

s*

ROCKLAND AS

WAS.

SHK

R ck end wa- built tjr
at East Boston In 1901,
aid made her t! «» trip in June of tbe
-ame >»«r.
Bbe was a handsome boat,
and In (m me mifecia ahead of anything

City

Tbe

wb*n

-r

i%-*4irtann

(\mntjt Ntm

of

apodal

a

service

the church at Eaat

1

La-

Will be be.# lu
moine, and a targe number of the officers

i

tbe

of

men

<

he

The officers and
give

minstrel

tree

a

either tbe town ball

lamolne

of tbe

men

tbe kludneaa of tbe

Vtternl Carter, of NlcolIn, baa returned
home to attend to bis baying.
Georgia Bail and Mr. Drew, of Ltoeolo,
bare been vtaittng Mra. McFarland.
Mabel Aden, of Bangor, returned home
Sunday afier spending a week with her
octter, Mra. McFarland, at the Point.
tile* Mabel Booker and Mlaa Paine end
Bunker.ad of MintcboieUf,
are occupy log William Crao tree's bouse.
Mr**. K* 1 tml

corner on

and

In

AT ) hr oimoM.

Adams, Mr and Mr* James—Hrookllne,—Peel
cottage. The Mieses Adams, James Adams, Jr.
ATWOOD, Hoe Wtittam K—Parts. Jur-Shanh.
BaCOR, Mr* J II Bangor—Aaron cottage- Slln
Rose M Bacon, Miss Stuart, Itangor.
B ABTI.KTT, « bar'es II
Beilertetr.
Bango?
Mmdam Bartlett, Chailea l) Bartlett.
Board* a*. Mr and Mrs J A
Bangor
—

1

pressed

eanop> will be erected and illuminated by
Ice-cream and cake
lantern*.

served, aud the airing baud of the
Instrumental

Lieut. Louie C. Kunardaon will
deliver en eddreaa. A lerge number of
visitors from Bar Harbor, Beal Harbor,
Boston. New York, end Canada ere expected to be present.
music.

of the

tion of tbs audience

speaker, and

bed

was

rtvetad upon tbs

depicted the growth of
the spiritual, end the drawing of the
human soul to tbe ChrUtlike model, ell
were tilled with more tnsn ordinary Interest.

Dr. Eaton
from Toronto end

At the close of the service
several

Cleveland

friends

were

by Chaplain

entertained at

Jones aud

iunebt^n

tne ward

room

officers of the Prairie. Dr. Eaton end hie
party left tbe ship at 1.30 p. m. carrying
with

them

the

beet

wtabes

of

all

STEAMER CITY OK ROCKLAND.
Both »tcamer
(275.000.
nrio were «*U Iniani.

ood

cast

sod

Rockend wee .teaming her «*»>• elowly toaerd
K .ck.eod la an unu.ually thick and dan(trove tog. She we. moving at leee then
ona-quartar epaed. when euddeniy hei
boir (rounded, running op eome dlatenci
on what later prorad to be I'pper (Jan*
Tula ledge te In Peoohsrol
I way led (a
bay about twenty-fife mtnutea* run vault
ol Rock'and. It la midway between Owl’i
tlaad ll(bt and Whitehead li(bt, and oo<
ot the pom te ot iadgte out in Hum
Whoa lb* accident

Ridge

happened

NORTH SULLIVAN.
A

|

wban

Harvey Robertson

friend,

had

happened.

the yacht
Seminole, made a visit to his family on
hie trip from Bar Harbor westward.

Dr. and Mrs. Allen M. Small and children, ol Freedom, who hare been visiting
relatives in town returned home
this
week.
The Martha Washington society will
hold Its annual spinning bee and New
England dinner In the new library building at Sunset, Aug. 4.

Mary Bahbtdgs Mcltae, the only
surviving child ol Courtney Babbldge,
formerly of this town, is visit tog her
cousin, after an absence of fifty-live
Mrs.

waa

In

pilot-

tfca

years.
a

number

from thia

town

at-

school at Stonlngton.
large attendanes and e most
profitable evasion. All join in hoping It
tended the

There

summer

waa a

may be held

July*.

uere

another year.
Boa.

__

At the

came

time

ment*

boal

a

The Ya entertained the Soulhwaet Harbor Ys Tuesday evening.
Barron, who baa been very
ill, is able to sit up part of the time.
Mrs. Admiral Fairfax and deugbur.
Mrs. Annie

the

Reese,

summer

Saturday.
well at

of

Maryland,

who have

spent

here tor many years, arrived
are with Miss Lefflng-

They

Crowfield this

season.

Among the arrivals this week are Prof,
and Mrs. Ricfaarda, Miss Baaele Richards,
of New Haven, and Mrs. J. F. Coffin and
children, of Brooklyn, N. Y., at the Seaside cottage, Mrs. Fanning and daughters,
Astoria, N. Y, Miss Hamilton and Mias
Reese, of New York, Mrs. Bay lias and
children, of Brooklyn, and the Mlseea
Richards, of New Haven, are at Urey
Rocks.
X. Y. Id.
Joly 25.

The Ellsworth American

Mins Lula

were

“Merry Sons

m.

Mrs. J. C. Hill bad the misfortune to fa 1
a fracture of
a bone
In her wrist.
Much

sympathy is fet for A Me Ridley
and wife, in the death of their
youngest
child Bertha.

|

H.

——--

rtwaMiuu taksx off.

paaeengere ware wtill In
tbe City ol Rocklaod
ran on tbe ledge.
Tbe aback ot the Impact waa aatfieteat to notify everybody
that eome sort ot no accident bad occurred. There waa a general, but not a
oonfuelng rath to the main deek to learn
tbe nature and aaleot ot iba accident.
It waa ebortly after Capt. fierce bad
their bartoa when

elateaaot

I

bat tbara

•

at

no

dan-

ger and that he waa Cob A leu t that all
would eooa ha removed from tbe ateamer,

i. T. Morae appeared oil the larger boat'e aide.
Tbe work ot tbe treoefer ol t be peaeeogera wee a* onoa begun and It waa
carried out without any mtehap. Once
tbe paaaengara were on tbe J. T. More*
tbe letter come op to Roebleod
end

that the

landed

tbe

peeeengarr, who than prodeal Inal lone.

ceeded to their rarloua
rad heavy
The
load ot

rmnjoMT.

Ctty ot Rocklend carried
freight, which node It

a

haavj

htl

tki

unlikely that the boal eoold eeallj
be Uken from tbe ledge. On the othei
hand, tbe accident happened et low ttd<
and there waa aonae confidence I hat oi
the Hood tbe ateamer might aa Howled
High tide waa at 10.36 Tuesday forenoon
Tho crow remained by tbe ateamer, an<
attar tea paaeengere bad been removed !■
•alety an examination ol tbo veaaai '• po
more

1

SOUTH KIXSWORTH.

ol tbe

WlllUm
Fred.

Starkey

Her. Mr.

meeting

Ekruan

at the

i»

witb

held

an

bis

brother !

interesting

chapel Suoday.

Kred Woruieil. of Cutler, I# vleitIbg her parents, James Pal ten and wife.
Miae Lizzie Uoogtus, of
Lynn, Mass., is
Mr*.

Ti.ittug

her brother, Johb uoogtus.
Blanche Lclaod, of Har Harbor, la with
bar grandmother, Mrs. frauds McOown.

Vincent Carter,

who baa been

Tboma*. W N

Nichols. J C— It "ton—The (Voigt. MU* E H
iterry. Farmington. Robert Mcbois, Somer
vilie.
9
Rom—Prof and Mr* C J H —Bangor
Tte
MU*e* Robies, Jack Ropes.
Mr*
N
J
Kicker,
—Bangor—Maurice Rycker.
Kot*l*»ox, Dr and Mr* D A-Bangor-The
Birchee. Mi*»e* Uo bln son, Harry Robinson.
Stetson—Mr and Mr* Edward-Bangor-Mr
and Mr* Dow, Marlon, Mas*. C 8 Stetson,
—

MARIA Vi LLE.
The Morrlaon annual reunion will be
held at the Morrlsoo farm on
Monday,
Aug. 8.

them from tbe ateamer.

a

Turkey.

Mason—Mr* J It— Bangor— M 1m

Saturday cauaiug

26.

wish

that

Harvard.

i

Stearns, Mrs Ezra L—Bangor~ Seal Creel.
Mr* Arthur Hopkins, Bangor.
8war. Mr* Stella B-Brooklyn. N Y.
Tuitchkr, Don and Mr* B B-bangor-MU*
Charlotte Thatcher

Tiiblbeho. Dr Eilzalieth B-Poughkeepsie-Dr
Grace N Kimball, Poughkeepsie.
Walton. Dr and Mrs A L— Bangor— Mis*
Palmer, New York city.
Wing. Ml*a 8 L— Bangor—Chenlata. Mr* A C
Phllbrook, Boston.
White, Mr* J C—Uangor—(Yabtree cottage.
MU* Iler*call. Mr* Savage.
Wood, Mr ami Mra Edward—Bangor.
Woodward, Mr and Mr* C *— Bangor-Afox
field cottage. Mr and Mr* 8 K Pern. Boston.

Ker. John \ Id berg end
wile, of Arlington, N. J.. (and Her. Mr. Efcman, of New

York,

the

are

spending

their vacation bare at

home of lira. Alvin Maddocks.

Teea

I can’t understand wbet be aew
Her face la dacidedly plain. Jaaa^
but the figure aba baa mckea
up for
all that. Tea.—Figure? Bbe’a
poaltlvely
scrawny. 8be bee no figure. Jeea- Yoo’r#
mistaken. She bee atx
figures and the
first one’s a fire.
lo bar.

aniltj
M

^

then in pi rf<—t b*ai

t-nag.

Kidney Trouble Cured.
Mr*. M. J. Daoley, Treasurer oil

remembrance

R* baccs ixxi;i
i^ r iipf (n
First rtrivt, X., Mliim apo!i«, M:ai
"1 *va*» afflicted for several v-n ,,
kidnry trouble which l-«-anteqa!an
loo* and caused nieconsul. rahleiciw
I spent hundreds of dollars tnlr.t
tfb cured, hut nothinf gate me a
permanent relief until I tried Pent
It rook less than three month a
only ten bottles to elicet a pcraim
cure. '—Mr*. M. J.
Hanley.
A * In * The IVruiu M■■
::* c
Columbus,iv.:., for fi
,aci'.«
*rtn*n
y I»r. s. It. Hartman.
j
121

King.

L.VK

KWOOI).

Martin A. Garland um gone to Ora
where be hit employment.

In

Howard
waa

Kotllre, of N >rth?«*t Hid

at home

over

Hunday.

Mr*. Carrie Gsrlaud, of Concord,N.
w'tb her two chi'drcn, !» visiting
parents, Robert Carr and wife.

ball

MOUTH OF THE
Mra.
called

Mark
od

Millikan,

friends here

one

B. Black Is not well.

a near

sailing

Van. Jr.,

boat.

Ginger T. may be

seen

Fred

running

day

a

while at Black's.

The guests at Undercliff held a fair for
tbe benefit of tbe cbaptl last Friday evenFriends are glad to learn that 8. L.
Bates, of Portland, la here again for a
stay.
Mrs. Beth B'ake was burled July 24. It
was her wish to b«ve the services at
tbe
new chapel.
Capt. Herbert Black and aon arrived
here the 19tb on their way to South
Brookavllle.
Ail

Capt.

were

grieved by tbe death of
Haskell, wbo was drowned at
Isle July 20
Much sympathy
much

Prank

Little Deer
is felt for his mother, wife and two little
His os
girls as well aa other relatives.
Is greatly felt. Bo kind be was to all, be
can not be forgotten.
There
B'ack’s.

are

twenty-six guests at
Among tbe late arrivals are Mrs.
Childs and little Eleanor, Mrs. Smith and
Louise Smith, of Hartford, Mist Frances
Hewitt, Miss Frances Bbeoii. aud two
Misoes Ha nicer, of Wethersfield, Conn.,
two Misses Hoffer,
of Baltimore. Mr.
Cburcb. Miss Edna Kimball, of WashingD.
Miss
C.,
ton,
Uileite, of Upper Mont*
ctetr, N. J., Mr-. Prentiss aud sou Donald, and Mrs. Steele of Hartford, Conn.
July 26.
B.
now

of km
hit

partoU.6.

and

wife, Sunday.
Flora Lyons, who ba« lived «
her aunt, Mm. L. M Seed1*, for twH
few yeers, went to Norcroaa M^sf
Mrs. Seed* accompanied h«r niece toll
aor Monday*, and returned i utidsj.
Mina

|

StJbcrtisnraT.tfi.

Only the
True L.F.
**Klrvi!jr eeri

\y expres-J
another bo*tle d **L. F.” Atire

Humd
Ttetjtas

itniU
fMWH
Su^StM
.n)j

wood's Bitter a. I am unable
f“ ts!30
to obtain It In this cHy. Wjj
offered (driers put op by
ses Arwood in p-etha^e teser
which the 'L. F.' laradtei. Kt ft fc*^

anything cf the value of ether
having kr-iwn and Lv*4 the ’L-

1

b.rie.-fl for r>**iiy thirty years, l
conti-.ue uatr.g It."—C W. Cta.
N. 43tf St.. Pfcllaie!; hta. Pa.

‘*'Dj
A

"*

t:*'C
K*

Over-Charge J Sto®**
end Bowels, Quiets the Mrvtf
and Brings Restful
Sleep

Relieves the

air furnace*.
HOT BLAST and MON1T01
Heater* for wood, CLAIUONS
ior h»
coal, and CLARION OAKS
fuel#, have unuaual baatiuS cap**"!
and are durable.
**p'
Theae furnace* wera **d«
wud*
ci ally ‘or our cold Mata#
Their record in thl* State i»

ployment.

Calvert Fullerton and wife are at the
of Mr. Fullerton's parents, George
Fullerton and wife.

«*
Thouaand* 04 u»*r»
V
If our agent It t**
writ*
to
ua.
you,

paralleL

borne

members are gone, but the energetic
are still left to do tbs good work.

F. F'oyd and
Ferry, visited

will
bringiug comfort And health
h«*
every nook suid corner of your
W
U you inatall one of our famous

Harvey Alley and wife have gone to
Bar Harbor, where Mr. Alley has em-

onee

I

PURE, WARM AIR

Agnes Closaon Is at home for a short
She has been at work at Bar
Harbor.

the

j

the «&

on

abort

vacation.

George Alley Thursday, July 28. Borne of

Martha Dollard Is

ing.

week.

The ladles' aid will have an ice-cream
sociable at the Fullerton scboolbouse,
district No. 18, Joly 26.
Tbs ladles' aid will meet with Mrs.

Floyd

at Weir cove any day.
Mias Emeraou arrived at Blake’a Point

Harbor,

laat

Desert

over

tbe rocks

tbe 223 to board

ub »r*

c

Aaa M. Barron went to Kutbrookl
u^day and returned Sunday.
|
Mtae Ray Alta DolHird, who wraa q«
HI last week, If slowly recovering.

Blake went to South Brookavllle

Mrs. V.

t:.t

WEST JELLS WORTH.
Mrs.

tbe 22i.
baa

members of

naeeUd to meet with Mr
J "ho Ini
Saturday afternoon, Jvi'v 30. to m«e
rangements for the reunion.

CAPE UOSIEK.
M. A.

KtIVKK.

of Bar

comm It'-ee

and vicinity recognise true worth
wherever found, and were glad to unite
with tbe reit of tbe town In showing appreciation of tbe manly qualities of tbe
men of tbe Prairie.
H.
July 26.

employed

Hancock Point, baa come borne to do
hie bkylng.
Lottie Tourtelotte end Lettie
Moore, of| Ellawortb Fails, apent Sunday
with relallrea end frlendt bare.
Lyndon H. Pblllipe and wile, of Ellsworth, apent Sunday with Mr. Pblllipe’
pereou. Joalab PbUllpe and wife.

was

wish.”—Mr». K. Von .«■

ever

a'

Mlaees

,n

hip,

r<*;:nlar, had no ni"r<> hpadai-hai
fa.-t, my Mlk M now all tint it

of

town

—

SOMESVILLE.
Carolus Downing left to day.
Rev. Gideon Mayo, of Winter
Harbor,
preached here Sunday.

July

hackaJJ

for dancing.
Tbe entire evening’® entertainment was
The sociable *lv«*n l»*f sbferrfay «
In charge of an able committee who pering,at Lakewood, by the Moore reel
formed t betr part welt. Tbe chairman of
(dob was troll attend 1 and a pif*
tbe reception committee waa J. Sberman
| evening was passed. The pro^ta
Douglass; of the entertainment commit- consisted
of
vocal and In^t-oza
j
tee, Harry L. Cooiidge.
! mm<c,
snd
reciinf'oo*. 1
The people of tbe precinct of Lamoine qollts were drawn by Wh'tenor* Otrti
and
Mrs.
Armstrong. of Ba»tou. 1
proper aa well at tbe other sections of tbe

—

served.

Jaly26.

|

made

BASS HARBOR.

Miss

of TVruna. 1

palate.

Bangor.
Gba»t. Mr and Mr* Gao !(-El!*worth-Juni
per cottage. Mis* Marie Stuart Grant, Dana
Uall.
Hale, Mr* J M ElUworth—I‘hilltp$ cottage,
MU* Katherine Hale.
Johnson. Mr* I 9-Ratgor-TKe Barnacle.
Mteaea Clark. Banfor, E $ SUlnbach. Orange,
N J
Jordan, I>r and Mr* E 8— Rancor
Dr and
Mr* Higgins, Brewer.
DiSf«, Mrs C—New York—*freely cottage. Mr*
Julia It \l kitten. Mi** Caroline Loux, New
York.
Lord, Prof ami Mr* Herbert G—New York—
Broadview. Mt**e* Lend, II G !<ord, Jr, MU*
Elizabeth 01m«tead, Buffalo.
Lokd. Mis* Natalie L
Winter Park, Fla—
Roeelot. Mr* Ax nee Lord, MU* F E Lord,

Mias Mina Moone entertained a small
party of friends at her home Saturday
evening In honor of her guest. Miss Uia
Gordon, of Franklin. The eveolng was
•P««t in music and social chat. Refresh-

aebore

want

Rocklaod to Bar Harbor, and which wai
lying at that port waiting tor the arrival
ot the city ol Rocklaod, .teamed dowo tu
where the larger ateamer waa' aubore.
I Meantime tbe City ol Rockland waa reellog anally on Iba ledgn, altbougb tbara
would
waa no apparent proa pert that ebe
be ralaaeed rpeedlty.
Uaeptto tbe coodltioa ot attain, which
might bare eauaad genuma ooaaatneaa,
tbe Impeoatrebla log and all. tbe paatrngara remaloed calm, abowtag eetry confidence la Iba eapuln'e ability to taka

Some

returned from

week.

Frank Sawyer waa taken to the Maine : waa lowered and rent aebore around tb<
general hospital thia week lor surgical ledge In order to aaod a telephone call ioi
treatment.
help.
J. Frank Moody, who formerly taught
A* a revolt ot Ihta the ateamer J. T,
the Deer Isle high school, la renewing old
Morae, which earrtea paastngeie from

acquaintances here.
Capt. Charles Greenlaw, 'ol

has

R!ce, of Prospect Harbor, visaed relatives and friends here fast

HEl.P.

ateamer

the

—

Tunk, where he ha* been the gueet of bis
grandparents, Will Robertson and wife.
Mrs. Hattie Wooster, accompanied by a

Ha at onoa gara ordera to ipeura tbi
Tbe wblatli
aataty at the paeeengera.
waa Bounded repeatedly aa a notlficalloi
to peopla at Rockland that an aocidem

ISLE.

part/ of young pet pl« go to Bar
Harbor to morrow to visit ih« wurvbips.
Ml*s Fiona Goodwto returned from Harrington Baturdey, after spending a tec k
with relatives.

on

bouaa

Cutler, Mr and Mr* John L—New York—
dark cottage.
Doan, Mr •ml Mr* W W Doan-Bangor.
Emr.ttr. Justice and Mr* L A
£ 1!»worth—
pg^f || c Emery, Yale, Dean
Crotly L,
AnnUs C Emery. Drown, MU* S D
Crosby,
Topeka, Kao, I*rof a llcnson, MU* AUenaoD.
Prorldeom.
Ik»»:/e—Mr and Mr* A L— Bangor— Crabtree
Lodge. Mr* Drummond. Robert Drummond.

the

channel.
CALL FOB

pav'i

««

IT~

|

Kom, Exeter, Thomas York, Cam bridge,
Mmi, II r Hector, Fargo. N D. 9 K Bell. Bo#
ton, M!w# Werner. New Tork city.

COUNTY NEWS.
tor Addition*' Coun'v V«r».

Dr. A. E. Small and wife, ol Winter
Harbor, are visiting relatives In town.

Quite

as

those vrbo wished went to tbe town

»PKC.
DEEM

peo-

Between 200 and 300 persona
attendance.
After tbe tapper tbe mandolin club
gave several «Joightful aelectlona. Later,

rapt. Mark Plarca
38.

of the

ftltk

tlinen trrrihM
aohru. 1 |tVj
,j|
conipSicathiiu f„
iron

when

were

hoard.

July

tbe

MisaCordla

and

great

a

he

aa

hospitality

ictj

••

at

bountiful array of good things combined
to form a picture pleating to noth tbe eye

bunday when U«v. U»», A
Eaton, D. D., of Cleveland, Obio, who le e
Irieud of
person**
ibapisi u Jones,
preacned. He took for hi* aubjact. **Tl#
glorious future life sod how to attain It.”
••He vividly pictured the events that
led to a glorious manhood, with Its physical, mental, moral and spiritual tx<elfences, and as be pictured tbs human
being seeking after knowledge, sod striving for higher and nobler attainment*,
giving sketches from his own personal
experiences in that d.rsctloo, the atten-

Slionan,

Milwank. <■, Win., write:
I haw bean »*u(T. nsr for
lemalo ItouMe, causing
PERFECT
HEALTH
KECAiSEO.

company ttn>n repaired to me upper
bail where (be tablet were moat tempt
ingly laid. The floral decoration* and the

leat

treat

end

by

SKJI VICKS

Pratrle

(

they might
of our town
in more popstationed
people
ulous communities.
This pleasing address was fittingly responded to by Mr.
Bartlett and Lteutenanl Uirhardson.
In a brief but witty speech Frank L.
Hodgklua we’coxrcd them to tbe duilu?hail above. Mr. Hodgkins felt tbat bis
was an easy task because he was sure of
tbe sympathy of bis bearers.
The exercises were concluded w|tn Ibe
singing of the Star-Spangled Banner led

Japan etc

SIX DAY

d tbe

STIEMAU.

bSHHSESeSaSHSHSesPjgs^
Mr*. K. Von

wa*

and

party to be given on the beautiful lawn
cottage occupied by Capt.
H. P. Cousins and Krv. Mr. Tome. A

men

at

cherish the

of the Conslne

Tbe

MRS. e. VON

fj

true men, as heirs of that
Neptune",
noble title—American citizen -and he ex-

Lamotne and Marlboro will entertain the
men of the oaty at a lawn

the

tangible

a*

officer* and

furnish

a

ments were served, aud at a late hour Ibe
company departed. During hi* leisure
moment* hereafter, Mr. Coolidga will recline tn a fine Morris chair, a reminder of
the evening’* gathering.

He welcomed them

On

will

bringing

token of the love and esteem which cannot
be ful?y expressed by gifts.
Refresh-

friendship
P'«*.

bu*y am festive wee* jot
Wednesday evening the
E. societies of E«*>t Lamoioe, North

will be

surprised

connections

home,

In behalf of the clt aens of Lstnolrte,
Prof. Rsymond McFarland extended •
cordial welcome and soured them of the

This will ben

Prairie

his

musical selection.

Transcript.

L'.

family

and

at

....

Luther OilPatrick's for the season. Mr. McDevitt
was a war eorreepondeut
during tbe
Boston
war
for
tbe
Rus-o-Turkish

Ibta section.

him

_

at

are

Mra. Abble Gilbert, of Phentx, Aria,
In to*n la»t wiek.
Mr*. Gilbert 1*
the daughter of Oita Young, formerly ol
thla p'ace.
She was most heartily welcomed by many old time friend*.

tivea

£.

26.

Jk

s

m*

better.

F.

A.

anothci

yacht.

On Thursday, July 21, N
B. Coolldge
hi*
passed
»eventy-eIgbth
birthday.
The evening previous a company of rela*

tbe grange ball at

wife

purchased

ha*

Greatly |mp

r^usH

Prof. Arthur Reynold* haa purchaser
yacht “Al ce” of Capt. Fred Hodgkins

Capt. Hodgkin*

CUfi

by Pe-ru-na.

he

t

Mra Ho.rard Hodgkins bed en III tarn
Tuesday. Her friends were very anxious
• boot
her, and are glud to bear the >a

Saturday evening.

H. McDevitt and
Carter, of Boston,

j

General Health

..

Prairie, appeople, will

entertainment

or

PELVIC CATARRH

J L. Higgle* and family, of Bfua Earth
Mum., an* visiting Mr. Higgins*’ mother
Mra. Caroline Higgtn*.

ledge.
There i§ litre hope of oaring tbe boat. ( ever built for service in eastern wale**.
Her dlm»*nak>n« were «» f.*tl*j*
although a wrecking crew is to corse from Length (exirenv).303 feet
j
Boston and try it. Tbe Rockland carried {i© bet lougrr ih*n the Cl y of
>i)
| ileum
SfcCKPTION.
.,*f 3 fm t
a heavy freight which makes ber position
BarsTow, Ml** A D-Boston—Wild Jtos*.
'V'Win over all.t,4
the cit rent of LaThursday
evening
Mrs
eatAt last accounts ; beiHi
Dwight— Boston—Campbell
all tbe more dangerous.
4 I f,-ct ! DtUJWtl,
i.ro-* looi«»jte.....
Master Dudley Baldwin, Mlsa Alice moine tendered a reception to the social
i, *-• ton*
tnge.
• be was lying on tbe ledge with her stern
Net tonnage
.I.tiilop#
club, the “Merry Sons of Neptuue" and
Campbell, C'hcrrj Held.
well out. and her forward part submerged. i i*s**«nger eapaetty....
§*o iwrtoa*
t rvl.btea parity *K«**it
Row**, Mr and Mr* K B— Newton Center— the mandolin club of the U. 8. training
tt-n»
At high tide ber pilot*bouse was well
white
<>ak, copper ami tr«»>- umtntii.
Fiame,
Mrs Brktfham, Miss firtdgbam, j •hip Pr*irie.
Fairrtru-.
under, and at low tide ber main d ck ]a«t
Rngtee, von ft a learn. 1,4 0 h -r- ). •*» »
Newton, Master Kidder Bowen.
The guests met at tho town bail and
Speed, awouv .7 knout, or SO statute tuliea an
awash.
Brown, Mr* K S— Bangor— / A* .Stetson cottage. fortiori for a gtaod
march, proceeding to
The steamer was built three jeart ago.
Suam hea», electric 1|btt and h.
CARP PniLI irs, It Chase, Prof and Mrs II A i
t be.grange ball, where a company had
previously gathered to welcome them.
J. T. Grant favoied tLe company with a
sbe slid off

3tW>rrti*rmtnt«.

other page

...

Marlboro, will give a return party In the
town hall next Friday evening.

preciating

IWI

—

Minneapolis and the
Prairie are expected to be prevent.
The members of tbe Neptune dub of
tbe Prairie, appreciating tbe kindness of
tbe people of l.amolue township sod

and

Owtwfe A'««

/W additional

LA MOINF.

Little Marlon Mortarty, of Bangor, ia
vinitlrg at C. A. Penney'a.

—

Sunday afieroooo

Next

COUNTY NEWS.

otkrr p*i?r*

N«

HANCOCK 1*01 NT.

•

Wilflam McK-v

which

condition

the director* of the

F

July

THK

first time

pipe,

»te«m

main

of

company.

malna.
ho broke ber

oae

COUNTY NEWS.

wa*

After examination the

twilding a hall uext
place of recreation

talking of
and to

t

OUT MISHAP.

mile* to reach the town hall or the
grange ball at Lamotne corner. The peoare

ebe

gerous that %be might break to two if the
ride eboald leave btr again in thtt pdel-

GERS REMOVED WITH-

lour

ple

I

—ENGINES DISABLED—PASSEN-

It ta unfortunate that there la no public
or private ball la Eaet Lamolne, as lome
at oar people have to travel aa much as

spring,

that

rounded ledge

a

weaken her seriou-ly if she did not float
at flood tide fid make the chance* dan*

FOG

HEAVY

feet

the

on

There wee a nr»t.‘ gap in the port side
j of tbe hu»l joe? forward of the nvMdle of

MORNING-A TOTAL LOSS.

K«v. H»rrj W. Joom, D. D., of tbe L\
a. H. Pretrl*, wife and family went on the
atearmr Marjorie to Bar Harbor on FriAny taut; thence they d»*ove to Seal Harbor, where they were the guests of the
Rt. Rev. A. McKay-8mltb, D. 1>., bishop
coadjutor of Pea nay I ran to, at the bishop’*
magnificent summer residence, “The
Wild Cliff.”
They were royally entertained.

the

top of
nearly ami l*hip*.

ON GANGWAY LEDGE TUESDAY
EAST

revealed

» t’on

pagt*

»m

for them.

|

THE HOT BLAST.

rust* WOOD & BISHOP CO., IMS*.11
Sold by J. P. ELDRIDQE, i“2S2!2

